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ample* of its savagery. The destructive earth-
quake In Italy, the volcanic rebirth of Mt. Hdea
and the terrible California fires are proof, if aay
proof litre needed, that we Hve on an uneasy
planet. More reason to keep op oar civil defense
forces and wur generosity hi helping those who
have been dealt nature's punitive blows. We can
never tell when it will next be our turn to look to
our neighbors for help.

Sacred Heart Poster Winners South Bergen Mounting
Relief For Stricken Italy

Michael Fata

Scardino Takes HMDC Post
Appointment of State Sen.

Anthony A. Scardno Jr. to
the post of executive direc-
tor of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development
Commission has been hailed
as a move that may obtain
better cooperation for the
a g e n c y f r o m t h e 14
meadowlands communities
it serves. .

This was the view ex-
pressed by most of the of-
ficials contacted in the area
who said they believe the
152,000-a-year job is in goad
hands.

The HMDC has limped
along in recent months
because of the sudden re-
signation of Patricia Sheehan
as the director .Mrs. Sheehan
said she wished to return to
private employment with
Johnson & Johnson, the New
Brunswick medical supplies
firm.

Mrs. Sheehan had suc-
c e e d e d WUJJiam D.
McDowell, former director
of the Bergen Board of
Freeholders and former
mayor of North Arlington.

The Scardino appoint-
ment, announced by the
HMDC but directed by Gov.
Byrne, will take effect Jan.
1. At that time Scardino will
leave the Senate in which he
has sened six years.

How the Scardino vacancy
on the Senate will be filled —
if it is filled —remains to b»
seen. The Legislature can
call a special election.
However since the term will
be up for election in 1M1 it
nay be the Legislature will
decide to allow the vacancy

to remain until the election.
Scardino will give South

Bergen a more impressive
representation of the HMDC.
There have been complaints

that the agency was being
dominated by Hudson
County.

With Michael J. Breslin,
former Rutherfordian, and
Peter Curcio the un-
dersheriff who comes from
Lyndhurst, on the HMDC as
commissioners the South
Bergen interests will be bet-
ter protected, it is believed. -

Pressure has been mount-
ing to 'have a Republican
commissioner from South
Bergen appointed.

Armand Toron, former
Rutherford councilman and
a Lyndhurst native who con-
ducts an extensive printing
hi«in»«» in the township, has
been offered as a popular
Republican appointee.

Toron's name has been
mentioned many times in
the past but his candidacy
became entangled in a dis-
pute among Democratic and

Republican leaders, a dis-
pute in which Toron was an
Innocent victim.

Strong support for Toron's
appointment has been grow-
ing and Byrne has been
urged to appoint the busi-
nessman to the agency. It is '
contended that the agency
lacks members with strong
business backgrounds.
Besides the printing busi-
ness, Toron is a member of
the Board of Directors of the
Boiling Springs Savings and
Loan Association.

Almost coincident with the
appointment of Scardino
came the appointment ̂ bf
Dominick Casamassina as
executive secretary of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Mayors Committee.

The unit, headed by Mayor
D o m i n i c k P r e s t o of
Caristadt, has been trying to

(Continued on Page 41

Hearts of local residents
went out to the stricken lit-
tle towns of Italy which suf-
fered enormous losses of
lives and properties to
ravaging earthquakes last
week.

The tragic events in Italy
had deep significance for
this area because many are
natives or children of
natives of Italy.

And in South Bergen,
where Italians from the
Naples, area predominate,
fear for loved ones and pity
for survivors drove many
into action to give what help
theycan.

But first there was the ef-
fort to discover how loved
ones who still live in Italy
have made out.

T y p i c a l w a s Ciro
Violante, a Lyndhurst real
estate salesman and a
schoolteacher, who only last
summer spent weeks with
relatives in the moun-
tainside towns where many
of his relatives live.

Immediately upon hear-
ing of the toll of the quakes
Violante hurried to New

. Yerk where he found a ham.
rarife set up to find out as
much as possible the coodi-
t i o n s i n I t a l y .

It took two days but final-
ly Violante found his re-
latives. They assured him
they had escaped injury
although their home had -
been destroyed. Fortunate-
ly they had a summer home
into which they moved at
once.

Violante's wife, a Newark
schoolteacher, has not been
able to make contact with

her relatives. They lived in
the Avellina area.

Many In South Bergen
hailed from Potenza, a pro-
vince north of Naples,
where the quake hit most
furiously.

Italian American or-
ganizations began at once to
plan to give assistance.
Unico, which is the largest
Italian American organiza-
tion in the country, an-
nounced that it would focus
on bringing money ..clothing
and bedding to the stricken.

Joseph Coccia, the
Keamy realtor, who is a
past national president of
Unico, immediately laid
plans to. give aid. Every
Unico member was in-
structed to make his home a
depository for clothing and
bedding. This will be fun-
neled to a central point and
shipped to Italy by plane.

Cash donations were
sought. Coccia said First
National Bank and Trust
Co. of Keamy, with offices
in North Arlington and Lyn-
dhunt, agreed to serve as
the depository for cash.

- Coeda appeared on Cable
3 of M e a d o w l a n d s
ChbfwMon, and orgMf an
Immediate and generous
response to the cries for
help.
"In this tragic moment,"
said Coccia; "Italy and her
peopleare wracked with pain
and terror. We can alleviate
some of this with im-
mediate help. We must
think of the future, of the
towns that have to be re-
built, of the sewer systems
that must be rebuilt and of

the streets that must be re-
built. The need is tremen-
dous, but we can relieve the
plight of the stricken if each
of us does something to
help."

Coccia appealed for cash
and asked that it be sent to
the First National Bank and
Trust Co. of Kearny
* Mayor Joseph A. Carucci

of Lyndhurst appeared on
Cable 3 Monday morning
after spending a weekend
huddling with township of-
ficials and with Italian
American leaders of the
area.

Carucci declared that the
basement of the new health

center has 6,000 square feet
of space which can be used

'to store blankets and
clothing donated by well-
wishers. Carucci said that
contributions of clothing
can be made at the health
center. He also said that
cash donations can be made
to the First National Bank
and Trust Co. of Kearny.

"It is a moving thing to
see the way people are
reefonding with help," said
Carucci. "This is the
American spirit at its
finest."

At Mt. Carmel Church in
Lyndhurst Sunday collec-

lOmunucd on Page 4 I

Proclamation
WHEREAS, on November 23, 1980, there was an

earthquake that spread disaster throughout southern
Italy, and

WHEREAS, almost 3,000 persons are known to
have died and nearly 250,000 are feared homeless in a
countryside of toppled apartment houses and leveled
villages, and

WHEREAS, many municipalities and organiza-
tions throughtout the nation are rallying to the support

' of these quake-stricken people, now
THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that I. Joseph

'A Carucci, Jr., Mayor of the Township of Lyndhurst
do hereby proclaim the week of December 8. 1980. as
"Italian Earthquaka Fuod Week" and urgtall the rart-

dent of Lyndhurst to Mad one dollar per person for
each member of your family to these quarters of
million needy quake victims, and

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that all donations
be sent to Italian Relief Earthquake Fund. P.O. Box
296, Lyndhurst, New Jersey, 07071. where the First Na-
tional Bank and Trust Company of Keamy will be the
custodian of these worthy funds

Remember, the health and future of these needy
people depend on action not words - so as the Mayor of
the Township of Lyndhurst, I say, as I know you will,
be generous and Gold Bless You All.

Joseph A. Carucci. Jr.
Mayor, Townshipof Lyndhurst

Atlantic City Vouchers
Draw Guida's Criticism

Condos Rejected
By Amy Divine

The Zoning Board of Ad-
justment, at a special meet-
ing in Town Hall Monday
night rejected Feronia As-
sociates' application for a
variance which would enable
them to erec t a con-
dominium on Madison
Street, even though the plan
was reduced in size after an
original denial from 30
one-and two-bedroom
apartments the zoning board
voted to reject. • - .„

Last week over a hundred
families from the area sur-
rounding Madison Street

converged on Town Hall to well be built in this area
hear the new proposal from which is zoned for 2-family
Feronia Associates, com- residences, expressed more
posed of Architect Paul anger. The following day the
DeMassi, Attorney Victor board announced that the de-
DeLucia and builder George cision would be given
Plane. December 1.

At the conclusion of the
meeting the presiding of-
ficer said decision was re-
served and would be ren-
dered at its nex/meeting,
December 22. \

At this, the angry resi-
dents, who, through their at-
torney. George Malhiot of
Wood-Ridge, insisted that
eight 2-family homes could

Again Monday night the
council chambers over-

iConliniKd on Pan<' 41

By Amy Divine
In the face of stringent

measures to keep the
township budget within
limits of the CAP regulation.
Finance Commissioner
James Guida was critical of
vouchers from s o m e
township employees who had
taken three, four or five days
off to attend the League of
Municipalities meetings in
Atlantic City earlier this
month.

At last Tuesday's meeting
of the Board of Com-
missioners he noted that
employees who felt they
would gain knowledge at the
convention which would help
them do a better job for the
town were permitted two
days off but he balked at
paying for five days. He pro-
posed a motion which was
unanimously adopted that
two days will be the limit al-
lowed for any future atten-
dance paid for by the com-
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Nabbed With $50,000
A Kearny man was arrested in Lyndhurst Monday

night with $50,M0 of gambling cash after a month-long
wiretap surveillance. Essex detectives swooped down
on 570 Sollas Court where they found Kent Sipf,», of
31 East Midland Avenue, Keamy, and the cash.

Detectives said that the money represented bets on
games of last week-end and of the Monday

Ratders*aad
Denver - a game won by Oakland. Abort *MN of the
fM,«M had been bet on the football game.

Come, Watch The Lights
The Lyndhurst Junior Woman's Club and the

Lyndhurst Department of Parks and Recreation
cordially invite all Lyndhurst residents and
friends-to the annual Christmas Lighting at the
Town Hall on Dec. 7, at 4:30 P.M The Parks
Department has been busy getting ready for the
official start of the holiday season under the
direction of Commissioner Ronald Bogle and
Superintendent Richard Pizzuti aid the Lyn-
dhurst Juniors have been busy with .refresh-
ments which will be served immediately follow-
ing the ceremony. Junior President Jamie Hart
has been in contact with that jolly man in the red \
suit and he's planning to take time from his busy,
schedule to stop and say "Hello" to all good little
boys and girls.

So don't forget to mark your calendars and
come to the festivities on Dec. 7, at 4 P . M . at
the Lyndhurst Town Hall!

mission.
Tabled was the motion

about whether to hire tax ex-
perts or require the services
of the local township at-
torney to represent the gov-
erning body in tax appeals
made by industries of the
town. It was noted that it
takes a very specialized kind
of knowledge to defend a
town's position" in the event
of a tax appeal from an in-
dustry and that it might save
the town a good deal of
money if an attorney
specializing in tax law
represented the township.

Public Safety Com-
missioner Peter J. Russo ex-
tended his thanks and ap>
preciation to members of the
fire departments of Lyn-
dhurst, Rutherford, North
A r l i n g t o n and E a s t
Rutherford and to emergen-
cy squads which responded
to three fires in the township
during the preceding week,
two house fires and an in-
dustrial fire, the latter at

'Giving Day'
Sacred Heart School is

holding a "Giving Day" on
Dec. 7.

Santa Claus will be in the
auditorium from 1:3» P.M.
to 3:30 to accept gifts for the
less fortunate.

"Instead of getting gifts,
we give them," is the motto
for this beautiful act of
charity.

Used toys, games, etc. in
good condition will also be
welcome. Pictures will also
be taken for a small fee.

Come and help us share
thegiftoflove.

Trylon Railings on Park
Avenue, Lyndhurst.

He also noted that firemen
battled a blaze of two brand
new boxcars, property of
Conrail which were afire in
the Lyndhurst meadowlands
area and decried the fact
that Conrail sent no one to
help fight the fire. "We
fought the fire for three
hours without one bit of help
from Conrail. What a
shameful way for the
railroad to act," he com-
mented.

Regarding the industrial
fire Russo said the Chemical
Control Commission de-
monstrated its importance
by advice and on the scene
aid of Consultant George
Stanton and Fire Inspector
Arnold Holzherr. Holzherr.
longtime firefighter, was in
full fire gear working
alongside his men all during
the fire, issuing warnings
meanwhile for onlookers not
to get too close to the scene
for fear of an explosion of
any of the drums of com-
bustible materials inside the
blazing building.

Mayor Joseph, A. Carucci
reported that the schedule of
services to be rendered at
the new health center on

Stuyvesant Avenue will soon-
be furnished the public. The
staff and furnishings of the
center at 308 Valley Brook
Avenue were moved to the
new structure yesterday.
December 3.

Allocation of space in the
new building and in the pre-
sent Town Hall when some
of the health-related offices
move from there caused
some heated discussion
between Carucci and Russo
who wants more space for
police personnel. Russo also
directed some sharp words
at Commissioner Ronald
Bogle, in charge of parks
and public buildings after
Bogle made suggestions for
use of the vacated rooms in
Town Hall which did not in-
clude police persons.

Bogle merely said he was
making suggestions, not de-
finitely allocating space but

iGmimued on P a g e 4 >

Denied
The petition for a sub-

division and a variance by
George Levine to construct a
mult iple- family con-
diminium at 55-57 -Park
Avenue, was denied by the
Board of Adjustment at its
November 24 meeting.

Pancakes For Breakfast
jisce and coffee or tea, will
be served and for 25 cents
extra, sausages will be
•tmilshla t-~"

Lyndhurst Engine Co. No.
1 will sponsor a pancake
breakfast at the firehouse on
Delafield Ave. on Sunday,
Dec. 7, from ( A.M. to 12
Noon.

Cost of breakfast will be

available.

In addition to all this, San-
ta Claus will be visiting with

In addition to pancakes. All are welcome!

• * *
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Curcio
Reappointed

Reappointment of Un-
dersheriff Peter Curcio to
t h e H a c k e n s a c k
Meadawlands Development
Commission was announced
last week by Gov. Brendan
T.Byrne.

Curcio's appointment was,
announced along with that of
Richard Milano of North
Bergen. Both Curcio and
Milano have been con-
troversial figures on the

HMDC. Curcio had to win a
court battle to prove that his
post on the HMDC did not
conflict with that of un-
dersheriff. Milano was op-
posed by Republicans in his
community because he did
not help favorite sons get
jobs.

The appointments still
leave two vacancies to be
filled. One of them was left
by John Vaughan of

Rutherford who retired last
year.

Armani Toron, Lyndhurst
businessman who lives in
Rutherford, is favored to
take his place.

The other vacancy was
created by the resignation of
Warren Murphy of Jersey
City. Still in the uncertain
stage is the service of Edwin
Doyle who is awaiting reap-
pointment by Byrne.

Curcio is expected to re-
sign soon as undersheriff.
Curcio is qualified for a state
pension and probably will
take it. The fact that Sheriff

Joseph F. Job has declared
he will not seek reelection
next year may be influenc-
ing Curcio's desire to take
his pension now.

Curcio served on the
Board of Education and the
Board of Commissioners. He
was a sports figure at Lyn-
dhurst High School and St.
Mary's High School and had
a career going at Fordham
when World War II inter-
rupted. When Curcio re-
turned from service he was
named veterans' housing
director by the late Mayor
Carmine Savino.

Come to the EXPERTS!
NOW IN KEARNY

SILVER & GOLD BUYING CENTER
a 360 KEARNY AVE.
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SOUTH

SAVINGS
I Ogr Savings Now

Grow Faster Because

| Of Their Super High Rat
Ydur$$$

Will Grow Fast Here!

12.94%
Effective Annual Yield On

12.00%

16 Month Money Market Certificates
$10,000 Minimum

15.57%
Effective Annual Yield On

14.80%
Rate Applies Dec. 4
thru Dec. 10,1980.

SPR'Y Month Scheduled

PrtCT Curcio

The Bergen County Board
of Freeholders has pro-
claimed December as
SPRYY Month in recogni-
tion to ten years of service to
senior citizens by the agen-
cy, Freeholder-Director
Doris Mahalick has an-
nounced.

A c c o r d i n g to t h e
freeholder, "SPR'Y, created
ten years ago by the Bergen
Ceunty Office on Aging,, is a
Senior Personnel Registry,
seeking to locate senior
citizens in business and in-
dustrial employment.

"SPR'Y has placed hun-
dreds of senior citizens in
jobs in Bergen County which
has been mutually reward-
ing for the business and the
individuals. The senior
citizens so placed become
productive members of a
business while the business
is able to capitalize on years

of experience and vast
abilities of senidr citizens
who have retired," she said.

"The week of December 1
to 8 has been designated as
SPR'Y Week during the
SPR'Y M o n t h , " t h e
freeholder-director, who is
chairman of the Social
Services Committee, said.

Christmas Party
The English Rosary Socie- be recited in the Church at 8

ty of St. Michael's Church
will hold a Christmas Party
on Dec. U (notice change of
date). The Rosary will first

P.M. Members are asked to
bring a $2 grab bag gift with
a tag attached. A ham will
beraffled.

If you're look-
ing for fine jewelry
that won't cost you a
fortunes, find your way
to North Jersey Jewelry
Exchange. Our showroom,
located in the heart of the Land-
mark Mini-Mall, features a complete .
selection of fine jewelry — from charms to
chains... rings to watches...
ALL PRICED UP TO 50% LOWER THAN
LEADING JEWELERS!

We will pay you
MORE IMMEDIATE CASH

for your old gold,
silver and diamonds.

Appraisals on premises
; - ' rn whUe-you-wait.

1 pt. Diamond Studded
14K Gold Initial...

14K Gold
Initial Charm...

Jewelry Exchange
74 Paterson Ave. • At Route 17 South

East Rutherford, N.J. 07073 • (201) 939-3800,
(Behind The Landmark Inn... in the Mint-Mall)

Where fine jewelry won't cost you a fortune.

Rate Applies Dec. 4
thru Dec. 10,1980

Plus A Full Selection Of
SAVINGS CERTIFICATES & PASSBOOK SAVINGS

i i regulator* rcqutf* • luMtantuM penalty on savings
C«f1ifictf« t o n * withdrawn prior to muurrly

SOUTH BERGEN
SAVINGS

AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

250 VALLEY BOUUVAM)', WOOD-RIDGE, N.I. 939-3400
21WLL0W STREET. EAST RUTHERFORD. N.J. 939-5510

FORD MUSTANG

FORD FAIRMONT

•••#•••
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Becton Winner In Bis Battle
H u n P I M m RMhml lr> imM hv nlmanaM Hi. S—^ ......

—*

Henry P. Becton Regional
High School garnered a
share of the B.C.S.L. Na-
tional Division football
championship on Thanksgiv-
ing Pay at Rigging Field.
Coach Rod Milazzo ' s
Wildcats capped a fine 7-2-1
season and tied Cresskill for
the crown by defeating a
rugged Rutherford eleven,
9 to 17. The Cougars kept
pace with the 'Cats by
walloping Emerson Boro, 43
toO.

It was a remarkable com-
eback for the Becton team
as only a 14-14 tie with North
Arlington blotted the record
through the first seven
games. But then the roof
caved in on the Wildcats as
after losing a 27 to 26 heart-
breaker'to Cresskill they
were humiliated by Park
Ridge in the Group One, Sec-
tion I state play-offs, losing
to the Owls, X toft

Coach Doug Loucks'
Bulldogs provided stern
competition for their across-
the-tracks rivals but the
W i l d c a t s ' s e n i o r
quarterback, John Tsiolas
was at his best, passing for
three touchdowns, complet-
ing 10 of 19 passes for 169
yards, ran for a two-point
conversion, passed for
another and kicked one ex-

tra point by placement. His
performance earned Mm the
award as the offensive
player of the game.

Invading Rutherford, 6-3,
showed up ready for action.
The BjEtons took its initial
offensive possession and re-
ached the Bulldogs' It-yard
line before a tough Navy
Blue & White made them rel-
ingiish the ball on downs.
The top defender in the drive
and throughout the game
was Ken Wootton, a senior
two-way tackle who stands
at six feet-four inches and
tips the scales at 224 pounds.
Wootton's play earned him
the defensive player of the
game award.

Rutherford, on its second
possession, put on an 82-yard
advance which resulted in
the games's first score. It re-
quired 13 plays from scrim-
mage, with quarterback Bil-
ly Manning's passes of 39
yarsa on short over the mid-
dle flips placing the ball at
the 10. A Pat Pacillo recep-
tion put the pigskin at the
four-yard line where Tom
Zech, a junior halfback, took
it in for the six pointer. The
socre came with 1:03 left in
the quarter and a pitch-out
run for the two-point con-
v e r s i o n f l a i l ed a n d
Rutherford was ahead, $4.

Thirty seconds into the qrtdders gained the lead,
jthekickoff

e q u a l i z e r w i t h t h e
touchdown coming on a 32-
yard shot form Tsiolas to
senior end, John Junda
Tsiolas' placement put Bec-
ton in front, 7-6.

The Bulldogs barked right
back but needed a little tuck

• to regain the lead. A 57-yard
goalward drive was helped
along by a fumble recovery.
With the baU at the It-yard

line B. Manning oa a keeper
got loose only to fumble at
the five-yard line where
team-mate Pat Pacillo came
up with the ball which result-
ed in a 14-yard pickup.

"SUPERFLEA1

MARKET
Saturdays & Sundays

"Ukm
(Weather Permitting)

at Route 3 Drive-In
; Rutherford, NJ

Located across from the
Meadowlands Sports Complex

(Follow Service Road Sign)

For More Information Call:
Weekdays Weekends

933-4388 939-4033

ATTENTION:
Why go out in miserable winter
weather when you don't have to?

Enjoy reading the newspaper
with your morning coffee.

Prompt, reliable newspaper
home delivery.

RUSSGREENHALGHT/A

Tollgreen News
Service

^•National Community Bank
lend to New Jersey businessmen
in 1981. In good or
bad times, we sup-
port New Jersey
and its great people.

We're being called
New Jersey's
'PREEMINENT
BANK;. You will
enjoy our difference.
It's real. "We would
like very much to
have you with us
in '81. f t

$100,000,000 to
and individuals

Robert M. Kossick
President
Chief Executive Officer

• '

We define "PREEMINENT" as follows:
EXTRAORDINARY LIQUIDITY: Your bank may be short of money
to lend or overly worried about the economy. We're not. We've planned
ahead, and our financial resources are assured.

PERFORMANCES Over the past 10 years, we've had one of the best
return-on-assets figures for all New Jersey banks and one of the strongest
capital positions. We felt that you would want to deal with a bank that
manages its business like you do yours — profitably and soundly .

RESPONSIVE: When's the last time you saw your bank's President and
senior officers? You have a surprise coming when you bank with NCB.
We're available, caring, and responsive.

Call your new bank at (201) 845-1500 andask for Jim Davidson. Sr Vice
President, to arrange an appointment with Robert M Kossick."

President, or come into any of our 49 offices.

National Community Bank
4£fT Member F D I C

of New Jersey
"New Jersey's PREEMINENT BANK-since 1895"

Conveniently located offices in the following counties:
• BEMEN • Carlstadt, teas! Rutherford, Elmwood Park, Fair | j w n . Garfleld, lodi, Lyndhurst, Midland Parti, North Arlington, Oakland. Ridgefiek). Ridgewood. Ruttwriord. Teaneck, Waiimgton .

HUDSON • Sccaucui. MORRIS • Boonton, Dovtr. Eu t Haiwvar, Jafftrson Town«hip, Mine Hill, Mount Freedom, Randolph. Riverdale, RocKaway Township, Stirhng/Passa>c Towmship. Victory
i. Wherton. PAMMC • Pomplon UkM. SUSSEX • Andower TownaMp, Frmnklln, Hampton Townsnfp, Montagu*, Sparta, Suseeic, Vamon. WAMCN • Hackrttstown.

Lift your spiritsr
Brookdale's livelier bubbles will
make your mixed drinks last longer.
And Brookdale's prices lets you
entertain for less.

Available in
Targe deposit bottles,

large and small non-returnable
bottles and cans.
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Franklin School Program New Magazines
On Library Shelves

Police At Work
Lyndhurst Public Library

will be receiv ing ten
magazines over the next two
years as a gift from Boiling
Springs Savings & Loan in
Lyndhurst. The magazines,
which have already started
to arrive, include: Antique &
Collectors, Book Digest,
Downbeat, Elementary
Electronics, Exceptional
Parent, Camping Journal,
Politics Today, Sport,
Weight Watchers. Woman's
Day.

In addition, Boiling Spr-
ings has donated a special
rack for the magazines
which is located on the main
floor of the library near the
art books. Magazines which
are not the most recent issue

may be borrowed.
Book Sale! Book Sale! Get

'em while they last!! Lyn-
dhurst Public Library is hav-
ing a book sale now through
Dec. 20th. All books are 15
cents each or two for a
quarter.

Vincent Price will star in
the movie "House of Usher"
this Thursday night, Dec. 4,
at 7 p.m. Other movies for
December include "On The
Waterfront" s tarring
Marlon Brando on Dec. 11 at
7 p.m. and "Guys and Dolls"
on Dec. Ill at 6:30 p.m. Ad-
mission to all movies is free.

A special holiday film for
children, "Heidi" will be
screened on Monday. Dec. 22
at 3: IS p.m.

Scardno Taking Over
PostlnMeadowlands

by Kathy Lindsay, Andrea
Ford

and Sue Gannon
On Wednesday, Nov. 26, a

Thanksgiving Day celebra-
tion was held by the seventh
grade classes of Franklin
School under the guidance of
Mr. Ralph Lilore and Mrs.
Thomas Grillo. The classes
have been studying the re-
ason why the Piligrims.
came to American and the
celebration re-enacted the
first Thanksgiving.

F.veryone contributed
funds which enabled the
classes to buy a turkey din-
ner and other decorations
for the table. In addition
everyone brought in some
kind of special food or
dessert The classes made
their own costumes which
consisted of 25 piligrims and
15 Indians. The classes
wrote poems during their
English classes with Mrs.
Ceil Cerrito. Here are two of
the poems. The first is writ-
ten by Debbie Iverson:

Thanksgiving Thoughts
"On this day, no work or

toil.
We thank the Lord for

fertile soil. . ,
Thank you God for this

great day.
When all we do is eat and

This is what the Pilgrims
said,

and then to God they
bowed their heads.

Aren't we glad that we can
say,

We all live in America to-
day.

The second poem was
written by Joanne Henckel

Thanksgiving Feast
Thanksgiving is when peo-

ple feast, „
From East to West; West

to East.
Thanksgiving is when re-

latives arrive.
And seem to make the

house come alive.
When at the table we eat

and eat and eat.
Mashed potatoes, corn,

and peas make the meal
complete

After this happy feast we
rest.

And say this day was the
very best!

Square dancing, bowling
and dunking for apples
followed the feast.

The invited guests in-
cluded: the School Superin-
tendent and Assistant
Superintendent, School Prin-
cipal and Franklin School
teachers. Also, parents were
invited.

Some of the students werepray.

. Condos Rejected
(Continued from Page 11

flowed with anxious resident
of Pennsylvania Avenue,
Van Buren Street and

<v Lafayette Place who waited

to hear the remarks of board
members and their votes.

For the second time
chairman James Pacente
had absented himself and
Richard Ingraffia chaired
the, meeting. As the vote was
asked for most of the mem-
bers prefaced this with an
explanation. The sole vote
for granting the variance
was Cast by Joseph Vendola.
who said that the proposed
three - and - a - half - million
- dollar condominium would
bring a nice ratable to the
town.

Frank Vuono, an alternate
member of the board who
had been called upon to
serve last week, explained

Board secretary Edward
Roeschke, giving his reason
as the increased traffic flow
in an already - congested
area, voted against. Chris
Cinardo voted against In-
graffia and Joseph Guastella
also voted against granting
permission to build.

Sam Chimento prefaced
his vote against granting the
variance with these re-
marks:"! have sat on many
boards and committees in
t̂his town and have never

been subjected to the
ridicule and abuse to which
we were subjected in this
case. I think the meeting last
week was absolutely dis-
graceful and I think the
board deserves a public
apology." Laughter greeted
these remarks.

For the record. Chairman
Pacente, absenting himself

asked the following ques-
tion: "What does Thanksgiv-
ing mean to you?" Here are
their replies:

S tephen L a S p a d a :
"Thanksgiving does not
mean have a big feast. It
means being thankful to God
for being together with fami-
ly and friends."

JoAnn Tamburo: "Being
together with friends, fami-
ly, and being thankful for
what we have."

Joanne Henckel: "Thank-
ing God for being together
with family and friends on
this happy occasion."

K e n n y S p a r t a :
"Thanksgiving is a time,
when we get together with
our family and friends!"

D e b b i e I v e r s o n :
"Thanksgiving means to me.
when everyone gathers
together family and friends
and has a celebration to
thank God for the past year
and to hope for a better new
one."

Javier Diaz: "Thanksgiv-
ing of the Piligrims and In-
dians."

D a n a R o t e l i a :
"Thanksgiving is a time
when people gather together
and share food that God
gave them and pray to thank
God-

R u s s e l l S l a d e r :
"Thanksgiving means a
tradition celebrated each
year ever since the Pilgrims
gave thanks for their first
year in America."

A good time was had by
all.

(Continued from PaRc 11
appoint a fulltime secretary
director for two years. The
appointment was 'recently
made. Casamassina re-
s i g n e d as m a y o r of
Moonachie and took up the
duties of the office at 10
Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst.

How the committee, which
has veto powers over actions
of HMDC, will work out now
that it has a fulltime ex-
ecutive director remains to
be seen.

Scardino worked closely
with the mayors in the past
since he once was mayor of
Lyndhurst and had a stake in
the work of the mayors'
committee. It was generally
agreed that the committee,
wary of involvement with
HMDC, was not considered a
partner.

Scardino himself told re-
porters after his appoint-

their meadowlands, Lyn-
dhurst opened up the ex-
t e n s i v e m e a d o w l a n d
acreage so that Beilemead
Corp. could begin developing
many of the 400 acres it owns
in the area.

Lyndhurst has complained
often that HMDC has
established a formula so that
taxes gained from ratables '
in the, meadowlands are
divided among communities
that have not developed
their meadowlands.

North Bergen and Lyn-
dhurst are among the big-
gest payers to other com-
munities. Keamy is one of
the largest recipients.

Scardino will find that the'
formula will continue to
arouse complaints among
the communities.

The most monumental
problem facing HMDC and
which Scardino inherits is

Nov.21
Carol Berardi of 10th St. •

taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

Anthony Messina, of- 30B
Wilson Avenue, Lyndhurst
reported vandalism to truck.

Ptl. Onnembo reported
vandalism to Dixon's on
Riverside Ave,

Mrs. Smith reported
criminal mischief to garage
door.

Accident.
Mrs. Gallo of Forest Ave.

reported a larceny from her
vehicle.

Fir eat Trylon gailing of
Park Avenue - Public
Service notified. Rutherford
Fire Dept. and No. Arlington
Fire Dept. responded.
Bergen County Police and
Chemical Engineer George
Stanton, also fire inspector
Arnold Holzherr responded.

Burglar}' in area of Van
Buren Street.

Accident on Riverside
Avenue.

Accident on Fern Avenue.
Fire - boxcar behind

Kingsland Shops - ConRail
notified.

Nov. 22
Premises insecure at re-

sidence on Stuyvesant
Avenue.

Ptl. Isoldi arrested
Salvatore Ferrara of
Outwater Lane, Garfield for
littering, no license and no

larceny from her car.
Mrs. B. Goodheart of

Court Ave . taken to
Hackensack Hospital.

Accident on Riverside
Ave.

Pat DeMarco of SoIIas
Court reported her car
stolen - alarm filed.

Dispute on Ridge Rd. - set-
tled.

Fire - box car behind
Kingsland Shops - ConRail
notified.

Nov. 23
Resident of North Arl-

ington reported he was as-
saulted.

Hubbard's Cupboard re-
ported unwanted woman in
store - Gone on arrival.

Fire on Court Avenue,
House fire - Fire Depart-
ments of North Arlington
and Rutherford assisted -
Public Service notified -Del.
Muldoon responded.

Thomas Silfies of Nutley
reported his wallet stolen at
Kings Court.

Premises insecure at
Louis Pontjac - same
secured.

Attempted burglary in
area of Copeland Ave.

Dispute in parking lot of
San Carlos Restaurant.

Fireman Robert Thomas
taken to Hackensack
Hospital from fire scene on
Court Avenue.

Accident on Grant
Avenue.

Shops area.
Peter O'Connor of Lewan-

dowski St. taken to VA
Hospital.

Accident on Post Avenue.
Accident on Fores t

Avenue.
Accident on Ridge Road.
Home Liquors on Schuyler

Ave. reported a larceny.
Accident in Shop Rite Lot.
Accident on Page Avenue.
Ann Meyers of Jauncey

Ave. taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

Accident on Ridge Rd. •
Juvenile of Fern Ave. re-

ported being harassed by
two males.

Accident on Wall St. West.
Nutley First Aid Sq. re-

ported Greg Nicholls of
Nutley was taken to Moun-
tainside Hospital - injured at
Kings Court.

Vehicle on fire - owner
Sunrise Texaco notified.

PJ Gulf - Car Tronics on
Valley Brook Ave. reported
vandalism.

v a n d a l i s m t 0

Kingsland

ment as executive director -*e disposal of the vast
that he believed in the past '**** '""ds that are hurled

into the meadows every day.that the agency violated
home rules concepts .
However, he said that since
studying the work of the
agency he has come to
believe that it has done a
good job and that he accepts
his new post with a sense of
deep responsibility

Lyndhurst is deeply in-
terested in the meadowlands
problems. Much of its rata-
ble wealth is based in the
meadowlands. Following the
lead of Carlstadt and East
Rutherford, which were
among the first to develop

HMDC has vowed to Close
down all but one garbage
dump. The one that will re-
main is in Lyndhurst and is
operated by the county, ft is
expected to receive garbage
for the next five years.

The HMDC so far has
come up with only one novel
idea for handling garbage. It
built and operates a baler in
North Arlington which pro-
cesses about 1,000 tons per
day. This is but a fraction of
the garbage that is hauled
into the area.

insurance and registration in m Messina of Wilson
his possession. Car was
towed.

Woman ill in Rite Aid -
daughter transported her
home.

Damage to Twsp. Well at
Lyndhurst High School.

Rita Rolli of Second
Avenue taken to Hackensack
Hospital.

Fire alarm at Tanatex - no
fire.

Josephine Nasco of Ridge
Rd. taken home from Clara
Maass Hospital.

Box car fire behind
Kingsland Shops - ConRail

. notified.
Lino DeRosa of 10th Street

reported vandalism to vehi-
cle.

Anthony Drozdowski taken
to Clara Maass Hospital.

Kimberly Keelin of Fern
Ave. reported vandalism to
her car.

Joann J i o v e n t t a of
Copeland Ave. reported a

Ave
property.

Brush fire
Ave. area.

Accident.
Seung Woong Chang of

Stuyvesant Ave, reported
criminal mischief.

Burglary in area of
Copeland Ave. - Det. Mul-f

doon notified.
Smoke from Big Three

Music - Clay Ave. - owner
notifed.

Nov. 24
Dogs barking at Frank's

G.M.C. - Valley Brook
Avenue - Owner notified.

Accident on Ridge Rd.
Mrs. E. Chalenski of Fern

Ave. taken to West Hudson
Hospital.

Wires down - Travers
Place.

Rat in toilet bowl on Chase
Avenue - officers disposed of
same.

Box car fire - Kingsland

- Nov. a
Assist in repossession of a

car.
Car s m o l d e r i n g in

meadowlands - Car was
stolen from Garfield -
Owner, a Clifton resident,
was notified also Garfield
P.D. Notified of recover)'.

Burglary of vehicle at
Three County Volkswagen.

Accident on NY. Avenue.
Accident on Ridge Rd.
Mrs. Kulikowski of Third

Ave. reported criminal mis-
chiefto fence.

Burglary in area of
Copeland Ave.

Joseph McCarthy of No.
Arlington reported criminal
mischief to car.

Thomas Dempsey of
Valley Brook Ave. was ar-

'"^sested on a Belleville war-
rant for contempt of Court -
Belleville responded for
prisoner.

Open gate & Door at
Malcolm Nico! - Secured
same.

Blocked driveway on
Forest Ave. - summons; is-
sued.

Nov.W
Mushroom Trucking re-

ported a larceny.
Margaret Sparta of Forest

Ave. taken to Beth Israel
Hospital.

Blocked driveway on
Green Avenue. /

Letter Of Thanks

Italy Relief
I would like to publicly

thank the staff of the Lyn-
dhurst Emergency Squad for
the job they did the morning
of Tuesday, November 18.

that he had listened to the bom the two final meetings,
tapes of the first meeting arid Sal Pollara, who was
and looked over all the
papers which had been sub-
mitted to the board by the
applicants and now could
render an intelligent de-
cision. He had been prevent-
ed from speaking on the
variance the preceding week
because he had not been
asked to sit at the first pre-
sentation. He voted against
granting.

absent from both, cast no
votes in the matter.

The meeting broke up and
a hundred happy residents
left the chambers, laughing
and congratulating each
other and their attorney,
who had maintained that
land use may be changed on-
ly if it is impossible to build
the kind of structure for
which the area is zoned.

Boutique At Lincoln
By Jill Ultimo There are gifts for

This week. Lyndhurst's
Lincoln School is presenting,
"The Christmas Boutique."

The school library has been
transformed into a cozy holi-
day room, complete with
C h r i s t m a s t r e e , and
fireplace. It is a holiday won-

ll
p

derland to tempt a l l
Christmas spirits.

The children and parents

mothers and fathers, and of
course children. The bouti-
que is also selling wrapping
paper, and Christmas tags to
complete the packages. The
boutique is staffed all week
by many of the members of
PTA. Itis open Monday thru
Friday, for the children, and
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday afternoons, 1:00 to

(Continued from I'a^e 11 —

tions were taken up-
Sacred Heart Church held

a special service Tuesday
night to raise money for the
Italian towns.

As Lyndhurst Unico
buckled to the task of rais-
ing substantial assistance
for Italy, others pitched in.

Louis L. Stellato, former
president of the Board of
Education, is one of the un-
dertakers helping. The
Bergen County Association
of Undertakers each
pledged to donate a coffin
for the Italians. The coffins
are being sent to Newark
where they are being
packed with food and
clothing. Thus they will
serve a double purpose, br-
inging aid to the living and a
decent burial to the dead.

in North Arlington
Richard Bonnano, head of
Unico in that community,
said that a drive is already
underway to accumulate
clothing and bedding for
shipment to Italy. Cash,
donations also are being
sought and can be sent to
the First National Bank and
Trust Co. of Keamy.

Police Join
Program To
Aid Italians

Joseph Sarro, suffered a fall
in our home, and did ever-

f a c t S A v a i l a b l e and efficiently to my call for
help when my husband.

New Food Stamp rules to
help households with elderly
or disabled members
became e f f e c t i v e on

Peter J. Russo, Public January 1st. Some of those
Safety Commissioner, an- people who did not previous-

ly qualify for assistance may
now be eligible.

For area residents, full de-
tails on the standards will be
available at the Health

nounced that his department
will establish an Aid and
Relief Fund for the Italian
Earthquake Victims.

He will be assisted hy
Police Chief William D. Center, 253 Stuyvesant
Jarvis with Ptl. Robert; Avenue on Friday, Dec. 12th
Sbilio as coordinator. from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

The committee will accept

ything they could to make a
very stressful situation bet-
ter, even in the midst of a
snowstorm. • —

I sincerely thank them for
their help and hope that all
of us in town appreciate the
fine service we have availa-
ble in time of need.

Adeline Sarro

First Saturday Club To Meet
The First Saturday Club is dinner, entertainment and

an organization that consists
of the handicapped and their
friends — there are approx-
imately 250 men and women
that are members.

They meet the first Satur-
day every month for a social
gathering including Mass,

prizes.
The upcoming gathering

will be Dec. 6.
Volunteers are still be ac-

cepted to help serve these
people, bring food, or set up
for this special event.

We hope you win attend.

good, warm used clothing
and non-perishable food,
also cash contributions.

The material items may
be brought to the Police
Garage on Pine St. between
9 AM. $Bd 5 P.M. or if
dosed, may t e left at police
headquarters in the Town
Hall.

For those wishing to
donate money, checks may
be made out to Italian Earth-
quake Victims and deposited
with L o u i s P a o l i n o ,
manager, First National
Bank and Trust Co. of
Keamy, Lyndhurst Branch,
456 Valley Brook Ave., Lyn-
dhurst, N.J. 07071.

SHARE YOUR CHRISTMAS
WITH THE EARTHQUAKE VICTIMS

HELP THBUEVASTVASTATED PEOPLE OF ITALY by

** of Lincoln School are invited 3:00fprtheparents.

In Floridai their Christmas shop-
ping hers. Chairman Kathy
Painter stated, "The bouti-
que is being presented by the

Master Sergeant Theodore
V. DeVivo, son of Mr. and

PtAfortiw'cwidratuittoa Mrs. Theodore K. DeVtvo of
place where they can buy J* Second Awe., Lyndhurst,
items that are geared to has arrived for duty at Mac-
their price range." DillAirKoreeBaaMia.

VOLUNTEERING YOUR TIME TO RAISE FUNDS
OR BY SENDING YOUR DONATIONS

SEND DONATIONS TO:
A FLICKER OF LIGHT

137 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst. N.J. 07071

VOLUNTEERS CONTACT: EDNAPERROTTA (201)
93&-2105

In addition to the, on-the-
spot information from the'
"Outreach Represen-
tatives" in Lyndhurst the
Welfare Board's main office,
located at E221 Route 4,
Paramus is open daily from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.

Atlantic Gty
(Continued from Page 1 ] '

he had told Fire Inspector
Holzherr to leave his office
space in town hall and move
to the new health center.
Carucci has said that only
health-related offices may
be permitted in the new
building according to regula-
tions of the funding agencies
which supplied most of the
1620,000 cost of the Center.

Russo insists that the Fire
and Chemical Inspector
belong in his public safety
department and therefore
should not be ordered re-
moved from their present
quarters.

Bogle had suggested that
the Board of Education
might use the present health
board rooms and revert Ms
space to the counci l
chamber from which it v
taken several years ago.

Topolski Scores 5th Goal
Stylerama knocked the

stuffings out of J. Verona
Elec. at the last minute of
the second half. Robert
Topolski Jr. scored 1-0 to re-
main in 1st place team and
player. Robert really did it,
he came in blazing while the
J.V. defense were off on the
other side dancing. Gregg

Zil l izni and Wil l iam
Pastewait tired to block the
goal kick but failed. Good
workJr.

L.Y.S.C. and Valentine
Plumbing held hands 'and
came out 04: Come on Dom
your team can do it. K team
go get em Sunday the last
game till Spring.,

Bridge Is
Closed

Freeholder D. Bennett
Mazur has announced- that

'the Court Street Bridge
between Bogota and
Hackensack will be closed to *
vehicular traffic during
weekday daylight hours
beginning Monday, Nov. 24,
and cont inu ing unt i l
Christmas.

"Suggested alternatives
are the Anderson Street
Bridge and the William C.
Ryan Memorial Bridge,
formerly called the Midtown
Bridge." .,

PTA Delegates
The PTA convention at

Great Gorge was attended
by delegates Ceil Voza,
Pres. Joanne Ciffo, 2nd V.P.
and Alma DeKilippo, His-
torian from the Jefferson
School PTA. They attended
such conferences as Gifted
and Talented Education,
Drug Awareness and Whose
In Charge of Education.

Shown stepping at the Lincoln PTA Boutique are: at rear, mothers, Katky Pajater, PhylHs
Rasa. Marge LaManna, Pat Corkln; Middle row; Anthoay Rogers, Julie Hart, Katby Con-
nolly, Front row: Kerriame LaMaima, and Krtrtla Corkta.



Channel 3 Shapes Up For Winter
Grille 3 shaped up for the

winter season today by an-
nouncing schedule changes
beginnuig Monday.
, Tile popular "Drop In"
*ow which customarily has

ended the day's program-
ming at 11 P.M. will be ad-
vanced to 9 P.M. and will run
until 10 P.M.

The news magazine,
"Meadewlands '80" with

--- M

John Sanders at the reins
win run as usual from 8 A.M.
toSP.M. However, the taped
repeat will be from 8 P.M. to
7 P.M. instead of the old
time of 9 P.M. to 10 P.M.

I l l bobqoWstein
t}g!. the I men's store In ruth«rfc

;

H.I ̂  Lonoon
m FOG

f Jfral ror r.ivln* . . . surded cowhide, pile lined,
initntstakably Ixmdon hog,

i

UndKid»d? Gin him a Bob Goldstein Girt Ctitlllcat:

bob qoldstein
I 56 park avenue, rutherford, n.j. • 935-5058

Open Thursday A Friday to 9 • Dally to 6

The popular Beverly
Murphy show will have its
own time slot from 5 P.M. to
6P.M.

Guy Savins, director of
Cable S, said the new
schedule will give greater
flexibility to programming

and allow tor a number of
specials that are in the plan-
ning stage.

Cable S began operations
July 4 as the local origina-
tion arm of Meadowlands
CablevWon. Now with over
17,400 s u b s c r i b e r s ,
Meadowlands, founded by
Savtno a* a regional com-
muntcatioas facility, is mak-
ing local origination news.

Cable 3 is the only local
origination channel which
operates consistently IS
hours per day with more
than « hours weekly of local
origination.

The "Drop In" show has
attracted wide attention
b e c a u s e i t s t h r e e
moderators, William D.
McDowell, Sheriff Joseph F.
Job and Carmine Savino

have attracted a host of
significant figures in the
business, political and gov-
emment world

The news department bas
done outstanding work. Its
coverage of President
Carter's visit to Lyndhurst
and the three-hour program
on election night have won
the new channel high praise
from many viewers.

The news magazine, which
presents hard new* such as
the JCearny strike, the
Trylon fire in Lyndhurst and
the water crisis, also is noted
for interviews with the
area's most interesting

John Sanders, who heads
the show, has interviewed
nearly 900 guests since July
4.

<mdeleaam.S*l«ct from our sp««-
K w n «fpoartJ

p«
ooiKowan «fpoartJewelry ot Morout.,.

M M I 4 k

Thara'i nothinfl to tarribh about T V cenini. It's the
r a - r e - r s - r e - r u n t t h a t a r * «ucn a b o r e .

HOLIDAY CA$H
FOR GOLD a SILVER SCRAP, COINS, DIAMONDS

ANTIQUES & COLLECTORS ITEMS

OUR TOP M U M PRICES

MU> AN0 SILVER HEAR A RECORD M M —TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE UNITED TIME
WE ARE IN YOUR AREA CAVING OUR HIGHEST PRICES EVER

3 DAYS ONLY
Dec. 4,5, & 6

Thurs. 10-8 P.M.
Fri. &SatlO-5P.M.

A GOOD TIME TO SELL IS WHEN YOU HAVE A WILLING BUYER

GOLD JEWELRY • CHARM BRACELETS • PINS
SCHOOL RINGS • CHAINS • WATCHES
-SCRAPS * DENTAL . GOLD COINS

CLASS RINGS - WEDDING BANDS
10K - 14K - 1SK

BRING A HIQH RETURN. BECAUSE OF THEIR
WEIGHT. THEY CAN EASILY BRING $ | A A
BRING YOU IUU

\ CHARM BRACELETS - WATCHES * CHAINS

>-N 14K-18K ARE VERY *Aftf\
Lj VALUABLE-UP TO *»W

SCRAPS! REGARDLESS of Condition!
Settings, Single Earrings snd CuffHnka, Dantal • ^ M M
Scraps Only .Few Pieces Can Easily Fetoh " l U U

ANTIQUES
• ARCADE* SLOT MACHINES
• BRONZES* STATUES
• OIL PAINTINGS
• BEER STEINS
• CLOCKS
• POCKET WATCHES
• ORIENTAL ITEMS
. OLD FIGURINES
• AMERICAN INDIAN ART
.OLD METAL TOYS
»CUT CLASS tVPOTORY
• CAMERA l> EARLY PHOTOS (1 SOO'f)

SILVER
STERLING FLATWEAR & TRAYS

BOWLS • SERVING PIECES
QUICKLY ADD UP TO

SS HUNDREDS OF DOLLARS SS

PAYING Fl/LL 1980
CATALOG PRICES

AND HIGHER
tor all American silver coin*

dated 1964 or «arli«r

FOREIGN COINS
ALSO WANTED*

WAR SOUVENIRS
German or Japanese

MEDALS, PINS '. $5.00 ea.
•mall $2.00 ea.

HELMETS ;.. $10.00 ea.
DAGGERS $2S-$50.00 ea.
SWORDS $25-$75.00 ea.
UNIFORMS ,...:.:.....:..U $50

All Foreign and American Military Paraphernalia

• S B $$$$ WANTED $$$$

DIAMONDS
Hurt m o w 100 gradM mo colon of ciKmcndt md nth
commanito • dlfdnnt pr(e«. Our buytn an qualrnod and
•quloptd to iMMure, gradt and prle* your atom*.

We also buy accumulations of
COSTUME JEWELRY and • - . : , .
TRINKETS from the 1930s or
earlier.

OUR POLICY
All EOM & silver is weighed in front of you on state
certified scales • Unmarked jewelry is tested in front of
you and Raid for according to actual Karat. • Gold fill or
gold plated jewelry or parts which have no value are
RETURNED to you • The spot price of gold and silver are
visibly posted and an explanation of what your jewelry is
worth is provided.

COLLECTORS' ITEMS
• DOLLS (Hard plastic, composition, or

ceramics faces* OLD PENS
• THEATER, SPORTS, POLITICAL ITEMS
• ELECTRIC TRAINS —Lionel, Ues or

American Flyer. 1950's ml earlier.
• STAMP COLLECTIONS
• RAILROAD or SHIP ITEMS
• WORLDS FAIR or COCA COLA ITEMS
• ELVIS or BEATLES ITEMS • POST CARDS
• OLD MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

If you have something you think is a
collector's Hem, BRING f

ALL Htm MKES ME COaPUTf0 W.IH0V WEIGHT. SKCIHC ITEMS KAY IE HIGHER 01 LOWER OEKNMNO ON WEIGHT tWOm

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY • BRING YOUR ITEMS TO JEFFREY PEARL GOLD BUYING CENTER

7 4 6 KEARNY AVE., KEARNY, N.J.
STME CERTIFIED SCALES • ARMED SECURITY ON PREMISES
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When a gangster starts talking
through his gat . . .LISTEN

Major cause for divorce,
frugality in conjugality.

Scardino Appointed
With the appointment of Sen An-

thony A. Scardino Jr. as its new ex-
ecutive director, the Hackensack
Meadowlands Development Com-
mission, now 12 years old, will head
on a new course. Much of the an-
tagonism the 14 meadowlands
municipalities felt toward HMDC has

; been largely evaporated, due chiefly
to the adroit management of its af-
fairs by William D. McDowell who
finally suffered the political axe.

Scardino brings to the new job much
of the same experience that helped
McDowell's success. As a former pre-
sident of the Lyndhurst Board of -
Education and former mayor of the
township, Scardino enlarged on his
overview of government affairs
through his work with national com-
mittees strivinsUo find better ways of
making state and local governments
better machined to help each other
with common problems.

like McDowell, Scardino has suc-
cessfully waded the political waters
and the experience will stand him in
good stead as he deals with federal,
state and local government agencies.

Scardino will open his regime Jan. 1
with all the good will that goes with a
popular, efficient and successful
leaders-

One newspaper editorialized to the
effect Scardino, a non-believer in the
HMDC when he was mayor has since
come to believe in the agency's effec-
tiveness. As its new director Scardino
certainly would have to have such

"feelings.
To those who believe the HMDC is

nothing but a mish-mash of idealistic
and unrealistic planning that came
out of the political ovens half-baked it
will take a lot of Scardino's
persuasiveness to prove it otherwise.

Scardino tackles some immense

problems, chief of them the slowing
down of the frightening tide of
garbage which is being poured into
the backside of the meadowland com-
munities.

After 12 years HMDC has not been
able to halt the garbage flow or even
minimize it. The silly baler clanks
away in North Arlington, spewing
square lumps of garbage that are
piled up alongside the round lumps of
garbage.

To understand the immensity of his
problem Scardino need only drive
alongside the Kearny meadows
through the Belleville Turnpike and
watch the 80-foot mountain over
which garbage trucks crawl in a conti-
nuing rain.

When will it stop?
It is obvious now that when, the

HMDC was created behind all the
planning flummery was the savage
premise that the Hackensack
meadowlands were to become the de-
pository for most of the garbage
generated in the northern counties.
And so it has become.

Among the other half-baked loaves
that have come with the HMDC is the
plan for a 2,000 acre park The park
concept skillfully covers up the fact
garbage i s pouring into th
meadowlands at the rate of 50,000 tons
per week. All of which will be used as a
contour for the big par.k, it is ex-
plained in the HMDC publicity mill.

But from what source will come the
millions needed to acquire the proper-
ty which is in municipal and private
hands? And the hundreds of millions
to create the park?

After the dazzle of congratulations
upon his appointment, these are just a
couple of the problems with which
Scardino will have to live.

The best of luck to him.

Thornjantics
T h e r e s h o u l d b e a
SENATORIUM for those top
legislators. . .when they flip
their lid. '

Cowboy marriage...western un-
ion.

Even a. match l o s e s i t s
head..vrhftl it's all-lit-up.

Dumbunnies can be crazy like a
fox.

HOMOSEXUALITY afflicts
this age. Competition.. .strife of trade.

Break-ins and break-thrus.
.mark of these precedent
shattering times.

Nature always compensates.
Those who are bom old. . die
young.

That fine print can be rough on
| you.

Flea-bit-iss can be just as pain-
ful.

Bargain hunters
value.

Whenever I find myself near
people who rate zero with me, I
feel next to nothing.

Pregnant women can't help but
lead, doubleUves.

Better-speeled...MERRYjuana.

The Lyndiurst Elks Club donated a check to the South Bergen Health Guild following Ms an- ^ l n s u l a l e s "ne a g a l n s t ln

nual fund-raising turkey dinner at the fraternal hall. Shown is Richard Pletrowicz, Exalted
Ruler, right, presenting check to Maddyn Ruvere, president of the Mental Health Guild. Stupor men go for SUPERMEN
HanrfdUst, PER, chairman of the affair, at left, lo<*s on smiling at the s u c c e s s the din- DebutrampB

Photo byFarUe

Many a pretty gal has lifted
herself to the top by her. .
.beaut-straps.

Poised personalities are. . .ire-
proof

Youth, when one is in their can-

BOOK can be one's.. .liquorloo.

Good-byes. . much adieu about
nothing.

Sleepiest town in the world. .
.Yankers.

Otic chicanery is irresistible.

Every gossip has an itch to
snitch.

Never tango with a mango

Know-how always has the
kmwLEDGE.

It takes a lot of jack to impress
today's Jills.

A sense of humor makes life. .
.frarthwttile.

Hemogoblins in the blood can
prove most haunting

Keep paddling your canoe and
your ship will come in.

By dialing SSB-Bis, New Jersey Bell's new phone number for business telephone repairs,
customers are connected to a central repair bureau, where specially-trained business re-
pair employees look op customer equipment records on computerized video screens i — m m •
(above). Residence customers will continue to call "Ml" for telephone repairs. The new Boy Scout Tad Janacak acospts grand-prize check
business number is an enhancement of the company's ongoing program to centralize and Colgate-Pslmoliw »ica prasldont Raubsn Mark for the
speed telephone repair seri f b i d id i i g Senior Americans proje

mpanys ongoing prog
speed telephone repair service for, business and residence rmt<»~r«

Colgatesmo p
winning Senior Americans project in the last campaign. •

A Confident Voice
The first optimistic note that the

waste disposal problem which daily
grows more virulent in the nation may
be near a solution was sounded last
Friday night when Dr. Alfred
Scaramelli Jr. spent a fascinating
hour on Cable 3. '

For most of those who tuned in. on
the "Drop In" program of which
William D. McDowell was the
moderator.Dr.Scaramelli's employer,
MITRE, was introduced to them for
the first time.

MITRE is a non-profit research or-
ganization which is headquartered in
Massachusetts and Virginia and helps
governments and their agencies de-
velop their various programs. MITRE
has many federal contracts, many of
them with the Air Force. ,

Dr. Scaramelli's credentials as a
South Bergenite are impressive. His
grandfather , the late Louis
Scaramelli, and his uncle. Dr. Peter
Sammartino, joined with the late Col.
Fairleigh S. Dickinson in providing
the seed money out of which Fairleigh
Dickinson University grew. His
grandfather and father both served on
the Rutherford borough council.

In his world-wide survey of waste
disposal programs. Dr. Scaramelli
found that Europe was far ahead of
this country in handling the waste pro-
blem. He described the success of

. some of the systems now being
employed.

But his most optimistic note was
that the nation at last is aware the
problem must be solved. Dr.
Scaramelli asserted. The efforts to
achieve solutions once were but a thin
stream but under the urgency of the
problem have almost become a flood.

America, he said confidently, has
solved its problems when under stress
and will do so again. It was a
refreshing Cable 3 hour. Credit must
go to the skillful BUI McDowell for
leading the informative and provoc-
ative discussion. *

Ours is the better way

..I-

Kearny Federal's
Free Gifts!!

Open or add to any Kearny Federal savings account with a deposit of $5,000 or
more, or open or renew a Kearny savings certificate with $5,000 or more, and
you can choose one of the many gifts you'll find in the Wizard's catalog of free

gifts* I Come j n for your catalog soon.
When you save with the Wizard, the future's an open book! II

*Oiw gift par customer. Your deport must remain in the account for six months
or a charge will be made for the gift you choose.

15.576
6-month certificate

V *M A A M%

Rate available Week of December 4 - December 10
$10,000 minimum • 26-week maturity

FEDERAL REGULATIONS PROHIBIT COMPOUNDING OF INTEREST
ON SIX-MONTH CERTIFICATE ACCOUNTS.

Tins rate is subject to change at renewal.
'Annual yield effective when principal and intend a n reimmtad for a full year at today's rats.

2Vi-year certificate

FEDERAL
'Current Rate

$500 minimum a 30-month maturity
COMPOUNDED DAILY a CREDITED QUARTERLY

Federal regulations require substantial penalties for early
withdrawal from savings certificates.

HOME OFFICE: 6 1 4 KEARNY AVE.. KEARNY. N J .
NORTH ARLINGTON OFFICE: 8 0 RIDGE ROAJ>
LYNOHURST OFFICE: VALLEY BROOK b STUYVESANT AVES.
RUTHERFORD OFFICE: 2 9 2 PARK AVE.. CORNER WEST NEWELL
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TWO GUYS REG. OR RIPPLE

Potato Chips
ONE BAQ PER COUPON
One coupon ptr custorrwr.on* coupon pweustonMT. I ; On* coupon i>»r customw I

Coupon good Wed.. K c 3 thru St.. Pw. 6.1980. | Coupon good w j d ? ^ . 3 thTusSri).:. 6.1960. |

TROPKANA Vi GAL CARTON

Orange Juice
ONE V4 GAL PER COUPON

am
Coupon good Wad.. O K . 3 thru Sat. Dae. 6.1980.

140Z.B0TTIE

Dei Monte Catsup
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON '

On* coupon par customer. I .
Coupon good Wed.. Dec. 3 thru Sat. Dec. 6. I960.

REG. OR DIET (2-LITER) 87.6 OZ. BTL

Shasta Soda
ONE BOTTLE PER COUPON

.One coupon per customer. '
Coupon good Wed.. Dec. 3 thru Sat.. Dec. 6. 1900.

WE ACCEPT U.S.DA
POOD COUPONS...

Sale Wed., Dec. 3rd thru Sat., Dec. 6th. 1980.

For Better Beef Buys!
SHOP AT TWO GUYS FOOD DEPT.

SUPER SUPERMARKE'

Joy Liquid
Detergent

Del Monte
YKLLOW CLING

Peaches
SLICED OR

HALVES

Del Monte
Fruit

Cocktail

Del Monte
Pears

SLICED OR
HALVES

59<
Di.'irrond or

Walnuts

Wesson
Oil

Tide
Detergent

Indian
Summer
Apple
Cider

Deep Blue
IMPORTED

CHUNK STYLE
LITE

Sardines

Personal
Size

Ivory
Soap PA1

W/P0RTI0N BOTTOM

Eye Round
Roast jji=

Ib.
249

USUAL FINE TRIM

Sirloin
Steak

Top Sirloin
Roast "£__

99

TopRound
Roast Gi2

BONELESS

Rump
Roast »22 9

Cake Mix
ALL VARIETIES

Tissue
WHITE OR ASS1

c 6 9

Eye Round <JH

COMET

Cleanser

VALUABLE COUPON
SUPER |

SUPERMARKET!
TomrdtrwpwrchM.or I

Maxwell House
Coffee i-ib. CAN

FIRST CUT

Chuck Steak

Or* coupon par euKonw
Good W»d.. 0«c. 3

thru Sat. OK. 6. tMO.
Mfr.G*rM»l too* Corp

VALUABLE COUPON VALUABLE COUPON
SUPER I l

SUPERMARKET! I
Tw,wroft»pgrcr_«T > !

Brim Decaffeinated
Coffee i-ib. CAN '

O M coupon p*rnMtom«r | I
OooiwST. Me. 3

thru Mt.. OK. f. 1MO.
Mfr Gwtrd Food* Corp

New York Style
Deli Snacks...

Tivoli Imported

Boiled
Ham *

ir
SUPER | h

SUPERMARKET! I
TmnraOMfwduMof J !

Total Cereal
18OZ.BOX I

VALUABLE COUPON 1
SUPER

SUPERMARKET,
tiMpurclUMijr

An S*.. OK. I WO. ._, | I

Betty Crocker Side
Quicks ""SFtz

Steak Sale!

I59

Top Round Steak
Top Sirloin Steak
I HOW ROUND

Cube Steak
I BOM RUMP

Swiss Steak it>.

(SHOULDER)

London Broil
(ROUND) f— • » _ • • • • . . _ M

London Broil S P ». 2 8 B

>- FROM TENDER YOUNG PORKERS
9-11 ENDS & CENTERS

Pork Chops
COUNTRY STYLE FROM RIB END

Spare Ribs
FRESH PICNIC SHOULDERS

Roasting Pork 99

COVT. INSPECTED REG.

Chicken Legs SEL

PLYMOUTH ROCK-OLD FASHIONED

S m o k e d H a m r?b
NEi5ls

PLYMOUTH ROCK-FAMILY PACK

Sliced Cold Cuts

.1"

STARFIELD WEAVERS
WHITE OR YELLOW PENN COUNTRY

American Chicken
Cheese ' 4 1 9 Roll

V4- lb. l V4-lb.
SWIFT PREMIUM „

Hard Salami »,.>169

RUSSER HAM CHEESE-PEPPER

Polish Loaf : » 1 8 9

Swift Pepperoni -̂
AMERICAN KOSHER

All Beef Franks
HEAT-N-SERVE . _ _

Polish Kielbasl . 1 6 9

Farm Fresh
Dairy Special

SAVE40<
SEALTEST
LARGE OR SMALL CURD

Cottage Cheese
SAVE 4C ROYAL DAIRY 4

American Singles PKC 1
SAVE 16<PILLSBURY CRESCENT

Dinner Rolls
SAVE 16< COLOMBO

16
Plain Yogurt m.59<

Two Guys Delicious Bakery Specials... \- '
iTWOCUYS

English Muffins 3 P £ S $ 1
TWO GUYS SUGAR OR PLAIN

iDonuts î69«

Fresh Frozen
Food Bargains..

SAVE 60" WEAVER BATTER DIPPED

Chicken Breasts
SAVE 20* BIROSEYE-8 UTTLE EARS

Cob Corn a*
SAVE 40* GORTON BATTER FRIED

12
Rsh Fillets , oz
SAVE 16< HEINZ-REG. OR CRINKLE CUT

Deep Fries v..

SAVE Z6f MINUTE MAID „ PWt%t

Grapefruit Juice d! / sf \
SAVE 50* LA PIZZERIA-SNACK

Cheese Pizza SUCES.
19
OZ.

Fresh Fruits-
& Vegetables...

170 Passaic S t I Passaic Ave. I 450 Hackensack Ave. I Rt 17 North & Essex
Garfi.ld, N.J Kaamy. N.J. Hockcntack, N.J. todi, N.J.

Florida #36

Grapefruit

^ - J For M

Bananas...: '. ::.:. ...3 ̂ 99*
CAUFORNIA

Broccoli JBSM 7 9 *

Tangelos 10^99*
WASHINGTON STATE RED & GOLD

Delicious Apples ,.,49*
CAUFORNIA

Red Grapes ,.89*
CAUFORNIA ' t . .

White Grapes r ,,,89*

Pascal Celery j& 5 9 *

Southern Yams 3
FLORIDA

Juice Oranges 1C
Wo rmmt u rtaht to limit

. guMtttto. Mot rMPomim Hoc

- . tfr^ewt dtni Sit.. Oac. fl. 1960.
cTwm Guys I K . 15180.
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Christinas
Program

• v

The M e a d o w l a n d i
Museum will present a
Christmas Program on'Sun-
day, Dec 7. 1 P.H. Mrs.
Rldard Amerman will be
the featured speaker on "Old
Dutch Chrismtas Customs."
Mrs. Amerman, a craftsman
and author of children's
books, is a member of the
Holland Society.

At 3 P.M. thc{ mutuem is
hosting a party for all those
who contributed and helped
with the production of the
Rutherford Centennial
Datebook. Historical photos
and dates tell the story of
Rutherford throughout the
past 100 years. The 1W1
D a t e b o o k i s t h e
Meadowlands Museum's
contribution to the forthcom-

ing festivities. The public is
invited free of charge

The M e a d o w l a n d s
Museum is open Mon. ft
Wed. from 1 to 4 P.M. and
the 1st and 3rd Sundays of
each month from 2 to 4 P.M.
Call 935-1175 dur ing
scheduled hours for addi-
tional information.

Dividend
Approved

The Board of Directors of
Broad National Bank ap-
proved a dividend payment
of $.53 per share at their
meeting held Nov. 20. The
dividend will be payable on
Dec. 15 to shareholders of re-
cord on Dec. 1.

Happy Holidays

Dunn's
Liquors

374 MtLEVlUE TURNPIKE • NORTH MUNCTON
Make Dunn's Your Holiday Gilt Giving Center

CATUMNS AVAILABLE
NO PARTY TOO L M K OR TOO SMALL

Dunn's Can Do It All—FullPartyServices
FOOD . LIQUOR . BEER . CORDIALS • FINE WINES

PALATE PLEASERS

MX FOOT SUBS A SPECIALTY
RUST MIAUTV TMJMANNS COLO CUTS . (ONLY BEE* SOLD ON SUNDAY)

* * * * *
ICE COLO C O M E I N O H « V E U S A C A L L
• " * FREE DELIVERY-Ml-3443

FULL LOTTERY CLAW CENTER OPEN SUNDAY I M P * .

James P. Murphy, M.D
nPUXMATEOFTHE

AMERICAN BOAM) OF OTOLARYNSOUMY

Ear, Nose and Throat *•
HeUd and Neck Surgery

136 Ridge Road
No. Arlington, N.J. 07032

997-6464

NEW JERSEY

PSYCHOLOGICAL

Y SERVICES
GROUP

• Diagnostic! • Consultation
• Counseling • Psychotherapy

By Appointment
(201) 998-4300

197 Ridge Rmd
North Arlington. N J. 07032

Gary Peter Muccino, M.D.
D.A.B.F.P. " '

. wishes to announce his association in the
Family Practice of Medicine

with
Thomas S. Bellavia, M.D.

aA.B.F.P.
-and

HEIGHTS MEDICAL ASSOCIATES, P.A.
at 174 Boulevard, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J.

Hours by appointment
Home care available 288-6781

Dr. Sanders M. Fuerstman
Dr. Robert J.Fuerstman

SURGEON PODIATRISTS
405 Kearny Ave.«*»«st 5«*>

Kearny, N.J.
991-6471

FOOT AILMENTS FOOT SURGERY

Dr. Irwin M. Berger
Surgeon Podiatrist
Hat an office forth*

practice of

PODIATRY
Foot Specialist

» MB»f«*. Nwtti MtatfM, NJ. 070S2

Ts^Btum—7-4411

Fashion
Centers

ANNOUNCE...
• WE'RE Hfiuinci

Famous Maker
HeavyWelght

Blanket
Sleepers

*5"

Our Infants Department

Sins: Bag: •S«M«L»XL
Colors: •Pink «Yt«Mt

"Dolly" ~
Balloon Lamp.

$|A90«

Infants Velvet .

Diaper Sets
a

Matching Booties

• I -

Boys • Girls

Infants Pram
Snow Suits

ALL MASKED DOWN

20 .40%
OFF

Our Girls Department

SALE
Real Fur lacket

Shell be thrilled! Luxurious,
full skin rabbit fur with knit-
edged hood, waist, pockets.
Suede trimmed zip closing.
Quilted nylon lining. Kit Fox,

Novolty

Fashion
Sweaters

Sizes 4-6x Sizes 7-14

$1999 * Q "
Assorted Colors

Flannel
Pajamas & Gowns

$wmso
Reg,
til.00 7 5 BMUHHII PUfn

to Choo** Srom_

ALL Designer

leans A Corduroys
Jord ache -Bon Jour

Sergio-Valente-Clouds
Calvin Klein - Gloria Vanderbilt

Sizes

4-20 20%
off

McGregor

Flannel
Plaid
Shirts

Our Boy's Department
Billy-Kid

Fashion
Velours
5 Fashion Colors

SIMS4-16

20OFF!

Bllly-KId

Corduroy
• v Pants

Size 4-7
REG. $12.50

Lay-A-Ways Available Store Charges
Open Week Nights till 9 P.M.
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The 'Classic Touch9 Comes To Cable 3
Just in time for the upcoming holiday parties Evelyn

Griffin and Lenore Schwartz favored Cable 3 of
Meadowlands Cablevision with some simple but effec-
tive— and wow! how tasty-rec ipes for a buffet good
enough to serve eight to 10 but not very expensive.

The gals, of course, are professionals. Evelyn, who
lives in Rutherford and mothers some St. Mary's stu-
dents, and her co-worker, Lenore, who lives inNaiuet,
have formed a company called "The Classic Touch."

Next time you entertain forget the bother of prepar-
ing the menu. They'll take over.

But in case you were among those who wrote in for
their recipes they were kind enough to provide them.
Both assist and teach at the "Look & Cook" cooking
school in Cedar Lane, Teaneck, so they are well
qualified to tell others how to. And since they've been
Und enough to provide recipes for the dishes you saw
en cablevision let's get to them.

SHRIMP TOAST INGREDIENTS:
H Ib. fresh shrimp
< slices white bread (preferably Pepperidge

or Arnold)
S water chestnuts
ST. cum starch
Zt. sherry
Its*
lea
2 scallion stalks

How to: using a food processor blender, combine all
ingredients with the exception of the bread, until a tick
paste forms. In the blender, this will have to done in

-Small amounts. Trim crusts of bread. Cut into
triangles. Spread mixture of bread, heaping in the
center and spreading right down to the edges.

Using a fry pan, wok or deep fryer, heat oil till a
piece of bread dropped in will brown quickly. Drop
triangles into oil. SHRIMP'SIDE DOWN. Fry till
golden and flip over to other side. Drain on paper
towels. Serve with a duck sauce.

These can be frozen and re-heated beautifully.

Mrs. Anderson Honored
On Her Retirement

CHICKEN WINGS ORIENTAL INGREDIENTS:
Chick wing i . (each piece i i col loto two tecUom •

on the amount yon need, buy accordingly)
honey
garlic powder
soyiance
worcheatershire sauce
glngerpowder
How to: Snip off tipof chicken wing, at joint cut into

j two pieces. Line a tray with the chicken wings.
Depending on taste,' sprinkle on garlic powder.

Spoon honey on each piece of chicken. Sprinkle on soy,
then Worcestershire sauce. Finally, a little ginger.

Bake in a 400 degree oven for 40 minutes or until a
rich brown color. The success of this depends on your
basting the wings every 10 min. These also can be
frozen, however, remove sauce first. When re-heating
add a little sauce and baste one more time.
CREAM CHEESE BALL LENORE INGREDIENTS:
2 8 oz. cream cheese
2 T. finely chopped onion
"Ac. finely chopped green pepper
l c chopped nuts (pecans or walnuts)
18 oz. drained crushed pineapple

How to: Mix all ingredients together, reserving Vi c.
nuts. Shape into a ball and roll into reserved nuts.
Keeping shape, place in saran wrap and refrigerate
tiUneeded.

How to: Heat butter and oil in a large fry pan. Slice
bread on the diagonal and saute till golden brown on
each side. If you want a slight garlic flavor, add lor 2
cloves of garlic to fry pan. Repeat this till all the bread
is done adding more oil and butter as necessary.

Wipe out pan from bread. Heat 'Ac. olive oil and add
dnions and garlic.f Saute till transparent. Add chicken
livers, season with sage, salt and pepper and cook over
high flame till brown.

Add contents of fry pan to food processor or blender,
add anchovies and blend.

Spread on bread and garnish with parsley.

CRUDITIES INGREDIENTS
Crudities are assorted vegetables served raw with

one or two flavored dips. They are especially popular
now since everyone is always on a diet.

The most common vegetables used are broccoli,
cauliflower, carrots, celery, cherry tomatoes, zuc-
chini, cucumbers, peppers, scallions, and asparagus.
They can be put on trays, in large bowls or decorative
baskets. The following are a few ideas for dips:

Church Holds Annual Festival

Hand-made gifts from pa-
tients were a special tribute
to.Mrs. Theresa Anderson,
R.N., of Rutherford, when
she retired in November
from Bergen Pines County
Hospital. A plant holder, a
tile hot-plate signed an the

by 'patients In the
Geriatric-Psychiatric Unit
(Building « ) where Mrs.
Anderson has served as

Nursing Supervisor since the
Unit was opened in 1968.

A surprise tea was planned
by her co-workers to honor
her retirement after 19 years
of service at the hospital.
Before joining the-staff fii
the psychiatric division at
Bergen pfnf«, Mr*. An-
derson, a «r£faate of Fifth
Avenue Hospital, New York,
worked at Marlboro State
and several other hospitals.

JEAN BARRETT
ANTIQUES

Bought! Sold $ K ^

OPEN DAILY % ,
11-4:30 p.m.

Open
SUNDAY til Xmas 9:30-5 p.m.

138 PARK AVE., EAST RUTHERFORD

1-4200
473KEARNYAVE.

KEARMY

SWEET AND SOUR MEATBALLS
IN BREAD INGREDIENTS

This hot hors d'oeuvre as shown on Holiday Enter-
taining, Cable 3, was depicted in a large round rye
bread. You don't have to go out of your way to serve
this that way. Use a crock pot or one of your more col-
orful serving pieces. Cut up some lovely crusty bread
and place around. If you check with your local baker
however, they Just might come up with a large round
bread for you to use. It's a great show stopper.

Sweet & Soar Sauce:
2 bottles family size ketchup
2 bottle chili sauce
2 bottles of water (use ketchup bottles)
2 large cans whole cranberry sauce
4 T. brown sugar

How to: Combine all ingredients in large pot and
cook for V4 hour. Make'your favorite meat balls and
add to pot oi sauce cooking for another IVi hours.

II you have been successful in getting a round bread,
scoop out inatd& The bread you have removed is
cubed and place around the round bread holding the
meatballs. Dont add all the sauce to the scooped out
bread, just enough to keep meatballs warm. Put a
small glass of toothpicks nearby for picking up the
bread or meatballs.

QUICHETTES INGREDIENTS
You may use your favorite pastry crust for this of if

time is of the essence as was in our case, Oronoque
Orchards frozen pie crust is the greatest.

Depending on the desired shape, thaw out pie crust
and roll out on board between two sheets of wax paper.
We made round tiny quiches and used a teflon coated
pan. This can also be done with tartlet molds of muf-
fin pans.
Using acookiecutt er or water glass cut out desired size
and place in pan. Spoon infilling.

Roquefort Cheese Filling:
l c half & half
4 oz. cream cheese
4 oz. roquef ort or blue cheese
3 eggs
4 scallions finely chopped
•At. salt
'/.t. pepper

How to: Blend all ingredients and spoon into pastry.
Bake at 350 degrees for 20 to 25 min until golden

brown.
These freeze beautifully.

C H E E S E T R I A N G L E S ( T Y R O P I T T A )
INGREDIENTS

lpkg. flllo leaves
Vt Ib. melted sweet batter

Filling:
lib. rieotta cheese
%lb.f eta cheese
He. fresh dill chopped

H t nutmeg
'/it. pepper
1 loaf French or Italian bread

butter & oil for santeiM breadslices

Tb*ra'» nothing wrong with
ptopl* Of rot too f«r.

You name it... we'll frame Ifl
LARGEST GALLERY IN

NORTH JERSEY
• OIL PAINTINGS. EUROPEANS AMERICAN

QUALITY CUSTOM 4 STOCK FRAMES

• Complete Department for Lithographs & Prints
• Oil Paintings of your Photo on Canvas
• Matts

fert galleries
" royaJe

500 Stuyvesant Ave., Lyndhurst
A 438-3075

Saint Paul's Church will
hold its annual Advent
Festival/Fair tomorrow,
December 5 from 5 to 9 p.m.
and Saturday, December 6,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. in the
parish hall, 11 York Road,
North Arlington.

A snack bar will serve

pizza, hot dogs, hamburgers,
sausage and peppers, baked
ziti and assorted beverages.

There will be a mini-
Chinese auction, home made
foods tables, arts and crafts

/tables, a plant table and
many items of interest to
children and adults.

wo Mr
leap soar cream
1 cup mayonnaise
* cop chopped fresh dill

How to: Combine all ingredients. Make at least one
day ahead for the full flavor of dill.

Blue Cheese Dip:
leap soar cream
leap mayonnaise
'* cup crumbled blue cheese
IT lemon juice
Mi t. garlic power (depending on taste)

How to: Combine all ingredients.

Shrimp Dip Ingredients
'4 cup milk
1 cop mayonnaise
IT Worcestershire
' i lb. Cheddar cheese
3 drops Tabasco
Ismail onion
S oz. can shrim rinsed and drained

How To: Blend all ingredients in processor or
blender till thick.

Elks Hold, Memorial Service
North Arlington Elks

Lodge 1992 will hold a
memorial service for all de-
ceased members this Sun-

day at 3 p.m. at the Lodge on
Ridge Road.

TTie service is open to the
public.

w DANIEIS
^ i i £ _ GyMNASTiCS

CENTER
NOVICE THRU ADVANCED

• BALANCE BEAM • STRIP TUMBLING
• UNEVEN PARALLEL BARS

• TINY TOT FITNESS (preschool)

FALL SEASON —
REGISTER VOW!

234 FRANKLIN AVE., NUTIEY, N.J. 07110

661 -0855 or 661 -0821

UNIQUE
JUVENILE
FURNITURE

fa A Special Little Someone
HARDWOODS & PINE, ALL '

UNFINISHED, SMOOTHLY SANDED
AND READY TO PAINT OR STAIN

TABLE & CHAIR SETS, various styles
ROCKERS, many styles & sizes
TOY-CHESTS
ROCKING HORSES
DOLLHOUSES & MINIATURES
ALSO: hope chests, hutches, dry sinks,
dining tables & chairs, much more!
Full line paints & stains & complete instructions

AanrnariT*
•iMvanlvra

142 MUM AM.. Kumy

• r - .

RIDERS

BLUE DENIM
JEANS

*14"
Straight Legs 26-42 <?
Boot Cuts 28-42
Straight Lag S 4 C 9 9

Corduroys . . . . . I O

Carpenter Jeans I O

Washed Jackets $ 2 3 ° °
PRE-WASHED
Flares & Straights

$16"
Perfect for GUYS & GALS

OVER 2,000 PAIR
IN STOCK

OPEN
Every

Evening'til
Christmas

'MENS SHOP
Vifoy Irak I Stems* Am., Irritant
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ft EQIDE TQ FINE DIHING
IN TOE MEADBWhAMBS ARE*

r
If

pUNMf 6HRDEN- - A - 1/
I ^CHINESE RESTAURANT

JQ * CAMT
COOKJNS

Dinners
• CATERIK16
• MEALS TOSO

939-4S67

RESTAURANT

RESTAURANT DINING and ROADSTAND SERVICE

STEAKS • CHOPS a n d
FRESH SEAFOOD

. CORNER OF THE
PIKE AND SCHUYLER AVE., NO. ARLINGTON 991-8167

RESTAURANT

N#Mf Year's Era • 4 La Carte Ofn/ng
AND

Gala New Year's Party
Reservations Now Being Accept

•
620 STUYVESANT AVENUE

LYNOHURST, N.J.
(201) •33-3400

• NOW OPEN MONDAYS

m% RISTORANTE
fpheuaW ITALIANO

COCKTAIL LOUNGE
>» oiu » PI IPTDN 77Q V\(S\
\X. 3 West tow twinann âltocwVjLir I U l l / / 3 OJUU

5 Miles Westofthe Meadowlands

, DAILY BUSINESSMEN'S LUNCHEON SPECIALS*

• DINNERS NITELY*
From 5 p.m. to 1:30a.m. • Sun. 2 p.m. to 9 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT TUES.-SAT.
YOUR HOSTS: THE BUCCO FAMILY

THE WARMTH AND FRIENDLINESS Of A CHALET INN

Hawaiian
Islander

SPECIAL TAKE Out OROERS
Come try our menu!

YOUR HOSTS:. STEPHEN LOUIE . STANLEY DIN

768Stuyves.ntAve..Lyndhiir$t or $3SLtxi«tM«vt.,

^w.939-3777 478-1977
. LYNOHURSTRESTAURANT

NOW OPEN

Roma
Italian Restaurant

33 Crystal fttmt
florttj arlington, fi. J

By Kerry-Ellen Meehan

Last Thursday night,
n> Restaurant, huge

• and road-stand, was so
busy, one may have thought
it was a Friday or Saturday.
After47 years in business,
Eagan's is still booming.

To begin our dinner, we
had soup and S salad, which
comes with entrees. Of the
two soups of the day, 1 de-
cided to try their minestrone
that was just loaded with
vegetables, beans and
macaroni.

We continued with soft, hot
rolls and luscious tiny
blueberry muffins.

A thick choice boneless
sirloin steak (New York Cut)
at $10.75, which included
potato and vegetable, was
well worth the price, it was
so large. Other meat selec-
tions are Prime Ribs of Beef
au jus ($10.50), Southern
Fried Chicken ($5.65) and'
two Center Cut Pork Chops

| • ($7.25). ,
From the Italian cuisine, I

chose Chicken Parmigiana

($6.85) with spaghetti. The
breaded chicken was cov-
ered with sauce and had
pinty of cheese melted all
mer.

A large selection of broiled
and deep-fried seafood can
be found on the menu priced
at $5.95 through $12.95.

All cakes and pastries at
Eagan's were made on the
premises. Although we en-
joyed a big dinner, we knew
from previous experience to'
save room for cheesecake
($1.50) and cocoanut cream
pie ($1.35). The cheesecake
was perfect as usual and the
cocoanut pie was whipped
and light and high. Along
with dessert, for 50 cents, we
took advantage of the bot-
tomless cup of coffee.

Hbt dogs, eggs and a huge
variety of sandwiches are
served in the restaurant and
in the roadstand. 1 can't re-
sist mentioning the Prime
Rib Sandwich ($3.60), my
favorite at Eagan's. It's
sliced thin and is served on a
hard roll with a cup of au jus
to dip the sandwich into.

Eagan's has the most won-
derful service. It is quick,
courteous and very friendly.

The eclectic decor is
something that must be seen
to be appreciated. There are
models of clipper ships,
nautical hangings and a big
player piano.

Frank and Dennis Eagan
do a marvelous job running,
staffing and decorating the
restaurant, if you haven't
been to Eagan's yet, or ha-
ven't been there in a while, I
suggest you come down and
eat at one of North Arl-
ington's treasures.

E A G A. N ' S
RESTAURANT, DINING
ROOM 11:00 A.M. - 1:30
P.M., ROADSTAND 8:00
A.M. - 1.30 AM. CLOSED
SUNDAY, CATERING TO
SMALL PARTIES. ALL
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS,
440 B E L L E V I L L E
T U R N P I K E , NORTH
A R L I N G T O N , NEW
JERSEY, 991-8167, also
AMPLE PARKING.

Excellent Swtes Cultim With Fkia Mfirns
Dining Music Uva Fii. and Sat. Evening

Relax With Us For An Evening Of Pleasure

E»H M. 3, Hoomfwkl Avt. North one block to
AU.W00O CIRCLE, CUFTON, N.J.

parties
to 100 991-2550

EXPERIENCE FINE ITALIAN CUISINE,
PREPARED AND SERVED IN A

CHARMING ATMOSPHERE BY...

Qiulio Sammarona
Fom*rtyo/PONTE'S RESTAURANT

IN NEW YORK CITY
, Ui fctai prtpor. for you kit Fresh UJooi
S»teiotii«s Under VMI , and o Variety of hstas

MAJOR CREDIT CMOS
PROPER ATTIRE PLEASE

Routo3aiM17.Lyiidhurat.93S-8294
•mfcta, IMC*, M M T Unti M b

U -DINNER SPECIAL

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE
for Meeting, Wedding. Social Functions,« any Occasion

CHRISTMAS PARTY RESERVATIONS NOW BEING TAKEN

FRCSH BROILCD FISH
TARE OUT COOKED FISH BY THE POUND

TErkdClomTHbuse
264 Pwk An., East Rutherford

i

1 0p»nDlMyTu»t.taSat4-9P.lii.
OowdSun.tMon.

(Sli (Mutual

GRANNYS
PEOPLE ABE DISCOVERING SBANNVS.
A WARM CASUAL PUB-WITH STYLE.

FOR LUNCH. DINNER OR RELAXING YOU CAN'T BEAT GRANNY'S
OUTSTANDING YET INEXPENSIVE MENU OF THE FRESHEST
FOOD (NOTHING IS EVER FROZEN) - YOULL LIKE THE COPPER

TOPPED BAR TOO!!

535 RidgaRd.(Rt. 17 South)

r V

J
"AFAkULY RtSTAURANT"

INEXPENSIVE PRICES CONGENIAL ATMOSPHERE
SERVING SANDWICHES

PLATTERS: SEAFOOD TO STEAK DINNERS
DAILY LUNCHEON SPECIALS

OPEN6DAYS

' CATERING TO SMALL PARTIES

205 RIVER MAO, NO. ARUMCT0N
• * M1-9824

AT

KING'S COURT
525 RIVERSIDE AVE., LYNOHURST

EUROPEAN MARKET
RESTAURANT

OPENING SOON J
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From Park Ave. To Union Ave.
news leader-Mob
Qirlstmas Boutique

Pierrepont
nasium will t
Uvity at 8 P.M. on the even-
ing of Thursday, Dec. 4,
when the PTA holds its
second annual Christmas
Boutique. At that time a
floral demonstration will oe
presented by floral artist
Richard Bohan, followed by
a Christam Chinese auction
of a targe selection of hand-
crafted items.

Richard Bohan, a florist
with Flowers by Richard of
Bergenfield, is well known
locally for his entertaining
and informative demonstra-
tions illustrating how to
create your own holiday de-
corations in an easy and in-
expensive way.

Following the floral de-
monstration there will be an
opportunity to participate in
a Chinese auction of a bouti-

nd hand-
table for

youn»=u m . ~ — y giving.
PTA members and friends
have been busy.making a
large selection of items
which include hand crafted
calico Christmas trees, hand
quilted aprons, ceramic
ware, gingerbread house,
Victorian pillows, silk flower
arrangements, hand-crafted
rugs, quilted comfdrters,
crocheted afghans. wooden
cheese boards, and a variety
of other items - truly a bouti-
que of handmade items to be
won.

Chairman Jacquie Pagano
has been assisted in prepar-
ing for this event by all of the
PTA members and friends
who have contributed their
time in making the items for '
auction. Admission will be
$1.25 and will Include

-t refreshments.

t

/ bagel works...:
(A new concept In eating)

100's of sandwiches

varieties of bagels
spreads, salads and dessert too!

Open for breakfast, lunch, dinner
flrjustsnacking,

V
(we cater too)
Open 7 days 7 to8

15 PARK AVENUE y

V • RUTHERFORD, NJ. "S-
vv 933-0211

Let Santa Trim the
Tree
Hallmark omarnents featuring the jolly fellow in
red will be family favorites. Traditional satin balls,
cameo-look keepsake with Norman Rockwell
design, handcrafted Santa in a train and more!
Many dated "1980" for collector value.. $4.00 to
$20.00.

© 1980 Hallmark Cards. Inc.

OHM'S
64 PARK AVENUE

Rutherford. NX Tel. 438-3636

J to

CARTAGENA
from

$519°"
per person

double occ.

fe
1WEEK

AIR & HOTEL
HOURS: Evenings by Appointment

Mon.-Tues. 10-5 JO P.M.
Wea.-Tliiir. 1 M P . M .

m . 10-5:30 P.M. Sit. 10-2 P.M.

'M

315 UNION AVE., RUTHERFORD CALL 933 5252

H & i t£ *

BERLIN'S Special Pre-Christmas,
Outer Wear Sale

Inventory of Jackets & Insulated Vests
20% - 40% Off

TO NAME A FEW...
wwMeh Wool OutDscken
WMktdi Down VMS

F n Knitl Pn Cul t

GoMw Fftct Short Nylon Bombor

Lot Dtnlm 4 Cord Slwrpa Linod Jackets

FKMwood HoHoW V « l

Reg.
$65.00
$50.00
$57.00
$43.00
$45.00
$27.00

SCHOOL JACKETS
Parkas $57.00

Short $44.00

Now
52.0O
38.00
45.00
34.00
36.00
20.00

45.00
39.00

SIERRA SUPREME n
Prime northern goose down parka with light-
weight nylon shall, two-way zipper with snap
storm (lap. insulated cargo/hand warmer pock
ets with Velcro closures, inside stowage pocket,
drawcord want, adjustable cuff3 and insulrted

Reg. $80.00

Now OO

Aumrs WELCOME

GUT CERTIHGITI
. Use Our

LAY-A-WAY PLAN

SPORT SHIRTS
Woven Flannel S14.00
Parma Prats Flannal Shirt* J8.00
Latest Style Shirts In Solids « Plaids '. 112.00
Acrylic Turtlanacks SS-7-a-s
Long Slaava Knit Shirt with button, zipper . $ 1 o-118.00
Westerns ; „ from $10.00

MEN'S SLACKS
Choose from over 5,000 pain in stock. Free Cuff

alterations before or alter Chrismtas It we do not have
your Inaeam length In stock. Straight in Flares In Dacron '
and Cotton. Permanent Press, 100% Polyester Double
Knit from sizes 28-54.

We teature Slacks and Casual Wear Irom the lineal
manulaturers.
Lee Ribless Cord. Fashion Jeans $24.00
Men's PanateHa Polyester $18.00
Corduroy-Flan »17.00

ROBES AND PAJAMAS
Permanent Press Pajamas f 10.OO
Permanent Press Pajamas-Flannel
Coal or Middy , $18.00
Dacron Cotton Flannel Robes $18.00
Terry Shave Coats $10.00
Cotton Flannel Rotoea $15.00
Men's Washable Terry Robes Solid $22.00
Men's Velour Kubukl ' J18.00
Men's Ainel Velour Robes . '. S21.OO
Men's Dacron and Cotton Robes Solid $18.00
Boys Flannel Robe* fromSIO.OO
Terry Robe*. Boys S12.OO

B
17 Park Ave. Rutherford

939-0043 ^ERLIN'S
MEN'S ft BOYS WEAR

ARMYNAVY STORE
Opwi E««ry Nit* 'W 9 P.M. UntH Christmas

Free Alterations

Lev is

Lee
WOOLRICH
WRANGLER
CAREER CLUB
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Sesame Street Live
A special trip is scheduled

for Rutherford youngsters to

see Jim Hensons sesame
Street Muppets Live in a
speical holdiay show on

Rutherford Recreation Schedule
Wednesday, Dec. 31, at the
Kelt Forum. Cost of 17.00 in-
etudes round trip transport ft-

CONCERT T-SHIRTS
i SILK SCREENED ROCK DESIGNS$2.99 PRINTED

ON
IMPORTED

SHIRTS

'. ... :

tion and mezzanine seats.
The bus will leave from
Memorial Park at 9:45 a.m.
and return at approximately
2:00 p.m. Children under 10
must be accompanied by an
adult.
SantaLetter Writing Contest

The Rutherford Recrea-
tion Department will be
holding its Annual Santa Let-

by Wednesday, Dec. 17,1M0
with your name, address,
and phone number. All let-
ters will be answered by
Santa over the phone and the
best letter will win a prize.
Santa Clause Phone

Post cards may be sent by
Rutherford parents to the
Rutherford Recreation
Department with your

ter Writing Contest for _ child's name, age, and phone
Rutherford children only number stating who would

like to be called by Santa.
Santa will be cal l ing
children on Wednsday, Dec.
17 andThursday, Dec. 18
between the hours of 3:00
and4:30p.m.
Modeling Show Scheduled

The Department in

from ages 5-10. Letters must'
be sent to:

Santa Clausc/o
Rutherford Recreation

Department
176 Park Ave.

Rutherford, N. J. 07070
Letters must be received

cooperation with the Lynn
Jeffers Modeling and Self
Improvement Program an-
nounces the first annual
modeling show. The show
will be held on Wednesday,
December 3 at 7:30 p.m. in
t h e U n i o n S c h o o l
Auditorium. Girls from
Rutherford who have been
enrolled in the Recreation
Department's. Modeling
Class will be demonstrating
their modeling techniques
taught by Lynn Jeffers and

her staff. Admission will be
$1.01.
Christmas Party

This year the Rutherford
Recreation Department has
a s p e c i a l t r e a t for
Rutherford residents, for
their Annual Christmas Par-
ty. The "Nutcracker" will be
performed by the Happy
Times Children's Theatre
and Santa will visit with can-
dy for everyone.

The party will be held on
Saturday, Dec. 20 beginning

at 9:30 a . m . in t h e
Rutherford High School
Auditorium.
Christmas Week Activities
For Rutherford Residents
BowlingTrip

The Department will
sponsor a bowling trip to
Brunswick Ten Pin on the
M a l l , P a r a m u s f o r
Rutherford children ages
8-17 on Monday, Dec. 22,
19W. Cost is $3.00 and in-
cludes bus transportation, 2
games and shoes. The bus
will leave from Memorial
Park at 9:30 a.m. and will re-
turn at approximately 12:30

RECORDS. POSTERS. JERSEYS
at WAREHOUSE PRICES

THE C A M P 33 Park Ave., Rutherford .438-8011

vALL-10
C0LCM5NES

PERFUMES
Men's Colognes

Aftershave Lotions
» v LEATHER

WALLETS
*-v TIMEX
iSS WATCHES

at
BEAUTIFULLY

GIFT
WRAPPED off

Introducing the 1980 Collectables.
Christmas Ornaments.

Keep the tradition
going by adding to your

collection or starting
a new one

Schmld's
1980 Hummel Ornament
"Parade Into Toyland"

by Sister Berth Hummel

"Down hill Oaring"
by Norman Rockwell

2nd edition * 5 * *

EXTRA • EXTRA • EXTRA
Sltalimar

Spray Toilet Water
OUR LOW
PRICE LESS 10%

Nina Ricci Spray
•OWG. $13.50

Now $9.50 LESS io

RUTHERFORD DRUG
\BSSar- 939-00761

Sporting
Goods

Exclusively at
... —j

Rutherford Sporting Goods

BATTERY
HEATED

FOR
WU?MFEET

32 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD • 438-7869

Smith-Corona Enterprise II
Cartridge Electric Typewriter
Full featured Electric Portable with Case

Rerj OUR * 1 7 9 9 5

• a * PRICE
We also carry SCM 2200 and 2900

Walt Disney Character*
"Sleigh Ride"

7th •dHton 3

42 Pflrtt AVMHM
Ruth*rfonV201-43S«3O0

OPEN

itrideRittf
Progression

Fitting-Developed
for baby's feet.

See our Selections
of many useful

GIFTS FOR
THE HOLIDAYS!

HOW is the time
to order Tour imprinted
Christmas Cards from

onr fine collection
Doctors Know And Racommsnd

CORRECT SHOE FITTERS

utNrti

T H O M A S Pri.it.iK, ft offic-
I nUIVIHO Supply Co

: - 1 "

313 Unicii Av;
taw Jtnty 07074

939 0509
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Camporee Attracts 200 Boy Scouts
"Kail Out For'Fun" was

the theme of the bi-annual
Camporee conducted by
Tamarack Council, Boy
Scouts of America, at Camp
Tamarack in Oakland re-
cently.

Over 200 Boy Scouts,

Webelos Scouts, Explorers
and leaders took part in the
event, which mixed camping
skills, Scout knowledge, and
fun activities. The Cam-
poree was run for the
Tamarack Activities Com-
mittee by Robert Holland of
Cranford, who is Scout-

master of Bloomfield's'
Troop 14.

Centerpiece of the wee-
kend was the Compass Skill
Trail, on which patrols of
Scouts followed compass
directions around the camp.
At stations along the way

they had the chance to learn
search and rescue techni-
ques or use an eight foot long
two-man saw, shoot an ar-

row, walk on stilts, practice
lashing and first aid skills,
or drag a 20-foot log with a
timber hitch.

Rounding out the program!
were a campfire with skits
and songs presented by the
patrols, a campwide game,
scavenger hunt, Sunday
worship service, and plenty
of free time for fishing and
games'

Award To Geri

When I choose my clothing, not only
do they have to fit my body but
also my personality.

For that reason I believe I
am a good salesperson!
Because I dress both of you.

FREE
GIFT

WRAPPING

98 Park Ave., Rutherford

HOLIDAY HOURS:
MOH-fM til 9 P.M.

933-8955

Realtor Geri Lasch, of
Rutherford has been select-
ed by the South Bergen
County Board of Realtors as
its Community Service
Award winner.

Geri Lasch, president of
the Board, is one of 40 re-
gional winners from the- 46
local realtor boards com-
prising the New Jersey As-
sociation of Realtors who
are participating in the pro

g r a m , u n d e r t h e
chairmanship of Terry
Perko of Little Kails.

The Community Service
Award Program originated
in 1955 and is sponsored by
NJAR. The award honors re-
altors for outstanding efforts
rendered their communities.

The Community Service
Award Program (held at the
64th annual Convention of
NJAR at the Resorts In-

ternational Hotel, Atlantic
City, Dec. 6th) will honor all
Board winners. Richard G.
Palmer, president of the.
New Jersey Association of
Realtors will present each
winner with an engraved la-
que and announce the name
of the State Realtor and
Realtor-Associate of the
Year, who will represent
New Jersey at the National
Convention in 1981.

A Beautiful Christmas Gift ^ » ! % f f a /
only bows

with Ao-«tfmgs attached:
NO GIMMICKS
NO TRADE-IN.
NO rSMALL PRINT
NO ^ .RAIN CHECKS

SILVER REED MODEL 8650 SELF-
CORRECTING ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER

with one y.»r 4m\t%J
guarantee

SilYERREeO
AMEWICA.INC fJU

#olb Cppe
112 Park Avenue I

Ru.h.rfcd. New Je.s.y O7O7O I, » 1 V " . & k . i M ^ * £ \
\ B«n!Ot> \ S 0 - Colculoto.i

The newest look in
America's oldest boots.

Frye boots have been bench-
crafted since 1863, * ' >ch
makes them America's
oldest boots.
Yet Frye's Classic, Wester.

and Casual styles look anything but old.
In fact, boots like this are the very latest
loo1, in fashion. Probably because Frye boot;.
weor their heritage so well.

WOMENS

MANY MORE STYLES & COLORS

Doctors Know And Recommend

CORRECT SHOE FITTERS
Shoes For Tin Entire Family

Shoe Repairing Done On Premises —
Shoes Made To Order -

118 Park Avenue • Ruthertord, New Jersey 07070

TELEPHONE 438-0032

Instant Cash
Reclamation Service

Suburban's
• e n s & Boys Wear
Is A Christmas Store

63 Park A?e., Rutherford 939-4631

Need Cash
For Christmas Shopping?
Sell Your Gold and Silver Jewelry.

Dental Gold • Sterling and Flatware
WE NOW SELL JEWELRY

We fyTop Defer For YourGdd aid Siter Coins

i WE WILL PAY YOU
• WITHTHISAD 5% more For your Gold, Silver

and Coins, Sterling
and Flatware

37 PARK AVE., RUTHERFORD 4 6 0 - 7 4 1 4

DRESS SHIRTS
ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF FLANNEL and VELOUR SHIRTS by

GOLDEN VEE
OPEN MON.-FRI. 'TIL 9 P.M.! DELUXE SERVICE

VISA — MASTER CHARGE — LAY-A-WAY PLAN.
SUBURBAN FOR TALL & BIG MENS' SHIRTS

;
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••at the pike". • • Kearny-North Arlington

WEVEGOTfMflLL
For Competent SERVICE,

QUALITY Merchandise, and Shopping CONVENIENCE,
Visit a FASHION ROW STORE this Holiday Season.

"First Lady"
Down and Robe
from Kay'ser...

Ultimately Elegant

Got «li:vping baouty and loMnalne hiKury
wilh K . y s . n 'Flitl lady' dual of »oll
• l i lmmoiy OayonaroTM gown of
E,,|. OIUKT nyto** and lank-Mi l Jplan-
doiour robs. pi Dupont Dacron-
pojyoslor flucca rob*, ioih ora oosy
core, muchina wo»h coW. Pempar
youriall with alaaanca. tolh In Craan
Jowol. Gnwn In Glng«f Flowar. Raba In
•ndiant Kuby. Gown. S M I $11. Hobo.
MM, t)4.
* >EGISTHED TKADCMAUK OF
AMERICAN ENKA.

USE OUR
CHRISTMAS
LAY-A-WAY

PLAN!

Holiday
Wardrobe

Headquarters

This is the place to
find it all for guys and
gals! Our dress-up
group features all
their favorites ...
vested suits and sets
for him ... dresses,
skirt suits and vest
sets for her! Stock up
on the newest looks
... from our Happy

Holiday Collection!

-<* <3 PUPPES"
GREAT HOLIDAY
6IFTS

You won't have to play the gift
guessing name with the man in your
life this holiday... give him a gift
you know he will appreciate, com-
fortable, casual Hush Puppies* shoes.
We offer a great selection of colors,
styles, and prices—in just about

• every size. And ask about our con-
venient gift certificate program.
Hush Puppies* Casuals. . . the
great gift idea.

Grey Suede
Brown Suede
J29.99

•

VELOUR
Casual luxury
This fabulous, vdvet-Ute shirt woven of 8 0 % cotton, 2 0 % polyester is a model of
unparalleled comfort... soft, supple, absorbent—It shapes itself to your body, yielding
to your every movement Just machine wash, tumble dry to restore this garment's
elegance. Come in and select from our wide assortment of
fashionable colors in solids, stripes and 'Active-looking"
variants. Long s l e e v e . From $ 1 6 . 9 9

.991-5485
Lay-a-ways

Charge* Fne Mentions

Use Our Christmas Lay-A-Way Plan
Hours: Weekdays til 9 Sat til 6 PM.
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'Lost Art9 Is Just A Myth Marine Detachment Starts Toys For Tote Drive

Slained glass is not a lost
art. The lost-art myth is
easily dispelled close to
h o m e b y R o b e r t
Hadshinow's exquisite
stained glass exhibit at the
North Arlington Public
library. The display is one
part of the library's Artist -
of - the - Month series for
December.

Hadshinow is a modern
day artisan with an ancient
craft. The earliest stained
glass, in the years B.C., was
reputedly made in imitation
of prescious or semiprecious
stones. It is the is unique in-
vention of art which
beautifies a structure while
allowing the passage of light
and sun that Hadshinow has
perfected along with the help
of his father, a draftsman by
profession and stained glass
artist as well.

Robert Hadshinow is a
sophmore at North Arlington
High School. A highpoint for
recognition of his work came
last year at a ceremony at-
tended to by Gov. Byrne and
other dignitaries. There,
Robert's stained glass orna-
ment was accepted by the
N.J. Council on the Arts for
the official state Christmas
tree in Trenton.

Complement ing the
stained glass exhibit is the
photography of John Mowad,
a resident of Kearny.
Mowad's current collection

, focuses on everyday objects
and scenes. "A shift of em-
phasis," says the photo-
grapher, "allows common
elements of life to extend in-
to the realm of art."

Both Artists - of - the -
Month will be honored at a
reception on Monday even-
ing, Dec. «, starting at 6:30
P.M. The public is invited to

come to the library at that
time in order to view the
works and meet the artists!
Light refreshments' will be
sencd.

On Dec. 5, 6 and 7, West
Hudson detachment of the
Marine Corps League will
station members during the
hours of 9:30 A.M. and S
P.M. at the Lyndhurst
ShopRite and the shopping
center; Grand Union shop-

K-

Mart in Belleville; ShopRite.
River Rd, Keamy; and Food
Town, Schuyler Aye., North
Arlington, to collect toys for
young children. Only hew
toys can be accepted. Old
and used toys cannot be
given away.

As in the past all cash

donations will be converted
into food gift certificates, for
local needy families and also
to purchase new toys to meet
the League's quota for
hospitals and orphanages.

Toys may be left at the
Marine Memorial Home, 286
BeUegrovt Dr., Keamy.

Captivating
On Music

By Amy Divine
Star of the operetta,

Amahl and the Night Vis-
itors by Gian-Carlo Menotti,
presented by All -A/ts
Product ions of F i r s t
Presbyterian Church,,
Rutherford Sunday after-
noon, was eight - year - old
Tara Barbarino, who played
the part of the crippled boy,
Amahl........ In addition to a
beautiful and strong voice,
Tara has a mobile face and
graceful hands and will
make a beautiful singer - ac-
tress, for her performance
was declared by the au-
dience as "Dynamite! Ter-
rific!".

Sharing honors with Tara
was Patricia Wild of Lyn-
dhurst who portrayed the-
mother of Amahl, a poor
widow unexpectedly called
upon to enterain the three
great kings seeking over-
night shelter on their way to
the. manger, while following
the Star of Bethlehem.

The kings were portrayed
by Joseph Nassaney, An-
thony Manieri and James
Weston and were as usual, in
glorious voice and array.
Their page was Sean

McLean who caught the poor
widow stealing a piece of
gold during the night while
the kings were asleep. In re-
compense, Amahl offers his
crutch, his only possession
and without which he cannot
even hobble about. As he
hands over the crutch he
finds he can, miraculously,
walk without it!

Shepherds and chorus
augmented the singing of the
main characters and was
presented by members of
the church chancel and
youth choirs.

On December 14 at 3
P.M the group will hold a
Christmas carol sing to
wtojh the public is invited,
the story of the Nativity.
There will be no admission
charge.

By W.Sachs Gore
Minimalism aside, the re-

cent collaborations between
the Talking Heads and Brian
Emo are a continuing joy to
me. True, the lyrics are just
a stone's throw away from
the free-form nonsense1 that
all students feel they need to
produce to show how talent-
ed they are. But in this case,
who cares?

V And this case is their latest
^release, 'Remin In Light'.

There is more than a casual
relationship between this
album and much of Eno's
'song' music. The same kind
of urgency. Many of the
songs remind me of Eno
compositions — and no
wonder. That gentleman is
listed as a co-writer on all of
the cuts. Shades of "Baby's
on Fire"!

And while we're still on

the subject of Eno, his pre-
sence is clearly heard on
may of the cuts as Byrne's
back-up and in a few cuts,
most notably "The Great
Curw" as Byrne's shadow
vocalist. Icing on the cake.

Why bother with the
lyrics? I think that they're
meant more as an adjunct to
the music and less for selling
a philosophical view. As
such they add to the songs.
There are some interesting
images, granted. But I have
to say that some of the in-
anities of this minimalistic
school do much to destroy
the sense of i ts own
philosophy. Who cares,
anyway?

It's the music that we're
interested in, and there's
plenty here to like. A bit
more d e p e n d e n t of
percussion, the cuts sound

African, twice removed. Ob-
viously a song like "Listen-
ing Wind" is blatantly Dark
Continent. But most of the
numbers contain many ele-

"Once In A Lifetime"
starts of almost exactly like
Spencer Davis' "I'm A
Man" and then proceeds to
connect a typical Byrne rant
with a hooky refrain.
"Houses in Motion", again
very percussive, is almost
fast train blues. You can
almost hear the harmonica
wailing but instead of having
Howling Wolf rant we have
an eminently danceable
Talking Heads standard.

Trust ILopacinski
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore

Trust of North Arlington an-
nounce the engagement of
their daughter Laura to
Stanley Lopacinski. son of
Mrs. Maryann Lopacinski of
Lyndhurst. An October 1981
wedding is planned.

Miss Trust, a graduate of
North Arlington High School,
is a dental assistant to Dr.

Albert Wong of Lyndhurst
Her fiance, a graduate of
Bergen County Vocational-
Technical High School, is
employed by Temperature
Processing of North Arl-
ington.
J i e couple were guests of
honor at a family gathering
held November 16 at the
bride's home

High School Junior Is
Proficient InGymnastics

The BEST in FOODS
and LIQUORS

HUETTEMANN'S
•Delicatessen and Grocery

226-220% Paterson Av«nu«
EflSt Rwtliorf Old, N.J.

ALL KINDS Of GERMAN STYLE BOLOGNA
tmportadaOomtstlcTaple

Luxuries 1 Specialties

We FEATURE POPULAR BRANDS Of

B e e r s -Wines Liquors I fmishedmthirdpiaceinthe
I apparatus competition

BEVERAGE COOLED by Mo*«ii R«fri««r.llo« . sponsme<i b y 0)e Tume,. ̂ .

gional meet.

Susanne Ottlein will lead
the Passaic Turners gym-
nastic team Saturday in a
state competition at Sokol
Hall. Little Ferry, Saturday.

A junior at Lyndhurst High
School, .Susanne, who lives
at 419 Harding Ave., has

• been a practicing gymnast
J since 1975 when she joined

_| the Passaic Turners. Her
I progress in the sport is con-
s'' sidered phenomenal by her

coaches:
Recently at -a nationwide

meet in Motyne. 111., she
placed second on the ap-

n paratus and third in the all-

!

around which consisted of
track, swimming and ap-
paratus work.

Earlier in the year she

I

I

Susanne is manager of the
girls' basketball team at
Lyndhurst High and has
earned letters in track and
field, volleyball and basket-
ball.

Because girl cross country
runners give her little com-
petition Susanne went out

and made the boys' cross
country team at high
school.

At the Turners she is an
assistant instructor. As a
member of the Avon - by -
the - Sea swim team she
spends summer months
competing in swim meets.

I

BRAIDING
by

DORIS
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HEAVENLY FACIALS $12.50

Restaurant
&

Cocktail Lounge
Now

OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Lunch & Dinner

Entertainment 5 Nights
Family Dining

GRAND OPENING
December 3, 3 ,4,5 &-6

Hot & Cold Buffet
Featuring the
"CLASSICS"

Kitchen open 11:00 a.m. - 2:00 a.m.'

The Gallery
316 Paterson Plank- Rd.
Carlstadt, N.J. 07072

933-6442

Experience
YUM CKA

the exciting
'difference
ot the Jade...
Where the food is delightfully, deli-
ciously different . . . the service is
superbly different and the prices are
affordably different. At the. Jade
Fountain we think you'll agree that
the 'difference' adds up to an excit-
ing experience in dining. Whether it
be Yum Cha on Mondays or Tues-
days ... or anytime, our exotic drinks,
our Polynesian • Chinese • Amer-
ican cuisine is waiting to excite YOU

.. so stop in soon.

Happy Holidays
FROM THE BIG CHIEF

Caughey's
" • / Restaurant

'Landmark In The Meadowlands Since 1946"

AND

THE LITTLE PAPOOSE

"The Barbary Coast"
"New Kid On The Block" in Sussex County

DWIniulilwd C M M M
POIPWIM CulllM

mntain
602 Ridge Road

NORTH ARLINGTON

991-5377

321 River Road
CLIFTON top*.

473-0177
MMMVS • 4tMH*l17 • 2U-3SN

and

Introducing

Our New Sunday Brunch

•5.95
11 P.M. to 4 P . M . -
All Home Cooked

Come And Share Our Christmas Spirit

ROUTE 206 —3 MILES NORTH OF NEWTON

The Barbary Coast Invite* You To Enjoy Candleight Dining
By The Bluing Fireside
Complete Dinner $ 6 . 9 5

Include* Giant Soup and Salad Bar

Entree With Fresh Potato and Vegetable
Dessert and Coffee
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Waste: A Resource Lyndhurst Senior Citizens
By Barbara RonaldBogle.

At the next meeting, Dee.
18th, 11 a.m. Rocky Bot-
ticelli, chairman of the
nominating committee will
again present the slate of of-
ficers for 1881 and ask for
nominations from the floor.
The slate presented consists
of Pres ident , Michael
Enhat; 1st Vice Pres. ,
Catherine Bulkowski; 2nd
Vice Pres., Timothy Hayes;
Recording Seer., Eleanor
Turso; Treasurer, Robert
Hoglund; Corresponding
Seer, Dorothy Reeves;
Membership Seer., Marie
Sparta; Trustees, Tina
Nasco, Eleanor Doyle, and
Helen Hayes.

President Michael Ehnat
presided at the Nov. 20th
meeting of the Lyndhurst
Senior Citizens Friendship
dub. We had 215 members
present, and 6 guests.
Pledge of Allegiance was
given by Josephine Intindola
and Mildred DeJackmo said
the Lord's Prayer for re-
covery of our ill members.

Tess DeLeo had signed up
about 4S members for the
Mystery Bus Ride Nov. 23rd.
The surprise place was Club
Bern, Morgan, N.J. All en-
joyed a good dinner and en-
tertainment by Jerry Vale.
Tess is taking reservations
for hi, Jan 30th to see Chr i s tmas PortV

ew ' J

Nations around the world
are far ahead of the United
States in their use of waste
to produce energy, Dr.
Alfred Scaramelli declared
Friday night on the Cable 3
"Drop In" show.

Scaramelli was a guest of
William D. McDowell, the
show's moderator. When he
was executive director of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development Commission,
McDowell wrestled with the

not known.
According to reports near-

ly half of MITRE'S work is
for the federal government
and that it holds research
contracts with the Air Force.

Scaramelli spent the
Thanksgiving holiday with
his parents, former Borough
Councilman and Mrs. Alfred
Scaramelli.

RESOURCE RECOVERY. William D. McDowell, right, moderator »f the Cable 3 "Drop
In" program discusses waste disposal and resource recovery with Dr. Alfred ScarameUl,
Rutherford native, who now is one of the country's leading experts on what mast be done
about the nation's waste.

Photo by John Italy.
disposal of waste.

Scaramelli said that in
some foreign countries as
much as 40 percent of 90 per-
cent of their energy are sup-
plied by use of waste. In this
country about 2 percent is a
converted resource and that
figure will not rise above 5
percent for some years.

It was revealed that
Scaramelli has talked with
representatives of the
Hackensack Meadowland

problem of finding means of Development Commission.
solving the garbage pro- whether that agency will

" f 1 . . , seek the help of MITRE is
In the long discussion

which was one of the most MoUIl t C a i m e l
interesting produced by
Cabe 3 both men agreed that S e n i o r C i t i z e n
finances are one of the ma-
jor obstacles toward finding By Mary OUvo
means of converting waste
into a resource. The Nov. 4th and 18th

Scaramelli declared that meetings were held at the
numerous attemDts to ,pro-—T>arish Center. Father Chen
duce energy out of garbage <**"* °* <™*Ungs with a

prayer and President O'Con-
nor led us to salute the flag.
All birthdays and an-
n l v e r s a r i e s w_e r e

such as those that pour into acknowledged. All our mem-

Associated with MITRE, a "at* ""*'
research agency that works P**1 c h e e r *»' <»* sunshine

person, Grace Maroni.

An invitatcbn was re-
ceived from the Archdiocese
of Newark inviting all Senior
Citizens of their parish to at-
t end a ' ' C h r i s t m a s
Luncheon," Sat., Dec. 20th
at CaldweU College Student
Center.

Grease at Nei l 's New
Yorker. Tickets are $12.50.

Anna La Vecchia and her
committee have completed
plans for our annual
C h r i s t m a s P a r t y at
Hawaiian Palms, on Dec.
10th. Door opens at 11:30
a.m. Anna thanks the many
members who donated

Past Pres. John Niebo at-
tended the meeting on the
Bergen County Citizens
Housing project and gave a
report. Our president an-
nounced there will be a mini-
bus through 1981, thanks to
the efforts of Commissioner

Sacred Heart Church, Lyn-
dhurst, Holy Name Society
will hold their Annual
Christmas Party, Dec. 13, at
there Social Center. Time is
8 P.M. to 12 A.M. All the
food, hot and cold you can
eat. All the beer and soda
you can drink. Dancing.
Price $7.90 a person. Set-ups
will be served. B. YOB. pro-
ceeds to be donated to the
gifted children learning pro-
ject of Sacred HeartSchool.
Donate to our basket of
cheer. Help us so we can
help the children.

The Beverly Murphy Show?
Coming up in the next week:

DEC. 4 Battered Women and alternatives to
domestic violence.

• > • * • • Exorcism, and driving out the demons
that can possess a human body.

D»c.S Dentistry and what the newest
treatments are.

Dae. 9 Yoga and what it can do for your mind
and body.

Dec. 10 Impotency and the operation that
can cure this problem.

The Beverly Murphy Show
Meadowlands Cable 3

1 Every Night at 6 P.M.
NEW TIME 5 P.M. Starting Monday

have been successful but
none has been carried to the
point where it will handle the
grtSt amounts of garbage

gy
without profit to aid govern-
ment on a l l l e v e l s ,
Scaramelli has travelled
around the world observing
various programs for the

S.A.M. Camp

Registration
Registrations are now be-

ing accepted by the YMCA of
Greater Bergen County for
their S.A.M. Camp Pro-
gram.

SAM. Camp is a Saturday
Day Camp for girls and boys
9 to 12 years of age. The pro-
gram runs from 9 A.M. till
3:30 P.M.

Celebrate 25th
Mr. and Mrs. Donald

Eckert of Lyndhurst
celebrated their 25th wed-
ding anniversary last Thurs-
day. The couple were the
first to be married by the
late Mohsignor Peter B.
O'Connor at the Queen of
Peace R.C. Church in North
Arlington on November 20,
1956.

The Eckerts are the
parents of four children,
Donald, 23 years old; Donna.
21 years old: Daniel, 19
years old and Debra, 16
years of age. The couple also
have a granddaughter, Lyda
Eckert. Mr. Eckert is the
son of Joseph Eckert of Har-
rison and Mrs. Eckert is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Dixon of Lyndhurst.

Mr. Eckert is employed by
C.W. Estes, Inc., of Lyn-
dhurst and Mrs. Eckert is in
the employ of the Passaic
General Hospital.

WALLTEX
SANITAS

FIRST LADY HAIR ARTISTRY
NO APPOINTMENTS

OPEN SUNDAY 8 AM to 2 PM
M0N.,THURS.,FM.tU8PM

TUES..WE0.W6PM
SAT.tHSPM

WE ALWAYS HA VEAN OPENING FOR YOU!

SENHM CITIZENS RfSUCED RATES
tMN.-tun.-wn.
SHAMPOO t<CT$Mv

HMftCOLM.SfTMJ*
POMS tnm %i%M»

kiaaamnmtmmmk if ruts
866KearnyAve. 991-9800

UQUOS

NEW PRICES EFFECTIVE
THURS.. DEC. 4th

THROUGH
SAT.. DEC. 6th

ht & Regular
- , f,3 cases yjf farojlx... please)

12 yr. old 750 ML $10.25

KLNIKVL THl
RK.H1 TO I.IMI1

QUANTITIES

30% to 80%
SAVINGS

taStt.1-— Pin Ittki
, N.J.

483-1020
Open 7 days —10:30 A.M

UNWANTED
Hair Removed

ONA'S ELECTROLYSIS

589 FRANKLIN AVE. •

NUTLEY WINE
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Another Of The Great Ones-'Augie9 Lio
; For as many years we can remember Thanksgiv-

ing meant footbaU. ChUls go down our spine when we
read of coaches and writers advocating the enlarge-
ment of the state football play-off system which could
end the traditional Turkey Day games. Let's leave
things as they are and continue to say on Turkey Day
that this is the one that counts. ^

Thanksgiving Day means football should continue.
In many New Jersey communities the holiday event is
not just any game of football, but a contest that brings
together traditional rivals for the last game of the
season, the outcome of which can erase the memory of
dismal season for the victors or spoil an otherwise suc-
cessful season for the losers.

This writer attended the Henry P. Becton
Regional High School - Rutherford High School foot-
ball game at Riggin Field in East Rutherford on
Thanksgiving Day. The game turned out to be a close
one until the last quarter when the Wildcats pulled
away to win, 29 to 17. Usually we are perched in a pre-
ss box or running the sidelines covering the game. In
recent years we find a spot along a fence to scribble
our notes.

It was great to see the holiday tradition continue
at this South Bergen clash. It was great to see the
cheerleaders, the drill team and others with carna-
tions pinned to their uniforms. At halftime it was great
to see the graduates now in college attending their one
and only game of their alma maters. For most it is
their first visit home from the opening of the fall
semester and the hand shaking and kissing upon
greeeting was something to be proud of on Thanksgiv-
ing Day.

Which brings up up to our sub title — Another Of
The Great Ones,—Augustino "Augie" Lio.

Lio, who went on to greatness on the gridiron at
Georgetown University and in professional football at
Detroit, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltimore, is best
known for something he did on a football field while
playing high school ball for Passaic. And it occurred on
a Thanksgiving Day.

Lio was outstanding in many other ventures. For
years he was one of the best fastball Softball pitchers
in North Jersey. After his playing career ended he
became a sportswriter for the Passaic Herald News
and eventually was elevated to sports editor. Today he
is a household word in South Bergen for his interesting
sports show on the Meadowlands Cable Channel
Three.
j Most area high school teams played their Turkey
Day games in the morning. But the Rutherford -
Passaic rivalary was an afternoon contest which al-
lowed us football buffs to take in two games on the
holiday. It was the dark years of The Great Depression
«nd the days of no television.
" After covertn#H*Lyn*un* game in the morning'
on Thanksgivttg .Day 4f 1836 we rushed over to
Rutherford Field for the Bulldogs - Indians battle. The
field was packed to capacity with over 11,000 fans
watching. Unable to gain entrance we climbed a tree
and had one of the best seats in the house.

It was a huge Passaic team against a smaller but
faster Rutherford team. The Rutherford ace, the late
Jimmy Blumenstock, who had a great season in lead-
ing the Big Blue to a Northern New Jersey In-
terscholastic League championship, was playing with
a chipped left elbow with the limb in a special cast.

In Passaic's opening offensive the Rutherford
team was hindered by major penalties twice as the In-
dians reached the Bulldogs' 22-yard line. The threat
perished as Passaic was called fora holding penalty.
Later in the first quarter another Passaic offensive
was stopped when Blumenstock intercepted a Lou
Kantor pass. Kantor was a terrific basketball player
for Passaic and hailed from the same Second Ward
section as 'Jim Castiglia, the team captain and
fullback along with Uo.

In the second quarter it was Rutherford fighting
its heart out on defense and refusing to yield to the
bigger Indians. Passaic reached the Bulldogs' 21-yard
line where on fourth down they called on Uo to at-
tempt a field goal. Tackle Landis rushed in to block the
kick with Guard Sorce recovering for Rutherford.

Blumenstock got off a fine punt in the third
quarter which saw Passaic with its back to the wall at
the one-yard line. The Indians ground out enough
yardage for a first down when Castiglia passed to
Johnny Del Preschio for 34 yards and a first down at
the Bulldogs'46-yard line.

At the outset of the fourth quarter Castiglia threw
a bullet-like pass to Pohrischak at the six-yard line.
The Uttle Blue then threw two carries for big losses
and on fourth down Castiglia passed to Kantor in the
end zone and the Indians' rooters went into a roar
believing it was a touchdown. But to and behold Kan-
tor dropped the pass.

Kantor more than made up for the missed pass.
• Sorce recovered a Passaic fumble at the Indians' 44-

yard line and the Bulldogs were on the move in the
' scoreless contest. But Kantor rose to the occasion and

intercepted a Blumenstock pass and returned to his
41-yard line. THb set up the Uo heroics which is still
talked about today, 44 years later.

Passaic took advantage of the turnover and moved
to the Bulldogs' 35-yard line where the advance
petered out. It was fourth down and Uo was removed
from his left guard position to attempt a field goal of
some 47 yards. It was the closing minutes of play when
Uo,ooolVy place-kicked a beautiful field goal to give
Passaic a 3 too lead.

In the final three minutes Blumenstock was forced
from OK game due to Ms chipped elbow and Coach Ed-
die Tryon inserted Fred Vogel in his place. Vogel
almost pulled it out as his short flips and a nice run
moved the ball to the Indians' 30-yard line when time
ran out.

: ft was uncommon for a schoolboy to kick a field
goal of such "tW'"* and Uo's accomplishment that
day in IBM at Rutherford Field has never died. Uo
went on to stardom at Georgetown along with his pal,

j Jim Castiglia. Several other outstanding high school

stars from New Jersey joined Uo and CastigUa at
Georgetown and the group brought fame to the Hoyas
in Washington, D.C.

In 1940 Uo was signed by the Detroit Lions of the
National Football League. He also played with the
lions in -42 and '43 and was traded to the Boston
Yanks where he played in '44 and '45. In 1946 Lio went
to the Philadelphia Eagles where tie played for a
season. l io closed out his professional career in 1947

-By Walter "Hawk" Rowe.

with the Baltimore Colts of the AAFC.
Besides Uo and Castiglia other Passaic players in

that great '36 Thanksgiving Day were Iissiuk,
Formon, Kelly, Batesko, Vannaman, Tidik,
Gyorgydeak, Pohrischak, Kantor and Del Preschio.
Playing for Rutherford in that memorable game was
Bob Longaker, Landis, Le DeFerrario, Jim Stio,
Sorce, G. DeFerrari, Bartlett, Creveling, Compton
and Captain Frank Serrao.

That Thanksgiving Day deafeatto Rutherford was
mild in companion to the doings "of the next week.
Banquets and dinners were unheard of in those days
but a committee was formed by Claude' Bell and
William S. Uttle and 250 jammed the Elks Oub in
Rutherford. By winning the strong N.N.J.S.IA.A.
league everyone in the borough frpnctxi Rutherford
to be named the Group HI champions.

Several days before the dinner the state associa-
tion met in Trenton for the purpose of awarding cham-
pionships. Arguing until the wee hours of the morning
the state officials awarded the championship to
Ridgefield Park. The latter played in the same Jeague
as Rutherford and were beaten 24 to 0 by the Bulldogs
that season. The veteran scribe, Gus Falzer of the
Newark Sunday Call, led Rutherford's argumentsbut
the Dickinson System, used to determine champions,
rated Ridgefield Park at 22.7 points followed by
Rutherford with 21.6 points.

At the banquet the witty Blumenstock read poetry
' after explaining that the Dicksinson System of Rating
was difficult to understand leaving Ridgefield Park a
better team. Blumenstock added "They might be on

paper, but bring them out on the field and well beat
them every day in the week."

Blumenstock s poem went:
"I'm a bit confused, I'm sorry to say;
I'm in a fog, and have lost my way;
I may be nuts, or just brain weary-
But what's got me is the Dickinson theory. ,
For many years you may recall,
The team that won would get the ball—
But now it seems we're upside down,
The team that loses gets the crown."

Several years ago we wrote a column. Another Of
The Great Ones — Jimmy Blumenstock. Today it is
our pleasure to write another our columns titled.
Another Of The Great Ones —Augustino "Augie" Lio.
In a recent interview in another publication the
Passaic High School Athletic Director Manlio Boverini
was asked his frank, honest capsule opinion of Augie
Lio among others. His answer — Great athlete. Will
live to be a hundred but smokes cheap cigars.

Courageous Steven Manning Delivers
Two years ago anyone with betting blood in

'Continued on Page 201

35ft
HQ

ANYTHING
GOES!

WE MUST
MAKE ROOM!
BRANDNEW19801

LEFTOVERS
'MALIBUS
•CITATIONS
•MONZAS

ALL WITH

k ECONOMY
4or6 Cyl.Engines!

BONUS!!! BONUS!!!
SET OF

SNOW TIRES
i00 VALUE

WITH PURCHASE OF
ANY RED TAG SPECIAL!

4 8 MONTHS
TO PAY EASING?

\ 11932

CHEVYS
& OTHER FINE CARS
AT LOW, LOW RATES!

) 3085 KENNEDY BLVD
JERSEY CITY • 656-8000

4 BL OC/<S NORTH OF JOURNAL SQUARE
Open Duly tiil 9 P.M.; Wed. till 6 P.M.; Sat. till 5 P M

l i S WOR1H THE RIDE TO JOURNAL SQUARf
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Holiday
Ski Weekends

at
LAKE PLACID $11300

quid. occ.

R/T Transportation 2 Breakfasts
2 Nights Hotel 2 Dinners

Cocktail Party
Late Night Snack on Friday

ALL TAXES & SERVICE CHARGES. ALL
GRATUITIES. FRE€ SHUTTLE BUS TO SKI

AREAS.
Shared Space Guaranteed

MAqic CARPET TRAVEU
326 HACKENSACK STREET, CARLSTADT

933-0282

CUIPC

Annellese-Henry-Trudy

Travel Service
European Tours

USA and INTERNATIONAL TRAVEL

CARIBBEAN • FLORIDA • MEXICO • HAWAII

CRUISES and TOURS

NOTARY PUBLIC 30years experience

227 Paterson Avenue (201) 933-5632
E. Rutherford (201)933-5661^

Memories to keep.'

Memories to shore

UNITED PHOTO

FOR ALL YOUR
PICTURE NEEDS

— VACATION TIME
— PICTURE TIME
— ANYTIME .

DISCOUNT PRICES ON KODAK FILM
QUALITY PROCESSING ON PREMISES

UNITED PHOTO
CAMERA SHOP * FILM PMCESSINS IAS

615 Ridge Rd.,N. Arlington
996-5566

I

Why use a travel
agent's services?

A travel agent nuy be one of
the lust understood profes-
sionals in today's society. So of-
ten questions are asked about
the role they play, the service
they provide, and the advan-
tages they offer to the con-
sumer.

A travel agent is a profes-
sional whose expertise is avail-
able either free or at minimum
cost. (Since they make their
money primarily on commis-
sions paid by airlines, hotels
and lour operators, you—as a
client—rarely pay for services
except for cables, long-distance
calls and other out-of-pocket
expenses.)

First of all, the professional
services of an experienced
liavel advisor cost you nothing
in most cases. In fact, it might
cost the traveler money not to
use an agent. Taking a vacation
that doesn't satisfy your recrea-
tional needs, or paying too
much money for the right vaca-
tion, can be costly mistakes. A

travel agent can help you avoid
both of these errors.

With one call or visit, you can
arrange bookings for flights,
hotels, rental can, sightseeing
and almost every other travel
need.

Of necessity, an agent must
be well-traveled. Most proba-
bly, he will have taken many

familiarization trips offered by
tour operators and hoteliers.

So chances are he will have
first-hand knowledge of your
proposed destination.

If not, he usually possesses
current information gleaned
from fellow professionals, trade
publications, training seminars
and previous clients.

ASTA (The American Soci-
ety of Travel Agents) is a
1S,000 member organization
(the world's largest travel trade
association) that works con-
stantly to raise the level of the
industry's professionalism, and
thus better serve the needs of the
traveler.

Movleland Camera
.Instant

PASSPORT -n
I.D. PHOTOS

Film • Cameras • Projectors
Kodak Processing

236KearnyAve.
Keanry, N.J. 07032

991-0718

Don't Know What To
Give For Christmas?

Try A Gift of Travel

Gibbs Travel
1 RIDGE RD., LYNDHURST • 939-2100

Open. Mon. Eve

Going On
Winter Vacation?

Got A Tan At
TANeeiBefor.

Ton Go.
Prepare yourself for the sun. This way you won't flake or peel
and would not have to stay in the sun all the time to get a
tan. That is, you will have more time to enjoy other things.

No heat, no perspiration and no burning sun. Instead,
relax in your own private dressing room and tanning room.
You're bathed in cool mid-range ultraviolet tight to a golden
tan. It happens in minutes and not hours. And it is safer and
better than the sun.

TANeez
35 PARK AVE. • RUTHERFORD

K l TOURS
18 Ml. Prospect AvtiHM
MtovHte.NJ. 07109

(201)751-4578
(201)751-7400

VAN KESSEL TRAVEL
ALL TRAVEL AGENTS
ARE NOT THE SAME.

After serving the South Bergen area for
over 4 0 yean, we feel our professional ex-
perience will prove to be an asset in
arranging your travel needs all over the
world.

Commercial Accounts Welcome

PLAN YOUR AGENT FIRST...
THEN PLAN YOUR TRIP!

WILLIAM A. BEVERLY
BLACK DOLAN

Tour Specialists• m

CALL FOR DETAILS TO:

• SHOW PUNS • BUFFET P U N S

IT'S UNBELIEVABLE

"WE PAY YOU "
• MUST ARRIVE BY

l J 9 P.M. AT HOTEL

PER • STAY 6 to 7 HOURS.

PERSON • GROUPS 0 F 4

EVERY 0AV OR MORE

•fr.REC.S500 CASH BONUS.

FREE
• ROUND TRIP BY DELUXE MOTOR COACH
• TO HARAH'S HOTEL
• STAY 6 HOURS EVERY DAY
• GROUPS OF 4 OR MORE.

STAY 6 to 7

HOURS IN A-C.

HOT & COLD BUFFET

MON.-THURS.

• FABULOUS SHOW "HELLO BROADWAY"
• DELUXE BUS.

AGENT FOR CAMPT0WN BUS CO.

751-7400
CALL NOW

IS OUR BUSINESS!

TRAVEL AGENCY
Computerized Reservations

OPEN DAILY 9:30 A.M. to 5:00 P.M.
EVE. 7 P.M. to 8:30 P.M. SAT. 11 A.M. to 1 P.M.

. * HONEYMOONS * AIRLINES
* CRUISES ' * PACKAGES
* TOURS * STEAMSHIPS

INDUSTRIAL
ACCOUNTS
WELCOME

438-8300
238 STUYVESANT AVE., LYNDHURST

ON LUGGAGE
BT AMERICAN TOURISTER

SAVE UP TO * 3 0 ON THE 2500 SOFTSIDE SERIES

AND

SAVE UPTO * 5 6 ON THE 1000 MOLDED SERIES

Z a a s Layaways awl Credit Cards Accepted

"buy luggage from people who know lugpft"

&

4O KIOSK ROAD

Tn_ 998-O3O7
NORTH ARLfNOTON, N. J.

Open Thurs. and Fri.TiH 9 P.M.



People Mover Going To
Keep Autos Out

THyKSDAY, DECEMBER 4, U W - It

People and open space
have priority over the
automobile in the latest
m a n i f e s t o from the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Development -Commission
on the billion-dollar Berry's
Creek Center that is to be
built on East Rutherford's
Route 3.

This will be accomplished
by forcing automobiles to be
parked on the periphery of
the center in a series of

The development of the
Berry's Creek Center will be
"important for many re-
asons, but perhaps most of
all it will demonstrate an in-
novative transportation
system where people and
open space take priority
over the automobile,"
J o s e p h A. L e K a n t e ,
Chairman of the Hackensack
Meadowlands Develpment
Commission said in in-
troducing a "Horizontal
Development" Process plan-
rring concept

Ite cornerstone of this un-
ique system is a horizontal
elevator coupled with park-
ing garages at the western
and eastern boundaries of
Berry!! Creek Center. The
plan is to intercept auto traf-
fic as it flows from Routes 3,
17, 20, and the New Jersey
Tunpike at the parking
garages so that there is no
auto use within the billion
dollar development except
for service and emergency

Simply stated, a Horizon-
tal Elevator moves people
back and forth as opposed to
up and down. The capacities
of the two units planned for
Berry's Creek Center are
6,000 per hour from the
easterly parking garage to
the central retail-office com-
plex and 4,000 per hour from
the westerly facility.

In April of 1980 the
Development Board of the,
HMDC, under Chairman
Michael J. Breslin, said that
a study was needed to de-
termine the best means of
meeting the requirements of
the Master Plan that
"Automobiles shall not be
permitted in Berry's Creek
Center..." A contract was let
to Jernstedt-Bond As-
sociates, a transportation
methods consulting firm, to
produce a conceptual plan
for moving people in and out
of Berry's Creek Center. The
study, entited "A First Stage
Conceptual Plan for Berry's
Creek Center," is the result.

The HMDC Master Plan
calls for what is in essence a
Town Center on Berry's
Creek property complete
with business, commercial
and residential develop-
ment.

Chairman LeFante says,
"We do not wish to see this
area developed as it might
have been twenty, ten, or
even five years ago with a
heavy reliance on the
automobile. We are looking

vehicles

Shower Restrictors
Free To Bergen

Low-flow shower restrictors designed to conserve
water and reduce hot water waste are being distribut-
ed to all municipalities.by the Bergen County Office of
Engergy Conservation. They are free to all residents
at borough halls as long as quantities last.

The now controller is a small plastic device that is
easily inserted between the showerhead and shower
arm reduces the flow of water down to 3 gallons per
minute while still giving off a good spray. A standard
showerhead releases from 5 to 6 gallons per minute.

An illustrated brochure shows the two simple steps
that any homeowner can take to insert the flow con-
troller and conserve water and hot water waste. The
brochure outlines 10 more inexpensive or no-cost
energy-saving steps that any homeowner can take to
save money on home energy costs.

Some 10,000 of the plastic flow controllers were ob-
tained for Bergen County following a successful pilot
program in New England. "The Energy Office lobbied
hard to obtain them since we understand that no addi-
tional quantities are available," according to Kevin M.
Russell, acting director of the agency.

Pines PatientsCorrection
The Phone Number

far the Sooth Bergen
Mental Health Center
was inadvertantly given
Incorrectly in the arti-
cle on Medical Services
Available In South

The correct number
for the South Bergen
Mental Health Center at
51S Valley Brook Ave.,
Lyndhurst and for its
Hotline is S3S-3322,

Are Entertainei
"Its something to look

forward to every month,"
say the patients on the fifth
floor of Building 11, long-
term care facility, Bergen
Pines County Hospital. They
anticipate the evening of en-
tertainment provided by the
Hackensack-Englewood
Council of the New Jersey
T e l e p h o n e C o m p a n y

. Pioneers. The programs
have included bingo games
with prizes, a musical pro-
gram, and a travelogue

for a 21st century town
center and a higher level of
performance in this district
in terms of protection of the
environment, energy con-
sumption, provisions for
open space and land use. We
seek an enhanced quality of
life."

The plan sees the following
end results from utilization
of the Horizontal Elevator:

"An internal on-site
horizontal travel system will
be implemented and operat-
ed by the private sector
without government sub-
sidy.

"Excellent overall en-
vironmental quality will be
secured concurrently with
impressive savings in
energy consumption.

"Significant monetary
savings from the elimination
of large amounts of conven-
tional infrastructure will
make each stage of the pro-
ject cost-effective."

As well as meeting the
conditions of the Master
Flan and the conditions im-
posed by the HMDC
Development Board, this use
of Horizontal Development
will "establish an interna-
tional reputation for Berry's
Creek Center in the. field of
urban planning and execu-
tion as well as become a
model for the revitalization
of older urban areas and
cities adjacent to the
Meadowlands District.

Firm
Praises
Cutbacks

Although representing on-
ly a small percentage of the
nearly 17,000 industrial and
commercial customer of the
Hackensack Water Com-
pany, spot checks indicate
that at least some businesses
in the company's service
area have accomplished
significant reductions in
water consumption.

The following business
have done an exception job
of implementing conserva-
tion programs through the
distribution of information
to employees and the in-
stallation of conservation de-
vices.as a few of many steps
taken to comply with the re-
quired cutbacks.

Roy'ce Chemical, E.
Rutherford, 60%; Coastal
Chemical, Carlstadt, 50%;
D e v o n s h e e r M e l b a ,
Carlstadt, 33%; Fiesta Ban-
quet Hall, Woodridge, 26%;
and Giants S tad ium,
Meadowlands S p o r t s
Complex, East Rutherford,

Most babies begin to be
able —and eager —to feed
themselves at around one
year of age. The results
may be messy, but it's usu-
ally best for parents to let
them, for training them to
do so later will be difficult.

EARN TOP MONEY ON
YOUR PRECIOUS MONEY

SAFELY
(PLUS FREE GIFTS)

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

12.94
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

12.OOPER
YEAR

CURRENT RATE
MINIMUM $500

*6-Month Money
Market Certificate

15.58'
EFFECTIVE ANNUAL YIELD ON

14.8O PER

CURRENT RATE
MINIMUM $10,000

When interest is credited at maturity, you pay taxes at ihe new. reduced 1981 rate in 1982. Hour's that
for a tax break. If you have a certificate maturing now or in the near future, open an Equity 6-month cer-
tificate. It's your best bet.

Deposits qualifying for gift must remain In the account for 14 months or a charge for the gift will made. Substantial penalty regula-
tions for early withdrawal apply on certificates If withdrawals are permitted. Interest and principal must remain for 12 months to
realize these yields. Rates on 6-month certificates may change weekly, and 2Vi-year rates may change every two weeks. One gift
per depositor, and Equity reserves the right to substitute gifts of equal quality If requested gift is not available. Regulations prohibit
transfer of funds in an existing Equity Account to qualify for this free oiler. This is a limited rime program.

74 FREE GIFTS
Depending on the amount of your deposit, you can select a free gift from our giant collection. All gifts
will be mailed, so please allow 4 to 8 weeks for delivery. Here Is a small selection from our complete
collection: . , • . , <••

Cosco Step Stool

Comforter

4 Pc. Snack Table Set

Spewing Tennis Set

Regal 20 Cup Coffee Maker

Cosco Bridge Table

Springfield Weather Station

Spaldlng Racquet Ball Set

Black & Decker Lawn Trimmer

Burwood Wall Mirror

Tea Kettle Lamp

Black & Decker Jig Saw

Spartus Mark I LED Clock

QE Can Opener

GE Steam/Dry Iron

40 Pc, Rogers Flatware

GE AM/FM Portable Radio

Sunbeam Mallbu Clock

Cross Pen/Pencil Set

Homeowners Tool Kit

Bibb Chill Chaser

Stradellina Tote Bag

Corning P-100

Sunbeam Vermont Mantle Clock

GE Electric Knife -

Proctor Silex 2 Slice Toaster

GE Smoke Alarm

5 Pc. Rogers Cutlery in Block

Keystone Camera

Regal Corn Popper

Sunbeam Provincetown Clock

Tote's Men's Umbrella

Tote's Ladies' Umbrella

Sunbeam Tilt N' Tell Alarm Clock

6 Pc. Rogers Cutlery

21 Pc. Socket Tool Set

Spalding Football

Spalding Dribbler Basketball

Spalding Soccer Ball

Universal Roll Bag

Farberware 3 Pc. Bowl Set

Regal 4-8 Cup Coffee Pot

GE Digital Clock

3 Speed Hand Mixer

Fluorescent Student Light

Stradellina Tote Bag

Black & Decker V. * Drill

Royal 40 Pc Ratchet Tool Set

Poloron 30 Ot. Cooler

API Credit Card Calculator

Conair 1200 Hair Dryer

GE Pro 10 Hair Dryer

Sharp Calculator

GE 24 Hour Timer

GE AM Portable Radio

AND LOVN ASSOCIATION

AT OUR KEARNV OFFICE • 583 KEARNY AVE. AT MIDLAND

VARI JEWELERS
WILL SERVE YOUR EVERY AFFORDABLE NEEDS

For Quality ft Fantastic Selection Lowest Possible Price with Every Item Fully Guaranteed
IT'S ALL HERE AT VARI

12 RIDGE ROAD, NORTH ARLINGTON, N.J. 998-0707
OPEN TILL 9 P.M. EVERY EVENING TILLJMAS (SAT. TILL 6 P.M.)

BankAmericard
Master Charge
Vista
Lay -Away
Our Plan

Internationally
Famous

10K-L4K-18K
Gold, Silver & GF Jewel

of every description
You name it
Van Has it

Seth Thomas
Clocks

LONOINES
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HawkRowe
(Continued from Page IS >

veins would have gambled that Steve Manning of
Rutherford would ever suit up in a uniform again lest
pay another game. The former Rutherford High
School athlete was the varsity quarterback at Ithaca
College as a sophomore when a leg injury neccistated
an operation. But the year off for convalescence saw
Manning come back as a wide receiver.

This season he was moved back to the
quarterback position — but as a back-up for the
starter. Ithaca, the defending champion of N.C.A.A.
Division III, was pitted against Wagner College in a
first round game a week ago Saturday. Wagner was
ahead 13-3 in the second quarter when the Ithaca
quarterback was hurt. Enters Manning and before
halftone fires a 35-yard touchdown pass to Terry
Jarvie to close the gap to 13-10. In the second half the •
Bombers broke the game wide open and with Manning
firing another touchdown pass to Jarvie, a 13-yarder,
Ithaca went on to a 41-14 victory.

Last Saturday Ithaca College entertained Min-
nesota - Morris for the N.C.A.A. Division III title and
Ithaca was an easy winner, 36 to 0. Manning's con-
tributions was a 103 yards gained in 17 carries and two
touchdowns. Manning's first score came ona 20-yard
ran late int eh second quarter and his other was a four-
yard plunge in the fourth quarter.

As champions Ithaca gained a return trip to the
Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl in Phoenix City, Alabama
against Dayton next Saturday. Dayton advanced to the
bowl game with a 28 to 24 win over Widener College
last Saturday.

Steve is a brother of Fran, who played junior -
varsity quarterback at Dartmouth this season. His
brothers. Jamie and Billy, had good seasons in
Rutherford High School's six and three season while
waiting in the wii.gs is the youngest in the family,
Henry, who had quite a baseball season this past spr-
ing and summer.

* « *
AND FROM THE HAWK'S NOTE-BOOK - Former
Rutherford High School wrestler, Lou Ferullo, now
with Bergen Community College, won first place in the
118-pound class in the Gloucester Community
College's Roadrunner Invitational Tournament. In
team action Bergen C.C finished second to champion
Middlesex C.C. 75 point to 67l£ points . . , North Arl-
ington's wrestling tea, will compete in the Glen Ridge
Holiday Wrestling Tournament on Decemeber 29th.
The Vikings will be in action against Mountain, West
Orange and Glen Ridge...

Former Queen of Peace star eager, Lisa Long, six-
feet one-inch, has made the varsity squad at Montclair
State College as a freshman. The Squaws, 22-6 last
season, have-added some big time colleges to its
schedule like Stanford, Penn State, Michigan State,
San Jose State and Berkeley among others. MSC de-
feated Wyoming easily in the first round of the Dial
Tournament on Saturday and played Villanova in the
final as the latter eliminated Pittsburgh . . . Becton
Regionals' 1,000 plus scorer on the hardwoods, Karen
Von Bernewitz is expected to play varsity basketball
as a frosh at Upsala College. The Vikings lost more of
their starters from last season's 14-10 team but Coach
Cheryl Restaino is high on this season's quinter.
Another area cage standout, Carla Cusate of North
Arlington High School fame with some 1,600 career
paints, is battling for a point guard position as a
freshman on the Rutgers - Newark varsity. The Lady
Raiders open their season Thursday against Jersey Ci-
ty State. ..

Rutherford's Gary Nichols, six-feet, three inches,
has transfered to Bergen Community College and will
see action on Coach Doug Yennie's Bulldogs cage
team . . . Wallington's Steve Plucinsky hasn't ended
his collegiate football career. His Lehigh University
team (99-0-2) has been named to compete in the
N.C.A.A. Division I-AA football championship play-
offs. The Engineers will host a semi-final game on
December 13th...

Post season honors: Named to the first team on
All Olympic - National Divisions soccer are
Rutherford's Bobby Walton and Carlos Orozco and
North Arlington's Jack Gaida. On the second team are
North Arlington's Bob DeCara and Rutherford's Pat
Strehl. . . Gaining honorable mention were North Arl-
ington's Bob Russo, Ted Palwicz and John Currie and
Rutherford's Jim Kelly . . .In the BCSL American
Division, Lyndhurst's Erkan Demirbalakil received
honorable mention. In soccer circles in the N.N.J.P.S.
first team berther went to Brendan Mclntyre and
Steve Dombrowski of Queen of Peace with team-mate
P.J. Tully named second team goalie. . . On the All-
County soccer selections both Walton and Dombrowski
were named to the second team with Orozco on the
third team. Honorable mention went to Gaida, Mcln-
tyre, Alex Zecca of Queen of Peace and DeCara. Zecca
was a first team selection on the All-Independent team

In girls' cross-country in the National Division on Marie Malalak and Lorraine Eggling, all from ington High. On the second team were Lynn Walker
the first team were Rutherford's Helen Quinn, Rose Rutherford . . . In the Olympic Division first team and Terry Paclulco of the Vikings. In the American
DelVesco and Mary Breilwesier. On the second team picks included RocheUe Rossini, Karen Kazenmayer, Division getting honorable mention were Bonnie
were oft-injured Bianca O'Connell, Inga Manskopf, Sue Kazenmayer and Dina Morrison, all of North Art- Bolender and Kathy Robinson of Lyndhurst High .

O Happy I 1

Hannukah
Prom All of Us At Mat TRU-PONS!

BUTTERBALL
REQ. OR DIET: NORBEST

: A C COLA • TURKEY

69^ TURKEY

TRUE VALUE
COUPONS YOU CAJN^
COUNT ON FOR W a P ^ ? *
TRUE SAVINGS! .,.,

•CLAD STKKL
GOURMET COOKWARE

THIS M K ' I PIATUM:
12" OVAL

AU QRATIN

8 9.09

Met Money-Saving Meat Magic...

The Dairy Place-
\ SEALTEST VALENCIA

ORANGE JUICE

3SS .99
Cheese <™ 1.99

WHITE ROSfOUARTIRS , . B '

Margarine «*» .49
Bd

Cottage
WHITE ROSfOUARTIRS

M r ig
Bonder. Singles - 4 . 9 9
Grapefruit Juice .S?., .69
SWITZERLAND CHEESE f-M . . . . . .
Dormans Swiss « 1.19
Appte Juice " * 1.29
Pickles"1'* IS 1.19
SHEDDS ON TUMBLER) ^

Soft Margarine •<» .49
Frozen Foods

JUICE
MORTON FRIED

Chicken
n's Pizza

& 2.59
.'5 1.19

CHOCK FULL O'NUTS MARBLE OR , , ^

Pound Cake <*« 1.19
HEINZ RED.. KHINKLE KUT POTATOES

w .59Deep Fries
o Pancakes.*••.89

DOWNVFLAKE PANCAKES (10UOZ.) OR

French Toast J5 .65
SNOW CROP PUNCH . , . „

5 Alive ,....."a .79
—White Rose Values—
WHITS ROW ^

CLEANSER 41*.Orf. 1

Macr&cWse 3 'SSUW
I .79
S 1.09
«... .39
» .59

WHITE ROSE

Grape Juice
WHITE ROSE

Trash Bags
WHITE ROSE FRENCH STYLE ,

Green Beans
WHITE ROSE STEMS > PIECES

Mushrooms
WHITE ROSE , . „

Pancake Syrup m .99

CHUCK STEAKS
USDA CHOICE BEEF

PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT

FIRST
CUT

PAMILY PACK I-LBS. • OVBR

GROUND r $ ^ 6 9
CHUCK I ••..
USDA CHOICE SHOULDER STEAK Oft

London Broil * 2.49
STRAIGHT CUT

Corned Beef »> 2.29
WEAVER ,.|(,

Chicken Franks **.... .99
COLONIAL SPECIAL CUT ,.,„

Bacon •*« 1.59COLONIAL

Beef Franks A 1.69

SHOULDER $ - 1 2 9
PORK CHOPS I ib.

MIATVMMK

FRESH
SPARERIBS
USOA CHOICE STEAK |SONE-IN|

Bottom Chuck "1.89
USOA CHOKE BOTTOM CHUCK

Boneless Steak » 2.39
BeefforStew > 2.19
USD* CHOICE SOME IN

Top Chuck Steak...... 2.19
USOA CHOICE TOP CHUCK

Boneless Steak » 2.59
M I H A WHOL1 WITHIOHS

CHICKEN
LEGS S7NO.

79"

EMPEROR

Grapes
APPLES

Mclntosh
APPLES

Red Delicious

• 79
$ .89

:.,w 89

• • Fresh Produce*
FANCY CARTON

TOMATOES

SHOULD** CHOPS OK LBQ OP LAMS

NEW ZEALAND $ 4 4 9
LAMBS;.'..? I ».
OUARTEREO LOIN 7-11 CHOPS PER PKO.

Pork Chops » 1.49
COMMODORE FROZEN , , . _ , _ _

FishCakes m 89
PLYMOUTHROCK

Bologna f
COMMODORE FROZEN CRUNCHY FISH PORTIONS OR

Fish Sticks "41.59
COMMODORE FROZEN . . _ „ ,

% 2.79POflK SHOULD**

SMOKED
CALAS"""

ishCa
LYMOUTHROCK LUNCHEONCOOKED SALAMI

Bologna f»» ^1.39
OMMODORE FROZE

Fish Stick
OMMODORE FROZ

Flounder

99 Ib.

CAMPBELL'S

JUICE ORANGES

—10.99*
Met Great Grocery Buys

FANCY

Eggplant * .49
ANJOU OR WESTERN BOSC

Pears* *.... .49
Broccoli Rabe «•• .89

CHICKEN NOODLJF
SOUP

JREX^LEAClT

CAFE $4
CARIBE "a 1wwv
A P P L E FIN.
JUICE "SB 69'
PENN DUTCH-FINE, MEDIUM OR BROAD

Noodles :..)» 79
RED CROSS PLAIN OR IODIZED , . „
Salt 3&S .89
BATHROOM TISSUE-PRINT. WHITE. ASST.

Soft Weve P4 .59
FABRIC SOFTENER J J ^ .

Downy £.1.19
Scott Napkins V i * .79
Pink'ialmon ' ^ 2 . 1 9
Reynolds Wrap . . " S . M 9

M M M MTCHUOHranKHSUCU,
put, en cam. COM OR m u m T-OI.
OMEN QIANT BUFFET

r

ATE BARS-MILK. ALMOND Of MR. OOOOBAR

Hershey Giant <4
Chex
irVittles

4-1.19 K&tergent ...TS 2.99
" I S A^DogFood ...-S 39

us" m 59
Saran Wrap
Garidules

•ft 1.19 us"
DISH LIOUID

•S .89 Dermassage
.•» 79 Maifomars

LIQUID DETERGENT

Dynamo Coke'orTab

1.39
.79

1.29
Priest fffK«w San.,

SR sale iltmi. IMnu sHsnd hjr talc nst »v»IUble In c m Ms.
M Nassau. M M k tad Nsw Jtnty Mores.

SENIOR CITIZENS DAY EVERY TUES. 5% OFF
MET GREEN SUPER MARKET

98 RIDQE RD.. NO. ARLINGTON
• OPEN M-T-W-SAT. 8-6; TH.-F. 8-8; SUN. 9-2 • .

-A-CAS FOR A
FULL
DAY

plus 1 (K *** -•'«
144 PASSAIC AVI., KEARNY • 998-7400
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OUR MESSAGE TO YOU
In these inflationary times, we know you want
J " * • e v e r y dollar count. One ot the best
time--t»st«d tnvestments you can make is your
home. And one ot the most valuable im-
provements you can make in your home is a
• * " Wtehen .Our creative kitchen designs,
combined with the finest quality custom
cabinets will-not only Increase the valued
your home Initially, out it will continue to in-
crease in value over the years as well. Visit
our beautiful showrooms to see the latest in
up-to-the-minute kitchen styling. Together we
have 54 years .of design and cabinetmaking
experience; let us put that experience to work
for-you!

AL A TED A A N E N 8 E N

(Nrtmtmakftv
142 MIDLAND AVENUE, KEARNY

Bear s Lose Out In Fourth
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 4, M W - t l

Once again Lyndhurst
High School put a scrappy
buxh of battlers on the foot-
ball field but at the end the
outmanned Golden Bears
were solidly trimmed by
powerhouse Saddle Brook, 33
to a Coach Bruce Bartlett's
Blue & Gold thus wound up a
disastrous season, winning
once in nine outings, that a
16 to 8 triumph over last
place New Milford in the
BCSL American Division.

As w a s 'the c a s e
throughout the season Lyn-
dhurst made a fight of it un-
til collapsing. The Falcons,
unbeaten on the field of play
but charged with a loss to
Ridgefield Park because of a
teachers' strike, simply
wore down the small local
eleven, breaking loose a
close 6-0 game with four
final period touchdowns to
turn the late action into a
rout.

A turnover hurt Lyndhurst
in the opening quarter and
Saddle Brook took advan-
tage and went in for a score.
A fumble by a Bear was re-
covered by a Falcon at Lyn-
dhurst's 37-yard line. Bill
Ferri came up with the free
ball and immediately the
home team put its hard run-
ning senior halfback to
work, Joe Baiunco. The lat-
ter carried four of the five
plays required for the
touchdown, gaining 18 yards,
and going over from the
four-yard line. A kick failed
and the BCSL American
Division co-champions had a
64 lead.

Both teams had their
share of turnovers during
the middle two periods of
play. A big asset in cutting'
off Saddle Brook advances
was the play of junior de-
fensive halfback Mike Pollio
who came up with key in-

We Give You $10. with deposits of $10,000 or more.
(UWT i orr PCR CUSTOMER)

. . . . . ., . whtMi you purchase) •-- •

Six-Month Money
Market Certificate

highest earnings the law allows!

Effective December 4th through December 10th

15.576114.804
The above interest rate is an equivalent rate. In effect, it is the rate your
money would earn if the interest and principal were to remain on deposit for a
full year. The interest rate is subject to change at renewal. Federal regula-
tions prohibit compounding of interest during the term of the account.

EXTRA CASH FOR THE HOLIDAYS • SHOP LOCALLY!
We Give You $ 1 ; with every $1000 deposit to a maximum of $10.

when you purchase a

21/2-Year Money
Market Certificate

annual

terception of two passes by
Jim Wisse. A big factor in
holding Saddle Brook to a 6-0
lead in the first half was the
successful defense Which
held Baiunco. The star
halfback was held to 30
yar* in the first half.

The Golden Bears had.
thoughts of an upset early in
the fourth quarter when they
advanced the ball to the
Falcons' 15-yard line before
reHnguishing the ball. The
great defensive play by Sad-
dle Brook in halting Lyn-
dhurst appeared to fire up
the offense which was forced
to go to the power-I forma-
tion for the first time.

Saddle Brook then put
together a 68-yard scoring
drive in 13 plays with Baiun-
co going the final 13 yards to
pay dirt. Baiunco also
plunged across for the two-
point conversion as the score
went to 144.

Lyndhurst then tried to
play catch-up ball and a
wayward pass was plucked'
out of the air by the Falcons'
Ferri. This gave Saddle
Brook possession at the 15-
yard line. Three carries by
Baiunco saw the hard run-
ning back cross from the
one-yard line for his third
touchdown of the game. The
extra point kick failed and
Saddle Brook led, 20-0.

The Falcons next gained
possession via a punt at the
Bears' 42-yard line. Baiunco
carried the ball three times
for 41 yards but Joe Baker,
on the sixth play of the ad-
vance, went over from the
one. Calderone's kick upped
the margin to 27-0.

The final touchdown was
set up by a Lyndhurst fum-
ble at their 13-yard line. On
the fifth play of the series
Rich Ciarletta ran in from
six yards out for the six-
pointer.

%
annual

highest earnings the law allows!

Effective through December 10th

12.65111.75
MINIMUM DEPOSIT '100.

Now earn the interest you deserve without tying up large sums of money. A
minimum deposit of $100 buys a new high-yielding 2V2 year Certificate of
Deposit which, when held to maturity, guarantees your purchase interest
rate. Interest is compounded daily and paid quarterly. Rate changes every
two weeks.
fotorel regulations raquh* substantial penalty tor withdrawal prior to maturity of owtfflcat—.

LACKI'S
FINE JEWELRY AND GIFTWARE
862 Kearny Ave., Kearny

(At the Pike)
LLADRO — LENOX & NORMAN ROCKWELL

New from Seiko.
The Analog Quartz Alarm.

Now, for the very first time, Seiko's unsurpassed
technology produces a watch that combines traditional,

elegant styling with the modern convenience of a versatile
alarm. The alarm itself is an extraordinary innovation. It
rings once at the. pre-set time, then rings continuously,

increasing in volume for 28 seconds. This sleek timepiece
also features a day/date display, bilingual English/Spanish

calendar, and is water-tested to 100 feet.
Seiko Quartz. $6

Watch & Jewelry Repairing
Greg Lacki, Graduate Gemologist — G.I. A. Estate Appraisals

HOME OF THE POLISH GOOD LUCK PENDANT
FIGA-Z-MAKIEM

997-9687
Alto Located at

625 Van Houten Ave., Clifton 4?1-4075

Regular Passbook Savings Deposits of 1000 or more included in offer.

THeBANK
YOU VE BANKED
ON SINCE 1907

FIRST
NATIONAL

AND TRUST COMPANY
O F K E A R N Y M«nb«Foic

* • Main Office: 582 Keenly Ave., N.J./991-3100
Convenient Office* In Kaamy, Arlington, Eaat Newark, Harrteon, North Arlington & Lyndhurst

SATURDAY BANKING: ALL OFFICES except Main Office and South Kaamy
Your DepoaKa New bMurad Up To tiOOuOM.

Save at least 50% every day at
"the alternative outlet!"

If saving money is as important to you as looking good — your
choice is simple — "the alternative outlet!" -~ """

You'll find we have a great selection of fashions in junior and misses
sizes. Best of all. every single day you pay at least 50% below retail
price!

Tremendous selection and fantastic savings — you get it all — at
"the alternative outlet!"

"the alternative
ou/Iet"

200 Murray Hill Parkway. East Rutherford. New Jersey
Open Monday. Tuesday. Wednesday and Friday 9-6. ThursdayB-9. Saturday 9-5.

MasterCharge/Vlsa accepted. 939-5060

I ..
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Panthers Enjoyed Their Turkey
Wallington High School

gridders closed but its
season with a 22 to 14 con-
quest of Harrison in a

Day contest played
at Join F. Kennedy Stadium
in Harrison. The triumph
was the fourth against five

defeats for Coach Charlie
Monesanto's Panthers. The
victory gave Wallington a J-4
log in the B.C.S.L. Olympic

Division and a fifth place
finish in the standings
behind Park Ridge, Bogota,
North Arlington and Wood-

St. Mary's Outlasts Essex Catholic
St. Marys High School of

Rutherford ended its I t foot-
ball season with a M-l re-
cord on S a t u r d a y at
Memorial Field when it out-
lasted Essex Catholic, 20 to
12. The Gaels of Coach Bill
Stonis only had a scoreless
tie with St. Cecilia to mar a
perfect season and join the
1953 and 1976 St. Marys
teams who were undefeated
and untied.

It was a great season for
St. Mary's. Despite its tie
game with St. Cecilia the
Gaels upended St. Joseph of
Montvale in the showdown
game to win the cham-
pionship of the Northern
New Jersey Parochial Con-
ference. Gaining a spot in
the North Jersey Class "B"
state play-offs St. Mary's
won the title by taking a 6 to
0 decision from Pope John
High School of Sparta in'dou-
ble overtime. In the win over
Pope John the Gaels became
the first team to shutout the
lions in five years. Another
achievement was the holding
of Pope John's ace running
back, Jim Beach, under 100
yards for the one and only
time in Beach's scholastic
career.

Although Coach Stonis
substituted freely to give un-
derclassmen an opportunity

to see action it took three
touchdowns by outstanding
Joe McGuire to setback an
Essex Catholic team which
was able to win only once in
nine outings.

The lone touchdown in the
first half of play came In the
first quarter and gave St.
Mary's a 7-0 lead. The Gaels
grounded out 70 yards in 12
plays but the big gainer
came i n the air when
quarterback Gregg Pavick
uncorked a 31-yard pass to
Paul Nunziato which placed
the ball at the five-yard line.
McGuire then delivered the
first of three scores on the

' next play. Soph George An-
derson split the uprights on
the point after try.

Sophomore Anthony
Lotito, Pavick's back-up at
quarterback, got into action
in the third quarter and was
responsible for the Gaels'
second touchdown. Lotito,
who connected on all six
passes thrown for 74 yards,
connected to end Kevin
Tormey for 15 yards and
followed up with a 13-yard
shoot to McGuire. With the
pigskin at the seven
McGuire carried over for the
touchdown. The extra point
boot failed and St. Mary's
held »13-0 lead.

Essex Catholic quickly dis-

solved the Gaels' lead to just
a single point. Following the
erasing kickoff Mel Watkins
tucked in a 50-yard aerial
from Steve Toal for a
touchdown. The Gaels then
coughed up the football on a
fumble at their 20-yard line.
Watkins sailed over from the
five-yard line to end a four-
play advance. The visitors
weren't able to convert on
the points afer and trailed,
13-12.

In the fourth quarter the

St. Mary's eleven insured
victory and an unbeaten
season by marching 46 yards
in six plays. The standout
play in the march was a 20-
yard flip from Lotito to
McGuira. With the ball
perched on the four-yard line
McGuire capped an out-
standing scholastic grid
career by going over for the
touchdown. This time An-
derson's boot was good and
the scoring closed out at
20-12.

The Panthers wasted little
t i m e g e t t i n g on the
seoreboanfc. In the opening
stanza the Panthers' Mark
Stetz intercepted a Blue Tide
pass at Harrison's 33-yard
line. On the third play in the
series quarterback Frank
Cangelosi connected on a
•coring pass to outstanding
split end, John Pietrowitz,
who tallied from 15 yards

, out. Todd Gentilello crashed
over a plunge on the two-
point conversion try and
Wallington was in front, S4.

plunging over. A run for the
conversion was short.

Wallington wrapped up its
fourth victory with two third
quarter touchdowns with the
defense in a starring role.
First, two-way performer
Tom Fiore, broke in and
blocked a Blue Tide punt to
give the offense good field
position at the home team's
40-yard line. After Cangelosi
was sacked the senior
quarterback unleased a pass
to Jim Petrovitch good f or 44
yards. On the third play in
the set Fiore cracked over

the goal line from one yard
out for the touchdowhj A
Cangelosi pass to Joe Koney
was good for two points and
alMlead.

Before the.third period
came to an end Pietrowitz
came up with an intercep-
tion to give Wallington
possession at its own 44-yard
line. Three plays moved the
ball into Blue Tide territory
at the 45-yard line where
Fiore put the finishing
touches on his high school
football career by breaking
loose for his s e c o n d

touchdown of the game. A
run for the points after was
short and the score re-
mained at 224.

Harrison executed an
enemy turnover into a
touchdown. Dave Sheehan
picked up the loose ball and
rambled 66 yards to pay dirt.
Ferriero's plunge cut the
margin to 22-14. Neither
team was able to score in the
final quarter.

• » M i a
0 1 1 0 14

nor* (1). Ptctnnrkt, Per-

Ettn MMa • Km? ipaal. CMIMIo

In the second quarter Har- 5
rison gained possession via a |
punt at its 34-yard line. Eight I
plays aided by a pair of Pan- J
ther violations saw the 8
margin reduced to M. The at
touchdown came from one- 5
yard out with Tom Ferriero 5

Garden Bowl Will
Salute Armed Forces

The Garden State Bowl
will salute the Armed Forces
of the United States at the
third annual game, Dec. 14,
in Giants Stadium, when
Navy and Houston will be
the opponents.

The featured attraction
that day is expected to be the
Marine Drum and Bugle
Corps, an elite group of 63
which performs intricate,
p r e c i s i o n m a r c h i n g
maneuvers. The group has
performed at many civic af-
fairs and historical celebra-
tions and is well known
throughout the nation.

THIS SANTA BUCK EXPIRES
DEC. 10,1980 —

IBPCBC
•1.00 OFF

• WITH THIS COUPON '
•• . • . Toward th . purchase of any

ROBE GOWN OR PAJAMA • SIZES 34 to 41

LflLLVt
6 Ridge Rd. North Arlington

ONE DOLLAR

Chairman of Day-of-Game
activities for the Bowl Com-
mittee, is Major General
Thomas M. Sadler, Com-
mander of the 21st Air
Force, headquartered at
McGuire Air Force Base.
His committee has planned
the pre-game, halftime and
post-game performances, in-
cluding three other military
bands, and the Houston
Marching Band and the
Naval Academy Band.

"The selection of the
teams, by coincidence, falls
neatly into our plans for the
day," General Sadler said.
"We .have been working
several months to bring the
military units here and we
w e l c o m e t h e N a v a l
Academy Band which we
can incorporate into our
overall concept of the day ."

In addition to the Marine
Drum and Bugle Corps, the
marching groups will be: the
590th U.S. Air Force Band
from McGuire; the 19th U.S.
Army Band from Fort Dix,
and the 28th Army Band
from Fort Hamilton, N.Y.

The 280-member Universi-
j ty of Houston MarcMng
|V Band, one of the most excit-
• ing college bands in the

country, will perform pre- •
game and at halftime under 8
the direction of Dr. Bill Mof- g
fitt. f

Gen. Sadler, who served in s
the European theatre in 5
W.W. II flying 35 combat 2
missions and has been de- «
corated repeatedly for his 5
service, is in charge of the jj
Military Air Lift Command's g
operation from the Mis- w
sissippi River east through £
Europe to Afghanistan. 5

Pre-game ceremonies will B
spotlight the Army, Navy, f
Marine, Air Force and Joint Jj
C o l o r G u a r d s f r o m g
Washington joined by 350 g
members of the Veterans of £
Foreign Wars, American B
Legion, and Military Order S
of the World Wars saluting 8
all the major services with j
performances of each g
service's song. g

The National Anthem will 5
be sung by two female band 2
vocalists from the 590th — I
Staff Sergeant Normia 8
Lawson, and Airman First 8
Class Cathy Jenkins. Jj

Tickets for Garden State <S •
Bowl III are available at 5 '
Ticketron outlets , and £
Giants Stadium Gate B, or *g
call (201) 935-3500, ext. 500.

De Angelis plays
Santa Claim

Again!
SECOND ANNUAL STOREWIDE

CHRISTMAS SALE

To 5 0 % OFF
* Lee * Wrangler •* Designer Jeans
* Dress Shirts * Van Heusen
* Drummond* Terry & Velour Shirts
* Robes * Pajamas * Playboy Briefs
* Dress Slacks * Sweaters * Totes
* Hats & Caps * Ladies' Umbrellas
& Rain Scarfs * Flannel Shirts
* Western Shirts * Gloves

8
I

I

Use Our Laynway

MASTER CHARGE

De Angelis
(His & Hers)

Weekdays til9, Sat. til 6

• t
VISA 8

I
No. Arlington, N.J. 8

991-9093 S

— ARLINGTON JEWELERS VMW&xr*

presents our
CHRISTMAS GOLD & DIAMOND BONANZA!!

Buy now and get quality Gold & Diamond Jewelry at Tremendous
Savings' of up to 50% OFF!! Use our lay-away — Visa — Master Charge
& Personal checks!! Buy now for Christmas!!

SUPER 14K GOLD DISCOUNT SPECIALS
AT SAVINGS UP TO 50%

(Offer effective to O K . tth)
(QuMtHlisUmNe*)

7" S Chain Bracelet
7" Doubles Chain Bracelet
7" Triple S Chain Bracelet
16" S Chain Necklace
18" S Chain Necklace
24" S Chain Necklace
28" S Chain Necklace
7" Thicker Braided Bracelet
7" Multi-ColorThicker Braided Bracelet
Multi-Color Braided Earrings
S Chain Earrings
7" Infinity Bracelet
7" Herring Bone Bracelet
16" Rope Necklace
18" Rope Necklace
20" Rope Necklace
24" Rope Necklace
Live-Love-Laugh Charm
No. 1 Mom Charm
Teddy Bear Charm
Small Floating Heart
Small No. 1 Charm
Small Initials
Medium Initials
Large Initial
Teddy Bear Charm Holder
Leaf Charm Holder
.25 ct. Diamond Stud Earrings.

ARLINGTON JEWELERS
10 RIDGE RD. NO. ARLINGTON, N J .

Get Fabulous Savings on our
entire collection of 14 kt & 18 kt

GOLD Jewelry & Diamonds
(USE COUPON BELOW)

HIGHEST PRICES
PAID FOR OLD

GOLD & DIAMOND
JEWELRY

PAY TO
THE ORDER OF

ARLINGTON
JEWELERS

10 Ridge Rd.
N. Arlington 998-5036

The Bearer

CUSTOM DESIGNING
REMOUNTING

DIAMOND SETTING
JEWELRY &

WATCH REPAIRS

$90.00

NINETY DOLLARS
THIS CERTIFICATE WORTH $90.00 ON ANY $300.00 PURCHASE, $80.00 ON ANY $200.00
PURCHASE, $30.00 ON ANY $100.00 PURCHASE, $15.00 ON ANY $50.00 PURCHASE, $7.50 ON

ANY $25.00 PURCHASE AND $3.00 ON ANY $10.00 PURCHASE.
GOOD ON PURCHASE OF ANY 14K OR 18K GOLD JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS

SIMILAR SAVINGS ON BULOVA &CARAVELLE WATCHES

NOT GOOD WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNTED PROMOTION
1 Certificate Per Purchase

Expires Dec. 31, I960

' • " • FREE GOLD
Get a FREE 14K Gold Jewelry Gift

(Value up to U5I

with any $150 purchase.

llGet a FREE 14K Gold Double S Chain Bracelet |
for comparable gilt valued up to $65)

with any $250 pure has*

With This Certificate
Expires Dec. 31,1980

HRS. • M.T.W.T.F. 10-8 • Sat. 10-6 998-5036
L _ ^ ^ -^^i* .... ^^*— M^^m. .^^m ^ ^ _ « ^ » tf .^k^kV ^i^BP ^i^H* ^k^kV ^k^k9 ^



Canterbury
IMUKSUA*,

ing
Christmas Sale

Pdge Road North Arlington
ADIES*JUNIORS>PETITFS«HALF SIZES*LADIES*JU
IZES-LADIES-JUNl- 'S-HALF SIZES-LAD
•HALF SIZES-l' 'TITES-HALF SIZ

RS>PETITES*H HIORS*PETITF
souNiORS-rxr f\ IES« JUNIORS
>IZES*LADir ^ 1 ///) SIZES-LAD

OPEN EVERY WEEKDAY TIL 9 P.M. SATURDAY til 6 P.M.

3 4 YEARS OF VALUE FOR FASHION MINDED WOMEN SHOP AT
OUR WAREHOUSE STORE • LOW DISCOUNT PRICES •
TREMENDOUS SELECTION • PLENTY OF LARGER SIZES • FREE

GIFT BOXES • 10 DAYS AFTER XMAS TO EXCHANGE •

WARM WINTER
BRUSHED
GOWNS S.M.I

WARM-FLEECE

LOUNGERS 9 7
ONE SIZE FITS M l . « « | $10.99

JUST ARRIVED...
- New Holiday

"PANT-SUITS
&ORESSES!

POLY-COTTON
DUSTERS or
SHIFTS

97
S.M.I.XL

TREMENDOUS CHOICEI
WARM WINTER

GIFT-ROBES

GREAT GIFTS #% Q7
"Pretty Tops" f\9t

BLOUSES S.M.L.XL

REG. OR X-SIZE
Double Knit A 00
PANTS ~
NEW SHIPMENT
1OO% POLYESTER wm .

SMOCK-TOPS R '
S.M.L.XL ^ ^

100% NYLON
LACE TRIM

HALF SLIPS
97

S.M.L.Xl

ALLPLAYTEX

EXQUISITE-FORM

and CARNIVAL BRAS.

ARE NOW ON SALE!

NOW IN STOCK • COLD WEATHER AHEAD
WARM THERMAL UNDERWEAR and
SNUGGIES • TOPS and BOTTOMS!

WAREHOUSE STORE:
576 RIDGE RD. • NORTH ARLINGTON

Give your
family an
heirloom!

L
Tim jtutdy Grandfather'j
Rocker inherits the jtrong
lino and Ixxiei! workminihip of Early Amelia.
It hu a pine ie*t and extra heavy leg*.
The rich handmbbed antique pine finish ia
bmiifuilr decorated in a floral de»(n Hade
by New England cnfrimen. this handtome
Grandfather > Rocket will become a cheriahed .
family possession.

TRADITIONAL .
GRANDFATHER'S

ROCKER
ONLYfiJM.ee

The fun start
right away!

Celebrate!

KODAK COLORBURST 50
Instant Camera

KODAK
COLORBURST 250

Instant Camera
Take it to your next par-
ty! Built-in electronic
flash is ready when you
are. Just aim and shoot
for beautiful color
prints that develop in
minutes. Everyone will
love it!

Easy aim-and-shoot
operation. Kodak's
lowest-priced
motorized Instant
Camera.

KODAK INSTAMATrC ®
X-15F Camera Outfit

It's just the thing for special days or
any day! Aim-and-shoot ease. Just
right for that first camera! Outfit
complete with film and flipflash.

6/5

vim

875 RMO* Howl.North Ar«it#en. NJ. 07032

Phone: M1-6185
COME IN* PICK UP YOUR FREE M l CALENDAR

KODAK EKTRA 200
Camera Outfit
Just aim and shoot for family
pictures you'll always treasure.
Protective cover/handle for steadier
shooting. Outfit complete with film
and Ilipf lash. A camera to be thankful for

KODAK

EKTRAUTE 500
Camera Outfit

The KODAK EKTRALITE 500 Camera has a
SENSALITE'" Flash that turns on when you need
it, off when you don't. Fixed focus - just aim and
shoot. Open it first for a Christmas to remember
Get It today!

Picture
holiday fun
with KODAK
Film

NO.

CANTERBURY

bind

W E CARRY A IARQE SEIECTJON of
Toys - GAMES - TR IM ATREE ITEMS

Thf EvERyThiNq STORE
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Reborn Rivoli Takes On New Character •-"-*"!
The old Rivoli Theatre

looks totally different these
days. On November 20th, the
crane and trucks descended

the Williams Center

-construction site. Extra
crews have been at the area
working rapidly for four
days. The crane is a major
visible development since it

marks the installation of the
steel framework for the
Center. The steel framework
is for the lobby and new

i that will take shape in

the coming months. The re-
birth of the historic movie
house into the Williams
Center for the Performing
Arts is quickly becoming a
reaHty.

The first level of the
theatre will house the con-
cert hall. Added to this is the
art gallery for local artists
and the main lobby itself.
Besides the soon to be
opened twin cinemas, the
lower level will have a cafe,
meeting room and another
lobby.

Onlookers gathered as the
steel framework for the new
construction changed the
face of the former Rivoli.

TJie c o n t e m p o r a r y ,
angular steel frame for the

Williams Center began to
take shape from the flat
facade of the old structure,
preparing the way for the
brick and glass enttan-
ceway.

"After the steel is in," said
Dr. Dancy, president of the
Board of Trustees of the
Williams Center, "the open-
ing of the cinemas is not far
away. The steel phase being
completed, the cinemas will
follow, setting the stage for
completion of the concert
hall and all the exciting
events."

The Williams Center is
now ready for the final
stages of construction of the
twin cinemas which are
scheduled to open in March,'
1981.

West Hudson Retreat
Group will meet for its an-
nual retreat on Friday, Dec.
S at the Loyola House of
Retreats in Morristown. The
Retreat begins tomorrow at
7 p.m. and ends Sunday,
Dec. 7 following lunch.

The Retreat is one of rest

and quiet relaxation,
are no phones, televisions or
radios to Interfere with the
weekend of renewal. Talks
are given by Jesuit Fathers
on the -meaning of life and
man's role in God's plan for-
salvation.

The group is composed of

approximately M men of all
trades and professions. Men
interested in joining snouia
contact John Leonard at his
(nuance agency, 77 Ridge
Rd., North Arlington or
telephone him at 991-7S00.
Applications are available
for membership.

Woman's Club Joins In Cookies, Candy Making
. . . _ « i i u u— r V u u u n h a r rruMtinoThe North Arlington

Woman's Club is participat-
ing in the District holiday
project, "Operation Candy-
Cookie-Ueo," a Joint venture
between American Home
Life and Social Service
Departments for persons in
both state and county institu-
tion.

Home baked cookies and
hard candies are packed in
decorated one-pound can-

nisters and delivered by
volunteers to local hospitals
and institutions. Sixty-four
canisters were distributed
last year.

The Woman's Club will

hold its December meeting
and Christmas party next
Tuesday at S p.m. in Grace
Lutheran Church, Ridge
Road, North Arlington.

'Back To School Night'
Jefferson School PTA,

Lyndhurst recently held its
"Back to School Night" for
erades 5-8. A short business

meeting was conducted by
Mrs. Joanne Ciffo, 2nd V.P.,
Carl DeGisi, Principal in-
troduced the faculty.

Cultural Center Commission Okayed
Wiener, Cash Recertified

Doctors Harold Wiener of
North Arlington and Harvey
Cash of Rutherford were re-
certified as Fellows in the
College of Optometrists In
Visual Development at the
tenth annual meeting of the
college meeting in New
Orleans Nov. 17 thru 21.

Recertification in the or-

ganization entails continuing
education in the special field
of behavorial and develop-
mental vision as it affects
learning and behavior.
Renewal of a Fellowship re-
quires a peer interview and
extensive testing for conti-
nuing competency in this
field. Both Dr. Wiener and

Dr. Cash received the
Fellowship in 1975 and each
year have been granted
certification.

Doctors Wiener and Cash
are members of the New
Jersey Optometric Associa-
tion Childrens' Vision com-
mittee and of the speakers
bureau of tho Institute.

At a public ceremony in
the Governor's office, Gov-
ernor Brendan T. Byrne
signed a resolution in-
troduced by State Senator
Anthony Scardino, Jr. (D-
Bergen) establishing a
Meadowlands Cultural
Center Study Commission.

The resolution establishes
a nine-member commission
which will "investigate the
feasibility and practicab-

ility of constructing a facili-
ty to house the performing
and visual arts" in the
Meadowlands.

The commission will re-
port to the Legislature the
probable cost of such a
fac i l i ty , the d e s s i g n ,
transportation, environmen-
tal factors, and a method of
financing.

Scardino said that the
possibility of an arts com-

plex adjacent to the sports
complex "would provide a
great boost, both culturally
and financially, to New
Jersey. It would also aid the
state's artistic community,
which is crying out for as-
sistance."

The senator said, "Most Of
us want to encourage and
improve the artistic en-
deavors of New Jersey's
cultural and arts groups. We

'••(

-
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How to
read your

meter

Water rationing, as mandated by the State of New Jersey, will probably be
with us for some time. The way to determine whether you are complying
with the rationing program is to read your meter on a regular basis. .
This ad is designed to help you do that properly. Once you are familiar
with the procedure, take readings daily at the outset, and always at the
same time of the day to obtain a true reading on usage during the
preceding 24 hours. After you get into the swing of things, perhaps you'll
want to switch to every other day or weekly readings.

The rationing program permits 50 gallons of water a day per person. That
means a household with two persons is permitted 100 gallons a day, a
household with three persons 150 gallons per day, and so on. Single
person households are permitted 65 gallons a day.
Be frugal. Try to use less than your allotment. Remember every gallon we
save today will be a gallon we have tomorrow.

Follow these instructions:
Pictured in our example below is the face of a water meter of the
type typically found in homes. The face has six dials. One should
be ignored as indicated. The readings from the others should be
recorded in the order shown by the arrows.
Because of the workings of the meter, dials operate alternately ,.
clockwise and counterclockwise. Make sure you are aware of the
direction in which the dial is running to record the reading properly.

When an arrow on a dial is between two numbers, always record
the lower number. If an arrow covers a number and is exactly on
the mark, use that number. '

The meter shows water usage in terms of cubic feet, not gallons.
One cubic foot equals 7.5 gallons. To determine your usage in
gallons, you must multiply the cubic feet reading by 7.5,

The meter has been read on two successive days.

The first
day meter
reading is:

BE BEE

Ignore this dial.

Hackensack
Water
Company

Subtract the first day reading
from the second day

The answer (26) Is the amount of
water used In cubic feet.

We have determined how many gallons
have been used by multiplying

the 26 cubic feet by 7.5

J.6
Kl-S
/30

The answer (195) Is the number of gallons used during the 24 hour
period. That amount Is just under the 200 gallons permitted

"In one day for a family of four. \o

NOW READ YOUR METER AND KEEP TRACK OF HOW YOU AND YOUR FA#ULY ARE DOING

should provide our citizens
with first class attractions in
art, music and other fields of
human accomplishment.''

The senator noted that
studies show that rather
than representing an un-
ncessary expenditure, arts
programs are seed money,
generating their original
cost many times over. He
said that research revealed
that for every $1 spent on the
arts, generates $7 in addi-
tional revenues.

Scardino commended
Joseph LeFante, the Com-
missioner of Community Af-
fairs, and Frances Barsh,
p r e s i d e n t o f t h e

Inc., for their supportive ef-
forts regarding the resolu-
tion and its passage.

The study commission
would be made up of a
member of the Hackensack

, Meadowlands Development
Commission, a member of
the New Jersey Sports
Authority, a member of the
Hackensack Meadowlands
Mayors Committee, the
Secretary of State, four
m e m b e r s o f t h e
Meadowlands Arts Council
and a citizen appointed by
the governor. They would
serve without compensation.'
The chairman of the HMDC
would serve as an ex-officio,

Meadowlands Arts Council, non-voting member.

Minish Seeks Italy
Earthquake Relief

Congressman Joseph G.
Minish, 11th District - New
Jersey, announced that he
will introduce legislation
Monday to provide aid for
the victims of the earth-
quakes which this week de-
vastated parts of southern
Italy. Mlnbh's legislation
will seek $90 million to assist
in relieving the disaster.

"America must take the
lead in organizaing an in-
temation response to the
destruction that has oc-
curred," Congressman
Minish said. "Our concern
would be great wherever
and whenever such a dis-
aster strikes, but it is even
greater in the case of Italy, a
dose frilled and ally of the
Uniter States."

Severe earthquakes struck
the region of southern Italy
near Naples Nov. 23rd. The
death toll is expected to re-

ach 3,000 and at least 100,000
have been left homeless.

The Continuing Resolution
under which the government
is operating this fiscal year
already contains a S4S
million appropriation for
emergency disaster relief.
Authorising legtalatton. such
as the bill sponsored by
Minish, is necessary to
earmark funds for relief of
the earthquake damage.

"I am hopeful that our
Government, in concert with
others in the international
community, will spare no ef-
fort in response to the ap-
peals for help from the
Italian government," Minish
stated. "The people of Italy
have suffered a horrible
tragedy. They are our good
friends and we must con-
tinue the long tradition of
mutual friendship and con-
cern."

Skiing For Lyndhurst Youths
. Commissioner Ronald W.
Bogle, director of the Lyn-
dhurst Parks Department in
conjunction with the Lyn-
dhurst Youth Center is
pleased to announce a one
night ski trip for Lyndhurst
youths in grades 5-12 on
Wednesday, January 7,1981.

Skiing will take place at
the Craigmeur Ski and
Recreation Area located in
Newfoundland. Craigmeur's
slopes are designed to
satisfy both beginners as
well as novice skiers. Ski
with your friends and enjoy
a winter night out!

The bus will leave from
the Parks Department at

•4:00 p.m. and return approx-
imately 9:30 p.m. A list of
the day's prices are as
follows' with a minimal
transportation charge extra:

Skiing Only - $7.00; Skiing
& Equipment - $14.00; Skiing
& Lesson - $11.00; or Skiing,
Equipment & Lesson - $17.00.

Registration is now being
' held on a first come, first

serve basis at the Parks
Department, 250 Cleveland
Avenue, Monday through
Friday from 9 to S p.m.

For additional informa-
tion, please call 43W0W.

Stump Removal
Crane Ssnica

/ ' Fully Insured

• • I Ikl's Tm MnrlM
Specializing In thttomovtl of twit and dinf wow t r m

Pruning, Removal, Spraying, Feeding, Suigecy
Firewood

Serving Wellington, East Rutherford, Carlstadt,
Rutherford, North Arlington and Lyndhurst ant for om

20 years. '

Crane 4M-M23
34*2657

NOW!!!

SENIOR CITIZENS

POLICY INCREASES A N N O A L L V T O I M O O
No Premium increase*

For details maHpottceid to: ^ ^

rlMurancaCwitor

Give address -Birthday - phone

CUP t SAVE FORMRENTS - SEWOR CLUBS

¥
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1IM, in honor of Dtan
Emeritui Harold Oill

By Debbie Wojdk

W h a t I s a h o m e
economist? In today's socie-
ty, the role of the home
economist is rapidly chang-
ing and becoming an impor-
tant part of business, various
institutions, and in public
awareness in general.

Students in the Home
Economics department at.
Montdair State College feel
that there is a need to
publicize and inform the
public of these changes.

More than ever before, the
field of Home Economics
has expanded to meet all
aspects of society's needs.

For example,' within the
department at Montdair
State, concentrations are of-
fered in five areas. They in-
clude Consumer Affairs,
Home Economics Educa-
tion, Family and Child
Studies, Food Service
Management, and Foods and
Nutrition. The department
feels that practical ex-
periences are vital as well as
academic studies. All the
students are encouraged in
this valuable work ex-
perience. Let's look at the
concentrations in more
depth.

(1) Consumer Affairs —
This program is designed for

the student interested in the
opportunities of being a con-
sumer educator or ad-
vocator. The level of involve-
ment can be on the re-
s e a r c h / p r o d u c t ,
government/business, or the
consumer/business level.
The level one chooses is a
personal decision. The stu-
dent's emphasis, can be
specialized in areas from
food, housing and textiles, to
consumer services and in-
terior design.

(2) Home Economics
Education — This program
provides the student with
New Jersey certification to
teach Home Economics K
through 12. They also teach
adult education classes. All
students in this concentra-
tion are required to student
teach.

(3) Family and Child
Studies — This program is
designed for those interested
in family/child development
and family counseling. The
option of New Jersey
certification in nursery
school and kindergarten is
available, with student
teaching required.

(4) Food Service Manage-
ment — This program pre-
pares students for manage-
ment positions in food
service related areas.
Employment is common in

hospitals, schools, hotels,
restaurants, and also in
other Institutions where
there Is food service.

(5) Foods and Nutrition -
This program provides the
student with a specialized
background in the area of
foods and nutrition. Many
graduates of this program
work in business, or institu-
tional settings. Admission in-
to the American njrtetfc As-

sodation'is available, with a
work internship in a related
field.

So, you have just read of a
few of the opportunities of
the Home Economist. You
can see that we are not limit-
ed to the preparation of food
and clothing and textiles. In
the rush of society of today,
the Home Economist can be
related to all fields of the
working community.

On an educational level,
Home Economists Can
teach. They have a very
wide background and in
most cases can relate the in-
formation they have ac-
quired to many areas.

There are an increasing
number of associations,
clubs, and organizations that
confirm the fact that Home
Economics is a changing
and growing career field.

Dental
Dialogue
by DR. NANCY McNAMARA, Dentist

DENTISTRY BY THE NILE
Q. How old !• the profemion

of dentistry?

A. During the early eighteen
hundreds in America anyone
could practice dentistry. The
first dental school was estab-
lished in Baltimore in 1840 and
the tint dental school asso-

<•• elated with a university was
at Harvard in 1807. However,
in ancient Egyptian times, a
document known aa the Papy-
rus of Ebers, contained pas-
sages dating as far back as
3700 B.C. describing methods
of treating teeth.

•• This column is presentea in
the interest of better dental
health. From the office of Dr.
Nancy McNamara, Dentist,
308 Stuyvesant Ave., Bogle
Building, Lyndhurst, N.J.
Phone 438-5328.

The elegance
of solicL

Itbtirs
free at

Washington
Savings Bank

No commercial bank can give you more for your money!
Here's a solid gold offer: Deposit $5,000 or more to any
new or existing savings plan at Washington Savings Bank.
You'll have your choice of a solid 14 Kt gold charm, absolutely
free. There are initials, a delicate cross, tiny rose, a heart,
"#1" and the horn— Italian sign of good luck.

With a deposit of $1,000 up to $4,999, you may purchase
one of these solid 14 Kt. gold charms at a fraction of current
value. To round out this golden offer, a limited number of
Italian 14 Kt gold 16-inch "serpentine" chains, — — —
24-inch "cobra" chains and solid 14 Kt. gold,
charm holders will be available at preferred
low prices^

You have the "Midas Touch" when you invest with us.
Earn the highest rates you can get anywhere on six-month
"Money Market" certificates, 2Vi year Investment Certifi-
cates and regular savings plans.

Your money earns a full one-quarter percent annual
interest (.25%) more than any commercial bank can pay
on regular savings and long-term certificates. Plus solid
14Kt. gold jewelry (not gold-filled) free or at unbeUevably
low cost. This offering and selections may be limited.
Stop by now.

Actual size

Item:

14 Kt. Gold Charms
14 Kt. Gold

Charm Holder
14 Kt. Gold 16"

"Serpentine" Chain
14 Kt. Gold 24"

"Cobra" Chain

$1,000-
$4,999

$10

$30

$30

$65
Prices Include 5% N.J. Sales Tax'

$5,000
or more

FREE

$20

$20

$55

It's a charming way to save!

WALUNGTON
357 Paterson Avenue, Wellington
Shopping Center, Wellington, N.J.

Regulations permit just one free item to an account.
Qualifying deposits must remain in bank for the prescribed
term of the type of transaction, or a proportionate charge
may be made. Transfers from other savings accounts at
Washington Savings Bank not eligible for free gifts.
Because of the fluctuating price of gold offer may be
changed or terminated at any time without prior notice.
Regulations require substantial penalties for early
withdrawal on certificate accounts.

LYNDHURST
425 Valley Brook Avenue, Lyndhurst
Shopping Plaza, Lyndhurst, N.J.

Doris Del Tosto, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Del
Tosto of 8 Birchwood Dr.,
N. Arlington, has been
awarded Harold Gi l l
Reuschlein Scholarship at
Villanova University Law
School. The scholarship pro-
vides full tuition for the third

-year of law studies, and is
given to a student de-
jnnonstrating outstanding
scholastic achievement in
the first two years of law
school at Villanova. The
Reuschlein Scholarship was
established by Arthur J.
Kania. Esq., of the class of

Ms. Del Tosto is the
Research and Projects
E * w of the Villanova Law
Review, and plans to prac-
tice in Philadelphia follow-
ing graduation in May 1M1.
A On graduate of North Arl-
ington High School, Ms
DeJTosto received her BA
from Glassboro State
College in 1*74.

GIVE YOUR WINDOWS SOME '

SAVE UP TO 4 0 %

Right now Is the best time to give your home a 'rich1 look without
spending a fortune. Just walk Into one of our 3 convenient locations and
choose from one of N.J.'s largest selections of woven woods, draperies,
curtains, comforter ensembles, shower curtains, bedspreads, mini
blinds and bath Items.. ..at pre-holiday prices.

You'll find all the famous names at Rich's like Nettlecreek, Kirsch, Levokx
and Fieldcrest... the ones you see In the finest department stores, but
without the fancy price tags.
Hem's lust one example of a'rich'holiday decorating idea—at sensational
savings...

Thermal-lined
DECORATOR DRAPERIES
Antique Satin. Foam Insulated to keep in the heat,
keep out the cold. Washable. Available in
5 colors, 3 st'd sizes and patio panel.

Price
In leading

dspt. JtOTBI

S.W. x 84"

D.W. x 84"

T.W. x 84"

Custom Draperies

BLOOMFIELD
452 Broad Street

(201)743-9600

NORTH ARUNGTON
3SfUdgaRSMl

(101)997-4373
(101)263-1516Mon.. Frl. 9:30-9

Tges-Thurs.. Sat. 9:30 6 Man.. Thurs, Fri 9:30-9
Tues , Wed.. Sal 9:30 6

Open Sundays 11-4

ALL STORES OPEN MON.FRI. 9:30-9, SAT. 9:30-6 'TIL CHRISTMAS.

Member of Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation.

LEWS
ACTION SLACKS

Perhaps the
most comfortable slacks

a man can wear.
• Hi^K-quality stretch

fabric lets you
move freely

MENSSHOP
Viltr tmk I StamsMt Am., lynlnrsl

OPEN EVERY EVENING TIL CHRISTMAS.
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THE COCA-COLA CLASSIC - Putting the finishing touches on the final contract to move
The Coca-Cola Classic to Ridgewood Country Club are, standing left to right. Tournament
Director Peter V. Busatti; Classic General Chairman William Pearce, Vice President of
Corporate Affairs, The Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of New York, We.; and Virgil Smith, General
Chairman of the Ridgewood Membership Coordinating Committee. Club President Edward
D. Doherty, seated right, reviews the document, and Paramos Mayor Joseph Cipolla issues
a warm welcome to The Classic on behalf of the community.

Ufe KNfty Cot*
Cm

IRA

SUN.

BAM-1AM

CLOSED

MON.

THE WORKS'

1

HSO
• MIRACLE GLAZE-POLISH WAX & SEALER

- Your car automaticaHy polished & waxed.

• INTERIOR SPRAY - A FRESH SCENT
Your choice of pine, lemon or floral.

• UNDER-WASH — UNDERCARRIAGE CLEANED
Sprayed with anti-rustant

• FULL SERVICE CAR WASH - INSIDE AND OUT
Windows, whitewalls, mats.

TIP TOP CAR WASH
5 0 485 RIDGE ROAD, N. ARLINGTON, N.J. 07032 $ 1 5 0

With this Coupon • 991 -3629 —Expires Dec. 15.1980

WANT A
GOOD DEAL?

Cimco Has It

Deaf Symbol
Pins Available

An international symbol
for deafness, in the making
for 2V4 years, is available
with the cooperation of Rep.
Frank J. Guarini (D. 14th
N.J.).

Officially endorsed by the
World Federation of the
Deaf and the National As-
sociation of the Deaf, with
the cooperation of Gallaudet
College, the symbol has been
made available by the con-
gressman as lapel buttons.

The new symbol, accord-
ing to Yorker Anderson,
Vice President of the World
Federation of the Deaf, the
one to be designated world
wide as the recognized sym-
bol for deafness, is printed in
white and blue.

Guarini made the presen-
tation of the first lapel pin to
Betty Broecker, director of
the New Jersey Division of
the Deaf, and Mayor Steve
Cappiello of Hoboken, both
of whom have hearing im-
pairments.

The Hudson County .con-

gressman has had several
thousand pins made at other
than government expense,
which he will send upon re-
quest to his Washington of-
fice at 1530 Longworth Build-
ing, Washington, D.C. 20515.

B r o e c k e r p r a i s e d
Guarini's interest and
cooperation as the symbol
can be used "to facilitate the
services to the deaf on an
emergency basis, in schools,
stores, and while traveling."

Guarini said he has dis-
tributed more than 200 pins
this week to members of the
Hudson County mainstream
Advocacy for the Deaf,
whose president is James
Scott of Bayonne.

Guarini indicated that his
action was prompted by his
town hall meeting held in
September 1979 and the con-
ference for the handicapped
he sponsored in West New
York in April of this year.
The lapel pins will be pro-
vided on a first-come first-
serve basis.

Authority Seeks Out Wastes
The New Jersey Turnpike

Authority calls upon its
neighbors to help in the cam-
paign against hazardous
waste.

The request alerts the peo-
ple living alongside the
Turnpike to notify the State
Police or the Turnpike Main-
tenance Department if they
see any suspicious dumping
on land adjacent to the
Turnpike.

"It will help us eliminate
the hazard and bring to
acount the people responsi-
ble for it," said Turnpike
Maintenance Director
William Rohde.

"Sometimes 55-gailon
drums may be found or tank

.trucks may be seen unload-
ing chemicals or other
hazardous mater ia l s ,"
Rohde said.

"Not only will this help the
Turnpike clean up the sites,
but it will also be beneficial!
to those residents who would I
be affected by the noxious I
waste."

Should any such con-
taminated areas be found,,
Rohde said, the State Police
TroopDat 201-247-3333 or the:
Maintenance Department at I
609-448-1940 (during the day)'
should be notified.

Community
Bank Declares:

DEAF SYMBOL. The new international symbol for the deaf (shown above) is being pro-
vided by Rep. Frank J. Guarini (D. 14th N J.) In lapel button form. Betty Broecker, director
of New Jersey Division of the Deaf, receives the first one from Guarini who Is providing
them to those with hearing impairments.

Volunteers Quarterly
Sought For Dividend
Youth Work 'nwiilrectors of National

Bergen County residents Community Bank of New
who are interested in work- Jersey today declared a re-
ing on a one-to-one basis Sular quarterly dividend of
with a youngster between M «**» P"1 ""we on the
the ages of 10 and 17 who has bank's common stock, paya-
begun to get into trouble b>« January 1, 1981, to
with the law are strongly »tockholders of record
urged to contact the Volun- December 12,1980.

j - —
Extra Dose
of
Comfort i j
You get an extra \
dose of comfort in

j every pair of Levi's* For Men. That's tocause
! they're made to fit a mans body—vJma little
j extra room where you need it. And there's an
j extra dose of style too. With subtle pocket
j details and triple needle stitching. All wrapped
j up m a wide selection of easy care fabrics and
j colors. The long sleeve button front jacket is cut j
f for comfort and style too. Available in matchirjg .

colors and fabrics. Create an outfit!

teer Sponsor Program.
s l o c k o f National

Many stores promise to give you a Good Deal when you shop
for a TV or Video Recorder. At most stores that means only one
thing —a "Low"price. At Cimco, we feel price is only one fac-
tor out of many which determines how good a Deal really is.
Just as important as how much you pay for something is where
you buy it. We invite you to compare not only our low price, but
also our services - something money can't buy at any other
store.

Other
CIMCO Store

Is there a Good Selection
of Quality Merchandise? YES ?

Is all merchandise Pre-Tested
before delivery? V.. YES ?

Does the store have its own Qualified
Service Personnel? YES ?
Are the salespeople Qualified
Service technicians? YES ?

Does the Price include Delivery? YES ?

Does the TV include a One-Year
Warranty? YES ?

Do you receive a Free In-Home ^ y
Demonstration with your purchase? YES ?

CIMCO-
A FAMILY OWNED BUSINESS FOR OVER 30 YEARS

eSMKteMKkSt.
tetstaft

939-04118

QIMCO
3

"Where Savings and Service mean
Satisfaction"

Lay-away Now
tor

Christmas.

Easy time
payments
available.

OPEN EVERY EVENING
TILL CHRISTMAS

Begun in 1971, the Volun- Community Bank which has
teer Sponsor Progam is a administrative headquarters

I branch of the Bergen County ™ M«ywood and banking
1 Probation Dept. in which headquarters «. Rutherford,

adults spend a few hours per » t r a ( t e d 0° ° » o v e r

I week with a youngster, shar c o u n t e r "
ing their time and interests P"** '« * f * % N A S DAQ
and providing support, " ^ » » has assets of
guidance and friendship. All °™r « b l ' u o n and has 49
of the youths in the program h™***8 throughout the six

I are first or second offenders northern counties of New
1 who have committed minor Jerse>'-
I offenses. None have been in
I serious trouble. In fact, one

joungsters from comm.tt.ng
wtousenmes.

The program has been

men. A five-session training
and orientation program for
all prospective volunteers is j

E a s t ^ i d g e w o o d A v e , " ^ e you will come-

OONT DBLAYJ
RESERVE YOUR

TODAY]

MMdowlands Area YMCA

SANTA WILL BE H
ON DEC 13 AND O6C 2 0

NEW OFFICE BUILDING, RT. 17 NORTH, RUTHERFORD

5% DISCOUNT COUPON
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Obituaries
Century-Old Mary Rieder

Marion H. Veazey Was
Flintkote Chemist

Dr. Marion H. Veazey of
2050 Greenfield Rd. ,
Hageratown,Md, died Tues-
day, November loth at the
W a s h i n g t o n C o u n t y
Hospital.

He was bom in Avilla, In-
diana on December 31,1899,
the son of Dr. William M.
Veazey and Isabella Nau-
dain Veazey. He received his
A.B. and M.A. degrees in
Chemistry from Oberlin
College and PhD. degree in
Physical Chemistry from
the University of Wisconsin.

He entered the field of
chemical research at the
Institute of American Meat
Packers in Chicago, 111., and
there he met and married
Daisy Ellen Davis of
Malcom, Iowa in 1928.
Following this he was with
the City of Cleveland, Ohio
and then the Flintkote Co. of
East Rutherford. Dr. Veazey
came to Hagerstown in 1953
as Director of Research for
the Funkhouser Company,
and in 1959, became Director
of Research for the Rubercfyj
Company. Funkhouser
Division.

After early retirement, he
entered the teaching pro-
fession at Shippensburg
State College, Shippensburg,

Pa. as assistant professor
and was later honored as
Professor" Emeritus there.
In 1988, he began teaching
chemistry and physics at St.

Dr. Marion H. Veazey

James School, St. James,
Md, retiring in 1975.

He was a member of Zion
Evangelical and Reformed
Church; of the Torch Club; a
50 year member of the
American Chemical Socie-
ty; of Sigma Xi, Honorary
Scientific Society, of Phi

CMikolitch
Charles Steven Mikolitch,

70, died Tuesday at Passaic
General Hospital.

Mr. Mikolitch was born in
Passaic and lived in
Rockaway before moving to
Lyndhurst 24 years ago.

Prior to retirement in 1965,
he was a draftsman for
Curtiss Wright Inc., Wood-
Ridge, for 25 years. He was a
member of the Sacred Heart
Holy Name Society and past
president of the Lyndhurst
Little League. He was a
member of St. Michael*

FUNERAL MUNCH
ACCOMMODATIONS

We offer a unique service
comprised of a complete
luncheon. We do air the
planning at this difficult

HIGH SEAS
RESTAURANT

1 U River Reae

991-5593

Leisure Senior Citizens, the
Mount Carmel Senior
citizens Club and the Curtiss
Wright Senior Citizens of
ElmwoodPark.

He is survived by his wife,
the former Julia Dabal; a
son, Richard of North Arl-
ington; three daughters,
Mrs. John (Patr ic ia)
Armstrong of Manalapan
Township, Mrs. Michael'
(Joan) Rapoano of South
Daytona, Fla., and Mrs. Ed-
mund (Carol) Gaidos of
Windsor Locks, Conn.; a
brother, Steven of Miramar,
Fla.; four sisters, Mrs.
Joseph (Mary) Spero of
Soottsburg, Va., Mrs. John
(Anna) M e s s i n e o of
Hollywood, Fla., Mrs. John
(Hermina) Majkowicz of
Manahawkin and Mrs.
Thomas (Cather ine )
Marturnano of Elmwood
Park; and 11 grandchildren.

Funeral services were
from the Ippolito-Stellato
Funeral Home with a Mass
at Holy Trinity Church.

BURK-KONARSKI
FUNERAL HOME

SERVING ALL FAITHS
with

Dignity - Reverence - Efficiency & Economy
John L. Burk, Dir. I. Paul Konanki, Mgr.

'••• 5 2 RIDGE ROAD
LYNDHURST, N.J.

939-0490
Large Chapels Parking on Premises

A word about
pre-arrangements
and pre-financing

Lambda Upsilon, Honorary
Chemical Society; of Alpha
Chi S i g m a ; and the
American Men of Science.

He is survived by hi* wife,
Daisy; one daughter, Isabel
Paarlberg of Hampton,
N.H.; one son, William M.
Veazey of Natick. Mats; and
three sisters: Lotta Veaxey
and Uela Veaxey of Toledo,
Ohio, and Eva Irons of Port
H u r o n , M i c h . ; IS
grandchildren, and 1 great
granddaughter. He was also
the father cf the late Dr.
Paul M: Veazey of Santa
Barbara, Ca.

Memorial services were
held on Friday, Nov. 21, at 11
A.M. at the Zion Evangelical
and Reformed Church with
the Reverend Arthur Grove
and the Reverend Joseph
Porterfield officiating.

The family received
friends immediately follow-
ing the service in the church
chapel.

Burial was in Indiana at
the convenience of the fami-
ly. The family suggests that
expressions of sympathy be
in the form of contributions
for further research to the
American Heart Association
and the American Cancer
Society.

Arrangements were
handled by the Andrew K.
Coffman Funeral Home.

P.L. Ritchie
Funeral services will be in

Florida for Peter L. Ritchie,
66, formerly of Wellington,
who died Monday at home in
Spring HU1, Fla.

Mr. Ritchie was born in
Paterson and lived in Wall-
ington before moving to
Florida in 1977.

Prior to retirement in 197«,
he w a s a l i n e m a n
trouUeshooter for the Public
Service Electric and Gas Co
for 42 years.

He was a member of the
International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers.

He is survived by his wife;
the former Cecilia Wrazien,
two brothers, Charles in
Arizona and Joseph of
Sarasota, Fla.; and three
sisters, Mrs. Helen Howel of
Ramsey, Mrs. Marie
Costello of Seminole, Fla.,
and Mrs. Anna Mae
McLukie of Largo, Fla.

Mrs. J. Simeone
Funeral services were

held Monday fer Elena
"Helen" Simeone, 83, who
died W e d n e s d a y at
Riverside Hospital, Boonton.

Mrs. Simeone was born in
Rah/ and came to this coun-
try as a young girl and lived
in Rutherford most cf her
life.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church.

Her husband Joseph died
inl«S7.

Services were from the
Joseph J. Diffily Funeral
Home and at St. Mary's
Church.

Funeral services were
held Monday for M a r y
Rieder, who was 100 years
old, who died Wednesday at
Hsckensack Hospital.

Mrs. Rieder was born in
New York City, where she
lived before moving to
Rutherford 57 yean ago. She
was a former resident of the
Chestnut Mil Nursing Home,

Her husband Frank died in

Ml
She it survived by two

tons, George of Rutherford
and William of Florida;
three daughters, Frances of
Rutherford, Mrt. Alice
Peterson of Franklin Lakes
and Mrs. Ruth Crane of
C a l i f o r n i a ; s e v e n
grandchildren, and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were at the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home.

Clara Redmond
Mrt. Clara Elizabeth

Taylor Redmond of Grace
Bible Chapel. Oakdale Rd.,
Chester, N.J. died at the
Glenlora Nursing Home
there on Nov. 25 after a short

Kenneth R. Swartzfeger
Kenneth R. Swartzfeger,

65, died in Stone Mountain,
Ga. on November 18.

Mr. Swartzfeger was a
longtime resident of North
Arlington, relocating to
Georgia in 1975. He was a
senior adjuster with Un-
derwriters Adjusting Co<
Division of Continental
Insurance Co. from which he
retired In 1978.

Surviving Mr. Swartzfeger
are his wife Helen, a

daughter, Carol McEnroe of
Wayne, a son, David of Flan-
ders, three brothers, Allen
W., Harry D. and Don, and a
granddaughter.

Services were held at the
A.S. Turner & Sons Funeral
Home. Donations were re-

q u e s t e d s en t to the
American Diabetes Associa-
tion, Atlanta Chapter, 1447
Peach St., N.E. Atlanta, Ga.
30309 as memorials from
friends so desiring.

John DeChant
Funeral services were

held for John J. DeChant, 79,.
who died Wednesday at
Hackensack Hospital.

Mr. DeChant was bora in
Michigan' and lived in Har-
rison before moving to Lyn-
dhurst 25 years ago.

A World War II Air Force
veteran, he was a checker
with the Erie Lackawanna
Railraod, Hoboken, before
retiring in 1965.

He was a parishioner of
Sacred Heart R.C. Church

Funeral services were
held last Monday for Kevin
J. McCabe, 63, who died at
St. Mary's Hospi ta l ,
Passaic.

Mr. McCabe was born in
Jersey City, and moved to
Rutherford 40 years ago

K4. McCabe, 63
Chemical Corp., Rutherford.

He is survived by three sis-
ters, Mrs. Muriel McHugh,
Helen B. McCabe and Alice
McCabe, all of Rutherford.

Services were conducted
Prior to retirement in 1979, from the Thomas J. Diffily

he worked in the treasury Funeral Home and at St.
department of the Allied Mary's Church.

Mrs. G.
Funeral services were

held Monday for Mary E.
.Gargan, 86, who died Thurs-
day at Hackensack Hospital.

Mrs. Gargan was born in
New York and lived in
Rutherford most of her life.

She was a parishioner of
St. Mary's R.C. Church and
a member of its Rosary
Altar Society and the
Catholic Daughters.

Mrs. John Bewighouse
Funeral services were Her husband John died in

ins.held Saturday, Nov. 29 for
Margaret D. Bewighouse, 74, Surviving are a son Robert
who died Wednesday at of Rutherford; a daughter.
Passaic General Hospital.

Mrs. Bewighouse was born
in Union City and lived in
Rutherford before moving to
North Bergen.

She was a member of the
Catholic Women's Club of
Rutherford.

g ,
Mrs. Jean Garrison of
Hanover, Mass . ; two
brothers, William Diehl of

Diehl of Wurtsboro, N.Y.; 13
grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

Services were from Leber
Funeral Home, Union City.

Herman Home
Herman B. Home, 75, of Anna May. A cremation

service was held Sunday,Dunedin, Fla. died Nov. 1.
Bora in Philadelphia, he
came to Florida in 1973 from
Lyndhurst and was a retired
office worker for the Bohack
Corp., Brooklyn, N.Y.
Survivors include his wife,

Nov. 8, at the Kirk of
Dunedin.

and a member of the
Brotherhood of Railway and
Airline Clerks, Local 331,
Hoboken, and the West
Hudson Retreat Group.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Catherine Bowman;
a brother Thomas, and four
sisters, Henrietta, Mrs.
Mardeil Gallup, Mrs.
Pauline Smith and Mrs.
MaryCarpp.

Arrangements were by the
Condon Memorial Home,
Harrison.

Gargan
Her husband, George, died

inl9M.
She is survived by a

daughter, Marie Kirkpatrick
of Ruther ford; four
grandchildren, and eight
great-grandchildren.

Services were from the
Thomas J. Diffily Funeral
Home and St. Mary's R.C.
Church.

Born in Jersey City, Mrs.
Redmond lived in Chester
for the past 23 years, serving
in the area as a nurse's aide.

Mrs. Redmond was a
member of Grace Bible
Chapel and active in its choir
and senior citizen program.
She also served as church
clerk for 20 years.

She is survived by two
daughters, Mrs. Noreen
Scelfo and Mrs. Gordon
(Janice) Mallett, both of
Rutherford and seven grand-
daughters.

Funeral services were
held at the Chapel in
Chester, under direction of
the Foley Funeral Home. •

In lieu of flowers those
wishing to pay respects to
Mrs. Redmond's memory
may send contributions for
the construction of Redmond
Hall at Grace Bible Chapel.

Albert Faccio
Funeral services were

held Monday for Albert Fac-
cio who died Thursday at St.
Francis Hospital, Jersey
Qty.

Mr. Faccio was born in
Switzerland and lived in
Jersey Qty before moving to
North Arlington 12 years
ago.

He was a postal worker for
the Jersey City Post Office
and a parishioner of Queen
of Peace R.C. Church.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Mildred Tango; two
daughters, Mrs. Angela
Crawford of Bricktown and
Mrs. Sandra Nelson of North
Arlington; two sisters, Mrs.
Lillian DeAngelo of Staten
Island. NY., and Mrs. Lena
Malanka of Glendora; and
several grandchildren.

Arrangements were by the
Ippolita-Stellato Funeral
Home, Lyndhurst.

E.J. McDade
Funeral services were

held Wednesday for Edward
J. McDade, 83, who died
Saturday at Passaic General
Hospital.

Mr. McDade was born in
Lawrence, Mass., and lived
in Lyndhurst for 28 years.

He was a Marine veteran
of World War II.

Surviving are his wife, the
former Josephine DeNicola;
a son, Edward Jr. of Bloom-
field; two daughters, Mrs.
Robert (Bonnie) Fladung of
West MOf ord and Donna of
Lyndhurst ; and two
grandchildren.

Services were from the Ip-
polito-Stellato Funeral
Home and at Sacred Heart
RC. Church.

Elks Sponsor
Hoop Throw

Lyndhurst Elks will hold
its annual free throw hoop
shoot basketball contest on
Saturday from 2 to 4 P.M. in
Roosevelt School gym-
nasium.
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Doctor Joins Bellavia Office
Dr. Thomas i. Bellavia,

MD. of Heights Medical As-
sociates, P A , Hasbrouck
Heights, takes pleasure in
announcing that Dr. Gary
Peter Muccino, M.D. will be
joining him in the Family
Practice of Medicine as of
Dec. 1,1980.

Dr. Muccino and his wife
Suzanne, a long with
daughter Jessica, age 2, live
inLeonia.

Dr. Muccino, who has been
a Bergen County resident for
many years, attended Mon-
mouth College and graduat-
ed in 1968. He went on* to
Medical School, graduating

New Cubmaster
Of Pack 88

By Joanne Offo
Cub Scout Pack 88,

sponsored by the PTA of Jef-
ferson School, Lyndhurst,
held its monthly pack meet-
ing on November 21. Den 5
led the opening f lag
c e r e m o n i e s . Vincent
Colabella, from Tamarack
Council, explained the
recruiting program to enlist
new cubs.. He also in-
troduced Mrs. Joanne Ciffo
as the new cubmaster of .
Pack 88.

Mrs. Ciffo welcomed the
scouts and their parents and
explained the cub scout pro-
gram. She reviewed the pro-
cedure for receiving awards
and told about camping trips
and other cub scout ac-
tivities. A film entitled
"Donuts" was shown.

The cubs recently visited
the Lyndhurst Emergency
Squad where they were
given a demonstration on
first aid. They also visited
the Carucci button factory.
There they learned how but-
tons were made out of
mother of pearl shells.

Rich Vogel
Honored

The Executive* Board of
the Rutherford Chapter of
the American Red Cross, at
a business meeting and
luncheon at the Elks Club,
hosted by Richard Vogel, ac-
cepted with regret his re-
signation as chairman of the
Rutherford Chapter.

Ms. Eunice Brown
thanked Mr. Vogel on behlaf
of all the board members for
his tireless dedication and
devotion to the chapter at a
time when it was most
needed. His first volunteer
commmittment was as a
driver for the Red Cross
motor corps for one and one-
half years In 1975 he was
asked to be chairman of the
chapter.

Mr. Vogel expressed his
appreciation and thanks for
members' help and coopera-
tion, stated that the Chapter
is in good financial position,
and that he would continue
as a board member. He not-
ed that the Rutherford
Chapter has withstood many

* severe challenges since it re-
ceived its charter in 1916.

in 1W» with an MD. Degree
Four years of post-graduate
training followed, of whi*
one year was done at
Hackensack Hospital and
three years of residency hi
Family Practice at St.
Mary's Hospital in Hoboken.
During his last year at St.
Mary's, he served as the
Chief Resident in the Family
Practice Residency Pro-
gram. Upon completion of
his post-graduate training,
Dr. Muccino sat for ex-
amination of American
Board of Family Practice
and having passed that ex-
amination in 1980, he
became a Diplomat of the
American Board of Family
Practice.

Dr. Muccino will bring to
this area his specialty of
Family Practice which is
greatly needed to serve^
today's society. Together"
with Dr. Bellavia. expanded
services in pediatrics, ob-
stetrics, medicine and care
for the aging will be pro-
vided. The office at 174
Boulevard in Hasbrouck
Heights will .now be open
every weekday and Satur-
day, and will continue to af- -
ford excellent care for all
members of the family. For
appointment, call 288-6781.

Local Resident
In College
Drama ^

Al Sachs, a Rutherford re-
sident, will soon be seen in
the Seton Hall University
production of "The Power
and the Glory," a drama (

based on the Graham
Greene novel. The play is a
powerful drama in which a
priest attempts to keep his
people's cultural existence
from falling into the bands of
totalitarianism. Al plays the
lieutenant, one of the show's
lead roles.

Performance dates for
"The Power and the Glory"
are December 5 and 6 at 8.30
P.M., December 7 at 7:30
P.M. December 12 and 13 at
8:30 P.M.. December 14 at

, 7.30 P.M., with matinees
(reservations required) on
the 11th and 12th at 1 P.M.
General admission is $3; and
senior citizens $1. Group
rates and dinner parties
available upon request. For
further informaiton call
201-762-9000. Ext. 227.

'hen
there are
no words,
Ice flowers

speak
for you.

For Sympathy
flowtrt and oiintt. -

Rowers by Chuck

MEMORIAL HOME, INC.
403 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, New Jersey 07071

Est. 1929

438-7272
JOSEPH M. NAZARE, MGR.

PAROW
Funeral Home
Serving Every Religion

rUNCRAL HOME
19 LINCOLN AVENUE. RUTHERFORD, N.J.

201-939-1050
V V i e , Walter R. Calhoun, Owner-Manager j

PARK MANOR "S?
Dedicated to Better Patient Care

Specializing in Female Patients
PROFESSIONAL NURSING STAFF
RErMBliiTATION PROGRAM
PHYSICAL THERAPY
OXYGEN * FRACTURE EQUIPMENT
SPECIAL DIETS

. A G E D
• CONVALESCENT
. CHRONICALLY ILL
• POST-OPERATIVE

23 Park Place, Bloomfield

743-7772
MambarofN.J. & American Nursing Homa Assn.

Professional Care in a Homelike Environment

HENRYS. PAROW
Director

DIFFILY SERVICE
TRUSTWORTHY • DEPENDABLE

NEIGHBORLY SPIRIT
While our service* retain that neighborly spirit

of sympathetic understanding, they alto reflect
high standards of efficiency and competent
direction.

THOMAS J. DIFFILY
FUNERAL HOME, INC.

JOHN T. DIFFILY, Manager
41 Aims Avenue, Rutherford

Phone 939-0098

roncern
It makes the difference between
just "doing a job" and really
providing a meaningful service.

We care about what we do . . .
and we want our service to be of
real help to those who turn to us.

FUNERAL HOME

425 RIDGE ROAD. LYNDHURST
LounJ. SWUto.Jr

MMEIMMNMtR
i ' 438-4664

• • " N -
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Channel
(Cable) Three

Thursday, Dec. 4
SA.M. "Meadowlanos 10

Cabe T h r e e ' s n e w s
magazine with John San-
dan. Uve
9A.M. Drop In. William D.

McDowell (Repeat)
10 AM. Bingo, Sanders and
KeUyMurhy

Time and the Weather
( P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show: "Battered Women"
7 P.M. Cheerleaders On

Display, Carol Romeo.
> P.M. Augie Lio Show,

NY. Giant stars.
* P.M. "Meadowlands W
(Repeat of (A.M.)
10 P.M. "Drop In" Sheriff
Joseph F. Job. Live

Friday, Dec.S
8 A M . 'Meadowlands '80

Cable 3 News Magazine,
with John Sanders. Uve
9 A.M. "Drop In" Sheriff

Joseph K Job (Repeat)
10 AM, Bingo. Sanders and.
Kelly Murphy

Time and Weather
6 P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show: Exorcism
7 P.M. Scholastic Update,

Joe Abate
8P.M Special Report

9 P.M Meadowlands '80
(Repeat of 8 A.M.)
10 P.M. "Drop In" Carmine
Savino

Monday, Dec. 8
8 AM. "Meadowlands '80

Cable Three ' s News
Magazine with John San-
ders. Live
9 AM. "Drop In" Carmine

Savino (Taped)
10 AM Bingo. Sanders and
Kelly Murphy

Time and the weather
5 P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show: Modem Dentistry
6 P.M. New t ime -
Meadowlands fJO (Repeat

8AM.
7 P.M. Cooking Show: Holi-

day Entertaining
8 P.M. Guy Savino In-

terviews: Benedict Willis
9 P.M. New time "Drop

In" William D. McDowell
Tuesday, Dec. 9

8 AM. Meadowlands '80
Cabe T h r e e ' s N e w s
Magazine with John San-
ders.
9 AM. "Drop In" William

D. McDowell (repeat)
10 AM. Bingo, Sanders and
Kelly Murphy

Time and the weather
5 P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show: Yoga
6 P.M Meadowlands "80
(Repeat from 8 A.M.)
7 P.M. Cooking Italian
8 P.M Visit to Van Saun

Park
9 P.M. "Drop In" Sheriff

- Joseph F. Job. Live
Wednesday, Dec. U

8 A M . Meadowlands '80
• Cable 3 News Magazine With

John Sanders. Uve
9 AM. "Drop In" Sheriff

Joseph.F. Job (Repeat)
10 A M . Bingo. Sanders and
Kelly Murphy

Time and the weather
5 P.M. Beverly Murphy

Show: Aiding Nature
6 P.M. Meadowlands "80
(Repeat from 8 A.M.)
7P.M. CookingPolish
8 P.M. Western Electric:

The Giant Strikes Back
9 P.M. "Drop In" Carmine

Savino. Uve.

saw***
Bhsaas
Comedy, uti'iutaasa. danos and
music hostsdby Bed Buttons.

3O0 HEMOATLAME
TheBWQSiiiaii I M W Cap-
tain Avenger (PG-137)
SsOO HUXMPUUHSIQKT
Jamas Caan asarehas tar fam-

'AOT

With •J*sdljo»ei and "trsSo

s!w' THEMUPPCTMOVK
Kermit the Frog and Miss Piggy
go to Hollywood (Q-1'34)
lOsooNOCKva
Return bout (PG- 1£8)p£
12:15 TMEAFTERTIME
MsJcobn McDowell in & tirn©
chase (PG-VS2) Only p*y date.

SiOO THEMAMWITH
THCOOUCNOUN

JB
on the chase (
7s3O nSSJU. S O
Wlihs»eadaM»igihana-u>Biu
8IU CSff*UIIUV1p>
too etao
SooNa Loren in beautiful 11th-

1 i 3 o B 0 M D MAMA

Tuesday
December 9

M O LOSTANDFOUND
Warning: Love can be hazard-

7(30 STaTStNQOUT— THE
OEBOLTS flWOW tf>

Aneadush»HBOfo*>«Hi>to

11dO AFQB
KanttecharnpcCnuoliNorns,

Wednesday
December 10

(MM NOW AT LAME
CspWnwhB7(pa-127)
7«0 FLASHBACK

» pjnwOK

r e * A L L - : Tx .
Thestwyof one lawyer <i«ti

V l d t M N CABARET
AduRrsgrMo extravaganza

A.M.
12:30 SportsCenter
1:00 NCAA Basketball:

Wisconsin at - .
Alabama

3:00 SportsCenter
3:30 NCAA Football:

Teams to be
announced

6:30 NCAA Cross Coun-
try: Division II
Championship

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NCAA Basketball:

Wisconsin at
Alabama

10:00 SporteCenter
11)00 Australian Rules

Football: Teams to
be announced

P.M.
12:30 NCAA Basketball:

Ohio State at
Kentucky

2:30 NHL Hockey:
Montreal at Buffalo

5:00 NCAA Basketball:
Wisconsin at .
Alabama

7:00 SportsCenter
1:00 6SPN College

BeskotbellShow
1:30 The N H Story: Line

By Line
•:00 Top Rank Boxing

from Atlantic CKy(L)
SporteCenter

SjMMlBCorMor
11:00 W M Bowling: Tt

PibM Extra Light
Grand National

P.M. Ch

Presenting the movie and sport programs listed by Channels 17,
29^48 of Philadelphia and ESPN

12:30 Top Rank Boxing
from AttanHc C*»

3:00 The NPt Story: Lin*
By Line

SiSO ESPN College

4:00 Pole: Pacific Coast
Open Champion-
ships. Match 8

5:30 U.S. TaMe Tennla:
1st Seoul Open.
Part 2

7:00 SporteCenter
0:00 Professional Rodeo

Teias#1
10:00 NCAA Water Polo:

Division I Final

A.M.
12.-00 Top Rank Boiling

from AtlenMe City
2:30 SporteCerrler
3M NCAA Water Polo:

Division I Final
4:30 PKA FUN Contact

Karate: U.S. Welter-
weight Champion-
ship

0:00 AN-Star Soccer:
Leicester vs. Stoke

7.-00 SportsCenter
1:00 NCAA Water Polo:

Division I Final
0:30 Sports Experience:

Parti
10:00 SporMCenter
11:00 NCAA Soccer: Divi-

sion III Champion-
ship Final

P.M.
1:30 IMObttemsUonil

Racquetball Tourna-
ment: Women's
Semifinal #2

2:00 NCAA Basketball:
South Carolina State
vs. AlcornAaM(L)

4:00 Sports Experience:
Part 2

4:30 Boiing from Olympic
Auditorium, Los

0:30 SportsCenter
7:30 NHL Hockeys

Colorado at
Washington (L)

10:00 NCAA Basketball-
Santa Clara at
DePaul

A.M.
12:00 SportsCenter
12:30 Boxing from Olympic

2:30 SportsCenter
3:00 "

»:00

Santa Clara at
DePaul

5:00 NHL Hockey:
Colorado at
Washington

7:30 U.S. Table Tennis:
1st Seoul Open.
Part 2
SporteCenter
NHL Hockey:
Colorado at
Washington

P.M.
12:30 NCAA Soccer: Divi-

sion II Champion-
ship. Semifinal # 1

3:00 Professional Rodeo
from MesquHe,
Texas #2

S:00 NCAA Soccer: Divi-
sion II Champion-
ship. Semifinal #2

8-00 NCAA Basketball:
Stanford at
Marquette

10HM International
WelgMIMng:
America's Cup. Part 1

11:00 SportsCenter

12:00 NCAA Basketball:
Stanford at
Marquette

2:00 SportsCenter
2:30 NCAA Basketball:

South Carolina State
vs.AlcornA&M

4:30 NCAA Soccer: Divi-
sion U Champion-
ship. Semifinal #1

7:00 SportsCenter
8:00 NCAA Basketball:

South Carolina State
vs. Alcorn M M

10:00 SporteCenter
11:00 NCAA Soccer: Divi-

sion II Champlon-
p i U ship. Semifinal #2

1:30 NCAA Basketball:
Santa Clara at
DePaul

340 NCAA Soccer: Divi-
sion II Champion-
ship. Semifinal #1

6*0 International

P.M.
1:00

P.M.

A.M.
12:00 The NFL Story: Line

- By Line —
M esPNC

shlp,Fln1 -

NCAABookol
Stanford at

12.30

. 1

!

• S M N M O W

Ohio State at
Kentucky

lO^BJCHIJTTLE
A multitude o<"Rlchea."
1140 -...AMDJUSTICC

The Michelob Cup
The H*. Maty: Line

" " "—

SSffLm

Texas #1
7 « BpiilaCsWai
• M WematkwelOoW:

World Match Play
Championship #2

By Lin

i mm
Una

Blackburn vs.
Preston North

7:00 SasrlsCenler
tm World Cup feccer:

England vs.swtuer-

wtslxpa

U.S.A. vs. New
. Zealand

4:00 Auto taring 10:
Syracuse Super
Nationals

M O Aft-Star Soccer: \
Derby County vs.
Nottingham Forest

7:00 SportsCenter
7:30 NHL Hockey:

Vancouver at
Washington (L)

1040 NCAA Basketball:
Kansss State at
Ariiona

A . M .
1 M 0 BpertaCanter
12:30 NHL Hookey:

Vancouver at
Washington

1.-00 SportaCentsr
3:30 PKA FUN Contact

Karate: Welterweight
Contenders Bout

I M NCAA Basketball:
Kansas State at
Arizona

7:00 SpertsCenter
C M U.S. Table Tennis:

1st Seoul Open.
Part 2

0:30 NCAA Cross Coun-
try: Division III
Championship

10*0 SportsCenter
11:00 NHL Hockey:

Vancouver at
Washington

Kansas State at
Arizona

3:30 Peat: Pacific Coast
Open Champion-
snips. Match 0

SG«O U.S. National Treetor

aMae:Part2
7:00 SpertsCenter
6*00 NCAA Basketbeal*

10*0

C aset
Syracuse at Oetroit(L)
NCAA Basketball:
Iowa State at SMU

Channel 17
Tbarsday.Dec 4

2 P.M. The Afternoon Mov-
ie - "The Man In the Net"
(1989), Alan Ladd, Carolyn
Jones.
1 P.M. Special Presenta-

tion: "Gulliver's Travels"
(1939) An animate, cartoon
based on thebook. \
9:30 P.M. The Nine Thirty

Movie-"Fearless FrSnk"
(1989) Jon Voight, Monique
VanVooren.

Friday, Dec. 5
2 P.M. The Afternoon Mov-

ie "The Angel Wore Red"
(I960) Ava Gardner, Dirk
Bogarde.

8 P.M. A Cosmic Christmas
Saturday, Dec. s

1 P.M. Movietime 17 - "The
Navy v i . The N i g h t
Monsters" (ISM) Mamie
Van Voren, Anthony Eigley

Sunday, Dec. 7
1 P.M. Theatre 17 - "It's A

Wonderful Life" (1947)
James Stewart, Donna
Reed.
3:30 P.M. Special Presenta-

tion: "Scrooge" (1970)
Albert Finney, Alec Guin-
ness and Edith Evans.
6 P.M. The Palace with

Jack Jones
Monday, Dec. J

2 P.M. The Afternoon Mov-
ie - "Hudson's Bay" (1941)
Paul Muni, John Sutton.
9 P.M. The Nine O'clock

Movie - "Of Mice and Men"
(1939) Burgess Meredith,
LonChaney, Ji.

Tuesday, Dec. 9
2 P.M. The Afternoon Mov-

ie - "Demons of the Mind"
(073) Paul Jones, Patrick
Magee
8 P.M. Notre Dame Basket-

ball (live) vs. Indiana

Channel 29 *"••.
8 P.M. The 8 o'clock Mov-

ie • "David Cooperfield"
Lionel Barrymore, Freddie
Bartholomew, W.C. Fields

Friday, Dec. S
8 P.M. David Wolper • Ap-

pointment With Destiny:
Peary's Race For The North
Pole.

> Saturday, Dec (
1 P.M. Creature Double

Feature - "Fear No Evil"
and The Walking Dead"
4:30 P.M. Tarzan Movies

"Tarzan and the Green God-
dess"
9 P.M. The Nine O'clock

Movie - "The Great Lie"
Bette Davis, Mary Astor.

Sunday, Dec. 7
12 Noon Abbott & Costello
1:30 P.M. Blondie Movie -

"Blondie in the Dough" Pen-
ny Singleton
3 P.M. Sunday Comedy

Movie - "Ma and Pa Kettle
Go To Town"
4:30 P.M. Sunday Big Mov-

ie - "My Bmther Talks to

Peter Lawford,
Butch Jenkins

Misliy.Decl
I P.M. The ( o'clock Movie

• "Bundle of Joy" Debbie
Reynolds, Eddie Fisher

Tuesday, Dec. t i
6 P.M. Wonder Woman

6 P.M. Wonder Woman

Channel 48
Thursday, Dec. 4

8 P.M Movie "From Here
to Eternity, Burt Lancaster,
Frank Sinatra, Deborah
Kerr, Montgomery Clift.

mdsy,Dec.»
8 P.M. Movie - "Ufe Goes

to War", Narrator, John
Carson

Saturday, Dec.fi
1:30 P.M. Flyers Hockey-

Philadelphia vs. Detroit Red
Wings
4:30 P.M. Madison Square

Garden Basketball, Ken-
tucky vs. Indiana

New Telephone Repair
Service Listed By Bell

Final League Standings
Bergen Scholastic League

National Division

A new telephone repair
number, designed to serve
.the special needs of business
customers, is being in-
troduced by New Jersey Bell
this week throughout por-
tions of Passaic County.

Business te lephone
customers in these areas
should call the new number,
555-1515, for repair service
beginning immediately.
Their calls will be channeled
through a computerized
network to repair service
employees specially trained

in handling bus iness
telephone troubles.

Residence customers will
continue to call "Ull" for
home telephone repair
service.

Business customers af f ect-
ed by the number change
have been notified by New
Jersey Bell. The new
number also will be printed
on business customers'mon-
thly telephone bills for easy
reference.

Under the system, initiat-
ed by New Jersey Bell in

1978, repair calls are direct-
ed to a central repair
bureau, where attendants
look up records .on a
customer's phone by using a
computerized video screen.
The attendant then analyzes
how the problem should be
handled and orders the
needed repairs from the
local repair bureau.

The system speeds repair
service by eliminating the
need to search manually
through paper flies previous-
ly stored in regional repaii
offices

School W L T PF PA
Becton Regionel
Cresskill
Hasbrouck Heights
Rutherford
Leonia
Palisades Park
Emerson Boro
Secaucus

6
6

5
4
3
2
1
0

1
1

2
3
3
4
6
7

0
0

0
0
1
1
0
0

211
184
88

139
86
61
75
34

77
61
66
72

107
101
130
260

America's Cup. Part 1

6-00 NCAA Soccer: Divi-
sion II Champion-
ship. Final

10:30 NCAA Croes Coun-
try: Division III
Championship

11:00 ifWMernattonal
NecquetbaflTounia-
m#(H; Woniwn &
Semifinal #2

1140 tpertsCsiKir

A.M.
I M S NCAA Soooer: Dlvi-

sion II Champion-
h l F l 1

fOUMl.
Courtroom drama (R-200) land

Part2
11:30 NCAA Soooer: DM.

sion II Champion-
ship. Final

by Dr. Dan Mariano
GONZALEZ KOs RESTO;
HAMSHO DECISIONS

ROBLES:
Prio to the closed circuit

telecast of the Duran -
Leonard fiasco at Madison
Square G a r d e n , NJ
welterweight champion Nino
Gonzalez of Bayonne scored
the biggest win of his career
by rallying to stop favorite
Luis Resto of the Bronx in
the'9th round of their
scheduled 10 round jr. mid-
dleweight semifinal bout.

Despite knocking down
Resto with a right hand in .
the 5th round, Gonzalez was
behind on points going into
the 9th round. The ususually
free-swining Resto did most
of the scaring from the out-
side with straight lefts and
rights as Gonzalez waited
and fought in flurries.

Resto, who earlier this
year fought the world rated
Adolfo Viruet of Hoboken to
a draw, hurt Gonzalez In the
3rd and 7th rounds .
However, as the bout pro-
gressed it became apparent
that Gonzalez was able to
take Resto's best shots.
Since Nino had the faster
hands, one got the im- -
pressioh that he could out-
punch Resto if he could force
him into some exchanges.

Just when Gonzalez
seemed to be letting the bout
slip away, he finally opened
up With two hands early in
the 9th round. Resto fought
back, but a right hand hurt
him and sent him to the
ropes. After a series of
furious combinat ions
another right hand caught
Resto and down he went flat
on his face to be counted out
at 1:13 of the round.

All during the bout
Gonzalez's corner pleaded
with Nino to get off first."
Apparently, Gonzalez was
just waiting for the right mo-
ment to make his move. The
gamble paid off.

Gonzalez, who has been er-
ratic in his performances of
late after rising rapidly ear-
ly in his pro career, now is in
a position to move closer to a
world ranking. His record is
now 19-1 with his only loss to
former Nroth American jr.
middleweight champ Steve
Delgado.

Bayonne's Mustafa
Htmsho already is ranked in
the top ten worldwide, in the

Boxing Update

Thanksgiving Day Results
Becton Regional - 29 Rutherford - 1 7
Cresskil l-43 Emerson B o r o - 0
L e o m a — 6 Palisades Park —6

(Non-Division)
Hasbrouck Hts. - 2 6 Wood-Ridge - 2 2

- 8 Bergen Tech - 6

middleweight division, but
his performance over Ruby
Robles of Los Angeles in the
main event was not that of a
world class fighter.

The southpaw Hamsho
won a one-sided decision
over the veteran who once
fought Rodrigo Valdes for
the WBC title, but he had
much difficulty.Robles1 ex-
perience made Hamso look
shJoppy as he tied Hamso in
close and smothered his at-
tack throughout the bout.
Hamsho was never able to
hit Robles solidly.

Still, it was a learning ex-
perience for Hamsho who
needs opponents like Robles
to iron out the rough edges
before he can expect to beat
Marvin Hagler for the world
title.
DURAN RIP-OFF MAY
HAVE POSITIVE EFFECT

ON BOXING:
Whether Roberto Duran

really had stomach cramps
or whether he just decided to
take the money and run as
Muhammad All seemingly
did recently, the end result
of both bouts may be a Mess-
ing in disguise for boxing
fans. Promoters may now
think twice before selling the
next "big fight" via closed
circuit television while
charging exorbitant prices
at the live gate.

Promoters may be now
forced to sell their damaged
product to n e t w o r k
television at a lower price.
Fans will then be able to on-
ce again see future big fights
In the comfort of their living
room free of charge. If it
were not for the ridiculous
guaranteed purses that has
plagued boxing in recent
years, Duran may not have
given in to his "cramps" and
All may not have fought in
the first place knowing there
was a good chance he could
lose.
NO DRAW RULE SHOULD

BEOUTLAWED:
In both the ESPN cable

tournament bouts and all NJ
state title bouts, there it a
rule that states an extra
round must be fought if a
bout ends in a draw. This
rule should be done away
with immediately. .

A case in point is a bout
that was aired on ESPN over
the weekend. In a jr. mid-
alewetgm toumameiK oow,
Joey Robles and Chris

Unson fought to a 10 round
stalemate. Robles, however,
could not continue for the ex-
tra round since he collapsed
in his comer at the end of the
fight. He was subsequently
rushed to the hospital where
he listed in stable condition
as of this writing.

Even though Robles never
got to fight the extra round,
the mere thought of what
could have happened had he
continued is frightening. It is
inhuman to require a fighter
to fight another round when
he has very likely expended
ever)'last bit of his energy in
what he thought would be the
last round.

Park Ridge
Olympic Division

7
6
5
4
3
2
1
0

0
1
2'
3
4
S
6
7

0
0

"0'~
0
0
0
0
0

231
179
132
123

74
48
38
23

41
71
83
36

142
135
179
201

North Arlington
Wood-Ridge
Wellington
Ridgefield
Harrison '
Bergen Tech

Thanksgiving Day Results
North Arlington—26 Ridgefield— 8
Park Ridge —49 Bogota — 7
Wellington— 22 _ Harrison—14

(Non-DXIVISION)
Hasbrouck Hts.—26 Wood-Ridge—22
Secaucus—8 Bergen Tech— 6

S U n hi All-Arts Amabl Operetta were: center frost, T a n
Barbarine, left, Patricia Wild, right, Sean McUaa. Rear
row, James Weston, Anttea Mesirri aed Joseph Naasaaey.

CONTEST WINNERS -Three children from St. Mlvunuooi wininiEina — innr GWVCD iram at. mmy • urammar gcuSSl, Rutherford.
won prizes in the recent Halloween pester coolest ipomored by the YMCA, The pesters
were displayed in the Rutheriord Ubrary. First prise, a Fifty Dollar Savings Bond wcat te

sweat to Margant Masters aadJeaa Mat-Michael Lawless, (eft, second runner-up ribbons i
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2 8 0 Stuyvesant Avenue

939-1022

5 Bedroom Colonial M K S -wKr 'o fnL N.w York skyliao.
? i " i y t J? a " * " * * ' • i l l e o l M » l r t " •«» • • •« ipt.,$12S,SO0
Vaul t Land located in a 2 family zone $41,700
Now 2 family homes to bo constructed i i lyndhurst from
$120,000. ..call for information

Lyndhurst: Rental
3 rooms heal and hot water supplied, [arden ait. Mar
transportation and shopping. $355
3 rooms heat and hot water supplied, garden a i t , near
transportation aid shopping.. $350
Office Span: 3 room 114 reception area, air conditioned,
second floor. $350

CALL K M MORE INFORMATION

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

selling your home?
• • • • • • ^ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • j i

for Action EQUAL
HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

Roster Of Active Brokers Affiliated With
<Soutn USezgen County %B>o<vuL

—MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
COURRICR PLACE

OPEN FOR INSPECTION
COURRIER PL, RUTHERFORD

1-4 P.M. SAT. t SUN, 12-5* 12-8
NEXT Thanksgiving invite the p t | ! Dinner in this If.
iraciois dining room, later crack nutsjn front of the brick
fireplace. Two If. porches (porches are back.) Ml in fine 7
room unspoiled Colonial. Buy now for Spring possession.
$79,900.
* Brand new gas heat!

Susannc

REALTIES
by Suttnn* Blngham

58 Union Ave.
RUTHERFORD, N.J. 07070

(201) 933-2213
REALTOR

RENTALSGALORE!
and MORE,

LYNDHURST
5Rm.»pt. H-HWinc $350
3Rm.A»t $3«+
2Vi Rms. Basement $2(5
5 rms. furnished, incl. bsmt. w-bar $700+
C A R L S T A D T - 6 rm. apt. TOW 2 family $450+
R U T H E R F O R D Ultra Mod. 6 rms $475+

Singles OK
W O O D - R I D O E - Ultra mod. 3 rms. apt $350+
LODI-3V2 furnished rooms $300 H-HW inc.

THEPERROTTA ^ ^ - - - -

AGENCY 939-2030
137 Ridge Rd., Lyndhurst www ..www

KAROtDAPARETI
404 Hackensack Street

Tel 438-0550

GEORGE ZIMMEHMANN
335 Hackensack Street

Tel 939-1675

CONNOLLY-HILLCREST REALTY
715 Kfiarny Avenue

991-2300

DON REALTY INC.
688KearnyAve

Kearny. N J 07032
Tel 996-2300

ABBOTT & ASSOCIATES
705 Ridge Roaif'
Tel 933-3333

WALTER FSAPINSKI
AGENCY

452 Ridge Road
Tel 438-6661

SAVINO AGENCY
251 Ridge Road

Tel 438-3121

3-D AGENCY
280Stuyvesant Ave.

Tel. 939-1022

FRANK A. VOL PE
158 Summit Ave.

Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
Tel 933-8414

LYNDHURST
ryu « u II

HAu»trj ontfiis "small 2 family. 3 1 3 . Gas heat.
220 wiring.#MS$SlfcO4. Large lot. Excellent location. A
good starter nome.

ASKING $69,900

NUTLEY »

25 Year old tree lined neighborhood EKOllent location. 2
kitchens. 2 full baths. 3 bedrolls. B rooms.

ASKING $84,900
OWNER WILL HOIO MORTGAGE.

L A N D L O R D S
RENTALS WANTED IN SURROUNDING AREAS. WE SCREEN
PROSPECTIVE TENANTS t BRIN6 THE PEOPLE TO YOU. WE
00 NOT SEND THEM ON THEIR OWN. NO FEE TO YOU.

FOR MORE INFO CALL VINCE
Sew Vbico And B» ConWnwd

For AH Your R*iUft»N—dt

VINCENT AUTERImHEAL ESTATE

*n RIVERSIDE AVENUE

Member of 2 Boards. Sou* Bergen, MLS (. BloomfleM.
Nuttey, Glen Ridge ft Belleville, MLS.

VINCENT AUTERI
476 Riverside Ave

9330306

BOGLE INC
300 Stuyvesant Ave

Tel 939-1076

HOMETOWN AGENCY
613 Ridge Road

L, .(hurst. N.J: 0071
fel. 438-3320

BRUCKAGcNCY
123 Ridge Road

North Arlington 07032
Tel 991-4971

OCONNOR-McMULLEN
AGENCY

600 Ridge Road
998-3600

OHARA AGENCY
132 Ridge Road

North Arlington. N.J. 07032
Tel. 998-2916 ,., ,

SUSANNE BINGHAM
REALTIES

58 Union Ave
933-2213

WILLIAM A. BLACK
106 Park Avenue

Tel 438-2222

JUSTIN REALTYCO
300 Union Avenue

Tel 939-7500

FRED P. KURGAN
(KURGAN BERGEN. INC.)

41 Park Avenue
Tel 939-6200

LATORRACA REALTY CORP
X Park Avenue
Tel 935-7848

CENTURY 21
WAYNE K THOMAS REALTY

114 Ridge Road
North Arlington. N.J 07032

Tel 998-0753
••••»««MM•••••••••••••••*••••••

ELLWOODS. NEW. INC
46 Cestnut Si
Tel 939-8000

FRANK P NISI, INC
14 Ames Ave.
Tel 438-4421

CHARLES BSWENSEN. INC
149 Chestnut Street .

Tel. 935-4141

A.W VAN WINKLES CO
2 Station Square

Tel 939-0500

VAN WINKLE & LIGGETT
85 Orient Way
Tel 939-4343

MEADOWLAND AGENCY
6 Franklin Place

Rutherford. N J 07070
Tel 935-4487

•••••••••••••••a

PRESTIA REALTY, INC
71 Park Ave
Tel. 939-3912
RG REALTY

151 Park Ave
Rutherford. N J 07070

Tel 43B-2533
mit̂ ajaXfeiaKB^aftMAAft̂ î tf

••'•:. ^ * M S B B B B S
CENTURY 21

JOSEPH CBARNET
750 Paterson Ave.

:m
CONRAD D. GEMMER

271 Valley Blvd
Tel 939-6290

WALTER E GOERNER
189 HackensacK Street

Tel 939-2464

ALBERT GORAB AGENCY
257 HackensacK Street

Tel. 438-1133.
JEAN ROBERT REALTY

197 Valley Boulevard
Tel 939-2224

AUSTIN A REED '
98 Hackensack Street

Tel 933-6448
NAGEL AGENCY
219 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge. N.J 07O7S
Tel 438-3600

NEED A HOUSE
"LET US PUT A ROOF

OVER YOUR HEAD"
LYNOHURST - STARTER HOME

Small 1 family $44,900
R U T H E R F O R D - Excellent for Mother-Daughter. 1
Family 7 rms., 4 bdrms., 2 baths. $79,900
W O O D - R I D O E -Great Location $82,900
1 fan). Colonial 6 rms., 3 bdrms., 2 baths. FIREPLACE, fin
attic, part fin. base.
K E A R N Y - 1 6 yrs. young $76,900
1 fain. Col. 6 rms., 3 bdrms., 2 baths.

Vft I fH& Mortgages available to qualified buyers

THEPERROTTA
AGENCY

137 Ridge Rd.lyndhurst

OPEN SATURDAYS I SUNDAY TIL 5 P.M.
WEEKDAYS TIL 9 P.M.

Read Leader Classifieds

HARVEY W. YOUNG
271 Valley Blvd

Wood-Ridge 07075
Tel 939-8P0O

WALIINGTON* *
FENIX REAL ESTATE INC.

60 Union Blvd.
Tel. 472-5222 ,

Read Leader Classifieds

SavinoAgency
2 5 ! R i d g e R o * 1 , . Q _ Q l o n ,

L y n d h u t s t . N 38-3120-

HOMETOWN
AGENCY

rU LTc

REALTOR*

OPEN 7 DAYS —EVENINGS DAILY TIL 9 P.M.

I
me family C o l o * * good starting home 3 bedrooms, and
modern kitchen, 2 ear garage asking ia the high SO's.

oie family cap*, clot* to park, 3 bedrooms, modem
kitchen and bath en a largo lot, new gas heat, fenced hi
yard and aluminum siding, asking in the 70s.

two family gnat starting home plas a lica income, gas
Mat, great location asking in the high M s .

Oi l family colonial, good location, 3 bedrooms, new roof,
g i t heat, M M M M work, perfect starter homo asking in
the low 50s make an offer.

two family BM, house almost low, 2 heating units, gas, on
a largo lit , mow I i condition, asking ia the high SB's make
a i offer, gnat income potentials.

Gas station with 3 rooms modem apartment, property and
easiness must be sold die to illness. Big lot parking for
about IS can owner unions to Mil asking I i the high
100's come I i aid mate a i otter, or call tor men
iiformation.

« . • • •

Rentals ?

4 largo modern room with heat awl hot water included
close to N.Y. transportation, available January 1st. call for

5% r u n s i leo, inlet street close to tnMportoUM. owner
will take 2 ehlhtrei this is a private homo $375 per month.

' available to qualified buyers. V*. FHA aed

LET US UST YOUR HOME TODAY
T K MULTIPLE USTINB WAY

251 RIDGE ROAD
l<nUHWST.N.J. 438-3120-1

.,3MTtci.i i J i , ».
.«l,«WmM taM. i S

, «••. , N J lam. »lr 1 Mli
• " M l l l l > + S*nHw3m.>*. I.
»•••. 3 lint m. i l l km. H.ai
Ji-JWJ nw M«l w IMT. Call

Realtors

LATORRACA
REALTY CORP.

30 Park Ave.
Rutherford* (201) 935-7848

HOMES FOR THE HOLIDAYS

A SHOW STOPPER -elegantly restored, 4 bdrras., 2Vi
baths. $155,000.
ROOMY RANCH —top condition, 3 bdrms . 2 baths, many
extras. $35,900
BUILDERS! — convert your know-how into $$'s, 2 tam.
duplex + lot. $65,000.

BUSINESS and COMMERCIAL

RUTHERFURD -Park>vo:WfTce Spate - 2nd fl., all utll.

LYNOHURST-Deli Business - Ridge Rd., gross $3,000 a
wk.. owner will hold mtg. $64,900

inmmn tii MO s IM. **>+* tw
Mai iM l . 41 «1«J W. 5c»|ar. En lac.
I l i t Iran Illta •» Call W MM. ia».

mint, I laa. CM. IS. • . Ml, I art.
•«••. katt, aacl. Irt. fttrch laart. Ha. Ufa.
I eat |ai Cat aaal k « 111 at l u l hatiar. Sat

isnn. M
•Ktmm

613 RIDGE ROAD
LYMOHURST, N J . 07071

438-3320
eKNTB«n-E« I t .B«J . ' tWBPJd .

MCNAM R. VAN GUHN, BROKER

UST WITN US ANS K T REAOY TS MOVE!

UNTALSIKEBa
TENANTS WAiTINB
NSFEETOUWBUMB

SOUTH KXCEN M L S .
AMJNCrON-tXMHYM.L.S.

SGOUNTYM.L.S.

HEW TWO FAMILY

Excellent location offers
spacious custom built 2 (am.
6 Rms. (3 Bed Rms.) each fl.
2 car jar . , separate hot
water bv gas heat. Many

WE HAVE OTHERS
•Young t Modern $91,000
•2 Fam. Ultra, mod 124,900
. 2 Fam. Luxury 119,900
. 3 F*m. Brick 199,900
. 2 f a n . New 119,900

•Sylvan St. 4. Br. Rm. 89,900
•Close to everything 72,500
. 3 Fam. mod. 124.900
.17 Furn. apts. 199,000
•And many, many more.

RENTALS

•Small offices $225 to $300

. 5 Rms. HIHW' 475

•New 4 Rms. H U M 490
•Many others-Call us.

BUS. * INVESTMTS
Many good opportunities in
the area. Check with us
before buying.

A FULL SERVICE AGENCY
Mortgages — Appraisals.
Insurance of all kinds.

Open S a t * Sun, by Apat. j

Taking stock o f the effect
of inflation on your
insurance now may save
y o u r e g r e t s l i t e r .

RUTHERFORD
ARTHUR DRIVE

19 YEARS YOUNG
just listed, this meticulously maintained 3 bedroom, 2
bath split features a beautiful new eat-in kitchen complete
with fantastic cherry cabinets, microwave oven, trash
compacter, dishwasher. Outstanding location and many
extras make this a home that must be seen. Offered at
$125,000. ,

RUTHERFORD
CLASSIC COLONIAL

This West End colonial features 3-4 large bedrooms, 2 full
baths and large modern eat-in kitchen. Outside is
completely redone with new roof and siding and comes
complete with 18' 3 year old pool. An ideal home for your
family. $79,900.

RUTHERFORD
4 BIG BEDROOMS

a truly spacious colonial with large formal dining room
complete with beamed ceiling, oversized living room with
fireplace and large eat-in kitchen. Convenient location
with 50 i 110 lot with one car garage. Good value at
$79,900.

RUTHERFORD
PIERREPONT COLONIAL

set on a park-like 42 x 273 lot, this moderniied 7 room
colonial offers fireplace, 3 large bedrooms, and beautiful
B year old 3 room 1st floor addition. Ideal family room with
full hath and wet bar or perfect in-law apt. Your best buy at
unbelievalbe price of only $92,500.

RUTHERFORD
INVESTORS

17 YEARS YOUNG
S-S TWO FAMILY

complete with 2 separate gas heating ni ts and just 2
blocks to the center of town. 3 largo bedrooms, huge eat-
in kitchen aid tile hath on each floor.

Better Hurry $89,900

RUTHERFORD S LEADING M L S SALES OFFICE
•%. FOR 1979

E L L W O O D S .

NEW, INC.
B / — fnMirora

46 Chestnut St., Rutherford
939-8000
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Heat Estate

All the Realtor
\bu Ever Need!

L Y M D M U"^Park like Area
lovely 3 bedroom colonial with 17'xl2' Li»i»| n a n ,

baths' Natural'wood trinTclose to schools, stopping an*
taUnt $73,900

LYNDHURST: 2 family kuildiuf lot call fur
ulars.

Residential • Investment • Industrial
LVHDHUBtT 708Bk»oon«. 9 3 3 " 3 3 3 3

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
FOR SALE

PERFECT FOR CARPENTERS • PLUMBERS
ELECTRICIANS • DISTRIBUTORS

ZONED COMMERCIAL 5000 SQ. FEET.

25'x35' Birage-shop, 7 R*. honie-4 M . R IM . , 1 %
baths, A-C, N«w kitchen, New Heatini Sy.tan,
Finished Basement, Assumable M o r t p i e ,

Immediate Occupany. PRICED FOR FAST SALE.
9 FOREST ST.
M.ARLINGTON

998-1236 991-3130

FOR RENT LYNDHURST

OOVEL ASSOCIATES
7S1-7SOO

"OPEN HOUSE"
SUNDAY, DEC. 7

1 to 3 P.M.
304 HOBOKEN ROW. EAST RUTHERFORD

$65,900

You caa't affonl to miss sooiai this iaaacalan,
economical, maintenance free 2 kedrooi* Colonial.

LATORRACA REALTY
30 Park A m .

Rutherford, N.J. 835-7048

Chirmini 1 family Colonial. Containiaf entrance
vestibule, living; room, formal dinini room, modern

-cabinet kitchen with breakfast room on 1st floor. 3 large
bedrooms t tile bath on 2nd floor, finished roc room in
basement. Gas heat, cent, air cond., many built-in
features. Home filly insulated, attached t ear ia,»ie Call
to inspect. $92,000.

RENTALS
NORTH ARLINGTON - 4 Rooms, $400 plus heat. Adults

Prof.

Thinkini of selliut year home?
We ha«e qualified buyers.

0PEN7I
WEEKDAYSt

17 OATS • - . —
S to 1P.M.

SATURDAY & SUNDAY to 5 P.M.

MEMBER Of 2 BOARDS OF REALTORS

O'HARA AGENCY
132 Ridgi RM4, North Aril vftt i

998-2916

Response To
State Action

Leader Classifieds
"The latest attempt by

Commissioner of Health
Joanne E. Finley, M.D. to
purge hospitals which pro-
vide maternity services to
New Jersey residents with il-
l-founded threata of ex-
posure is nothing short of ap-
palling and irresponsible,"
said Lous P. Scibetta, ex-
ecutive vice president of the
New Jersey Hospital As-
sociation. "In her last

; minute, desperate, attempt
to badger her own advisory
committee, the Statewide
Health Coordinating Council
(SHCC), Dr. Finley slan-
dered the reputation o f
every hospital in this state
and undoubtedly left a cloud
of fear over the mothers and
mothers-to-be about their
hospitals," he continued.

Last Friday over protests
of the Commissioner, the
Statewide Health Coordinat-
ing Council (SHCC) voted to
recommend a 90-day delay
in implementing the State
Perinatal Plan designations.

The state plan, developed
by Health Commissioner
Finley, calls for an overall
reduction and elimifation of
perinatal services — all
those health services pro-
vided to mothers and babies
before, during and after

LEGAL NOTICE

ORDINANCE

NO.ao-is
AN ORDINANCE GRANTING TENURE
TO N I C H O L A S E R R I C O AS
SUPERINTENDENT Of PUBLIC WORKS
OF T H E BOROUGH OF EAST
RUTHERfORD, PURSUANT TON.J.S.A.
40:87-30 2 AND REAFFIRMING PRIOR
TENURE GRANTED.

CERTIFICATION

I, Row) Staropou', Acting Municipal
Clark of Easl Rutherford, handy certify
that the above is a true copy of the
Ordinance passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of East
Rutherford at the meeting held on
Monday. November 17, 1960 in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, East Rutherford. New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. a quorum being present.

ROSESTAROPOLI
Acting Mur»ci»l Clerk

Dec. 4,19BC
Fee: J6.3O

ORDINANCE
NO. 80-14

AN O R D I N A N C E A M E N D I N G
O R D I N A N C E NO. 8 0 - 6 . " A N
O R D I N A N C E F I X I N G A N D
DETERMINING THE SALARIES ANO
COMPENSATION OF THE MATOR ANO
COUNCIL AND SEVERAL OFFICERS
ANO EMPLOYEES OF THE BOROUGH
OF E A S T R U T H E R F O R D AND
PROVIDING FOR THE MANNER OF
PAYMENT THEREOF POR THE YEAR OF
1980."

CERTIFICATION

I, Rosa StaroptHi, Actinj Municipal
Clerv of East Rutherford, hereby certify
that the above is a true copy of the
Ordinance passed by the Mayor and
Council of the Borough of East
Rutherford at the meeting held on
Monday. November 17th, 1980 in the
Council Chambers of the Municipal
Building, Easl Rutherford. New Jersey at
7:30 p.m. a quorum being present.

ROSESTAROPOLI
Actir« Municipal Clark

Oec.4.1980
Fee: S7.56

INSURANCE
TO FIT YOUR EVERY NEED

mMmmm
OBLIGATION. WE WILL BE GLAD TO

PRESENT COVERAGE
Apply Here For Your Policy

Savino Agency
"Alft Insurance Service"

251 Ridge Road lyndhurst, N.J.

438-3120

childbirth, exp la ined
Scibetta.

•W the 72 hospitals in New
Jersey that provide materni-
ty services, a SHOC subcom-
mittee had recommended 21
for reduction or elimination
of these services because of
restrictions in the New
Jersey State Perinatal
Plan," said Scibetta.

"We are pleased that the
Statewide Health Coordinat-
ing Council chose to delay
action on the subcommit-
tee's recommendations, thus
allowing time for all parties
involved to re-evaluate and
restructure the present
plan," Scibetta added.

"At the very least, the
Commissioner owes an
apology to the industry and a
'mature,' constructive as-
surance to our patients that
her anxiety in defeat result-
ed in ridiculous and slan-

• * — a^MUaa*

> wny ram J
itMy o# Maw-

S l
jact to any rebate «r credit required by State law
(N.J.S.S4:44.3«»Mq.).

BUSINESS AND REAL ESTATE LOANS
AVAILABLE
$3500 and up

derous allegations that simp-
ly are not true," said Scibet-
ta. "She is supposedly
responsible for assuring high
quality of health care In New
Jersey, and I cannot believe
that she allowed her well-
reputed emotional outbursts
to debase the finest system
of maternal and child health
care in the country," he con-
cluded.

RESPONSIBLE WOMAN —
Wanted to care for infant in
my home in Belleville. P/T or
full time. 997-0271.
ADDRESS Circulars for extra
income! Handwrite or
t y p e w r i t e . We send
everything. For details send
stamp, write: Alrite, Box
1190-FJ, Battle Creek, Ml
49016.

MESSENGER — Earn extra
c a s h , m a k i n g t r i p s
throughout the Metropolitan
a r e a . Own car. Good
commissions. 13-15 Orient
Way, Rutherford, Room No.
2.9A.M.-5P.M.

DRUM LESSONS
All LEVELS. ALl STYLES

Latest teaching techniques
CALL

MKE WEBER

997-6825

Lyndhurst
High School's
Honor Roll

COMPANION WANTED.
Mature woman wanted to be
companion for elderly
woman. Call 939-4169 after
4 P.M. or anytime week
ends.

TEENAGER to rake and
clean up leaves - part time or
full time in Rutherford. Call
438-6700.

Lyndhurst High School's
honor roll was announced
this week.

Grade 12: George Giaquin-
to', Peggy Gayzik, Tracy
Jennings,-Sheri Lenza, Lin-
da Laski, Ronald Maset,
Mary Frances Post, Suzanne
Rubinetti, Alan Schmidt,
William Soltzman, Carolyn
Vreeland.

Grade 11: Christine Car-
roll, Sharon Coppola, Gina
O e F i l i p p o , P a t r i c i a
D e T e l l i s , A n t h o n y
K r a n c h i n o , S a n d r a
rrischknecht, Jeff GokJerer,
Thomas Jinks, Denise
Luckenbach, Denise Makel,

Susan McCarry, Linda
M u l l a n e y , D e n n i s
Palagonia, Kathy Robinson.

Grade M: Patricia Castle,
Maria Clarizio, Loren Duffy,
Diane Jacobs, Edwina Lee,
Margo Lensack, Pamela
Muir, Elizabeth Murray,
Barbara Ostrowski, Lisa
Ricucci.

Grade »: Mary Ann
Bohelska, Lori Ann Cece,
Carl Costanza, Maureen
Cray, Maria Garcia, Donna
Iverson, Denise Silecchia,
Cheryl Sweeden, James Van
M i e r t , D o n n a
Warczakowski, and Cheryl
Weinreich.

Glenn Sorrentino
At King's Court

Part-time
DRIVERS

Opportunity to tuppremerrt
your income driving
school children ki our can
<• station wagons. Ap-
plicants must be parsons
of good character and ex-
perienced drivers, war 29
years of age with a good

CROSS COUNTRY INC.

998-4800

AVON
Sarong Can Put

In Your life

Bored by t gray day?
Develop a (tunning new
aspect of yoursait as an
AVON REPRESENTATIVE.
Sell quality products and
f o o d money It have
flexible hour, too, call
now for inors infemutton.

997-42S2

NOTICE OF DECISION
OF PLANNING BOARD

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given to all
persons that a public heennj was heU on
October 23, 1980 at ohich Iteerinf an
application for amended site plan ap-
proval to erect an office butUing on the
comer of Union Avenue and Chestnut
Street y « presented by Charles M.
Winrow.

Saw application was ranted with
condition* which decision is on file and
available for inspection in the. Municipal
Building, Rutherford, NJ.

RUTHERFORD
PLANNING BOARD

AnneSurdovel
Secretary to the Board

DATED: Nov. 24,1980
PUBLISHED: Dec. 4,1980
Fee: S7.H0

Glenn Sorrentino, one of
the better young racquetball
players in the Metropolitan
area, is a teaching pro at
King's Court in Lyndhurst.
Glenn, a resident of North
Arlington, won the Long
Island Summer Open and
placed him in the standings
during the recent Long
Island Open.

Twenty years old and a
racquetball player for three
years, Sorrentino's ambition
is to play on the pro tour. At
King's Court he gives exhibi-
tions, holds clinics and
teaches club members.

He indicates that after
lessons in groups of six, rac-
quetball beginners are
usually able to play in
leagues at the end of five
lessons. "Most people pick
up the sport very quickly,"

he said. "They have fun
from the beginning and
become proficient players in
just a short time."

In addition, private
lessons are available and
King's Court members will
have the opportunity to pick
up valuable tips on the game
by attending clinics in the
Twin-View Tournament
Court.

"Expert racquetball
players need help on their
game sometime," he said.
"All of the pros on the staff
and I are read}'to help."

In addition to Sorrentino,
Bruce Ernst and Phil Ciarco
are also teaching pros at
King's Court. The squash in-
structor is John De Palma.

King's Court is located at
S25 Riverside Avenue in Lyn-
dhurst.

LEGAL NOTICt

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICt

oonmo

Nafm • kaMhr tfm e « I. DaeM K M e t O
Ceafty at IwaMi. aMa « MM, Jenay. p e w * »

PLANNING BOARD
DECISIONS

November 12,1980

APPLICANT — Richard van Glahn &
Dominick Mirabella.

PROPERTY — 615, 617, 619 Ridge
Road.

TYPE OF APPLICATION — Sub-
Division.

DECISION-Granted.

0ecemu>'4. 19B0
Fee:*4.6S

DECISION OF LVNDHURST BOARD OF
ADJUSTMENT

MEETING OF NOVEMBER 24.1980
Applicant • Agnes T. * Louis R.

Bianco. Type of application - To obtain
variance for e lot created as a result of a
sub-division. Property - 530 Farn
Avenue. Lyndhurst, N.J. Block 155, Lot
7. Decision -Denied

Applicant - JamesWertaHfc. Type of ap-
plication - To convert present dwelling to
a two-family dwelling. Property - 404
Post Avenue, Lyndhurst, NJ . Block 141,
Lot 3. Decision'Approved.

Applicant- George Levina. Type of ap-
plication - For a sub-division and a
variance to construct a multiple family
condominium dwelling. Property • 95-57
Park Avenue, Lyndhurst, N.J. Block 5.
Lot 10. Decision-Denied.

Copies of the necessary resolutions for
the above applications an on fife for
public inspection at the Office of the
Bui ld ing Inspector, Town Ha l l ,
Lyndhurst. New Jersey.

Frank Piscarella
Attorney lor the Lyndhurst

Board of Adjustment
Published Dec. 4,1980
Feat I7 .se

RESOLUTION NO. R-2O80
INTRODUCED BV: Mr. Blonde
SECONDEO BV: Mr. Deley

WHEREAS, the Board of Health of the
Borough of North ArKr«ton Is a public
corporation of the State of New Jersey.

PART TIME
METER REPAIR MAN

EXPERIENCED
991-8000

PART tIME TELEi«rn*E,
WORK. Join our happy
family of 15 housewives, 15
hours a week. $4.00 ah hour
plus commission. 991-7373,
991-7337. ^

CLERICALS ̂  Start the new
year with a new job. Earn
while you learn. Complete
training program. Fee paid.
$ 1 4 0 . 0 0 . Rutherford
Employment, 15 Orient Way,
p..,K.»fn«,.N.J. 939-9416.

WAITRESS — Part time.
Lunch hour. Experience
preferred. North Arlington
location. Call 991-9824. Ask
for Ann.

NORTH ARLINGTON

Experienced blller-typist
needed. ( A.M. to 5 P.M.
Opportuni ty far a d -
vancement for reliable
person. Pleasant office
located In Kaarny, N.J.
Fringe benefits. Telex
operation a plus. Reply in
confidence to Sarrt, 483-
•527 evenings or write
5£gMt&JU

WINDOW DOCTOR

Are your windows sick? Do
tiny skate and rattle in Hit
cold? Ara tkty partially

pwalynd siid will not move?
Ara no> csntantly Mtsing
«flsd? four windows will not

. ta i l lot tkei can to cared.
windows rsstered and
reconditioned i t a fracttw
of no cost of new windows.
Call M7-8973. THE WINDOW
OOCTOn (wo mike ho«e
calls)

KEYPUNCH
OPERATORS
Sil l i on -Do l l a r F i rs t
National State Bank of
N«w Jtrssy hat immediate
iptninfs for eiptrienced
Keypunch Operators Ex-
perienced with 4 phase
required. Positions ar«
•vailakla on kott) 1st shift
1 a.m. to 4 p.m. I 2ml
shift 6 p.m. to finish.

APPLY IN PERSON
MIY WEEKDAY

9:30 A.M. TO 11A.M.
1:30 P.M. TO 3 P.M.

PERSONNEL DEPARTMENT

FIRST NATIONAL STATE
BANK OF NEW JERSEY
500 BROAD ST.
NEWARK, NJ.

BILLER
Exporloncod killer typist
MOdod.lA.M.teSP.M.0r
••rttwtty for sdWMtMMt
for roliaalo ssnen. Pleasant
otfico located In Koarny,
HI. Ffi.ft bomflU. Tokn
oisratlon a plus, toply
coofldeoco to Borri, 413-
•517 onaiois or aitto P.O.
lo< 361, Kosrny.NJ. 07032.

CUSTODIAN
Aviouipo, an Intornational
marketing orfsoiatiu is
located in the Moadowtsnds
Corporals Contar, and has a

Tko porsoa w i l l be
responsible for the insido-
oatsido naintonanco of our
ooildini ificl.elnt cloaniiff
Mtcbeo and batkrsam,
vacnuminf, dusting snd
emptyinitaroaio.lt is a full
time position (40 bn. «k.)
wit* fleirsle hours.

Wo offar a competitive
salary with sopor benefits
and a pleasant ontironmont.
Interested applicants can
apply in person or coll the
Employee Re la t ions
Daurtiueit at (201) 135-

AVIQUIPO INC.

Lyndknnt,N.J.
l O

Lyndknnt,N.J.
»« Eqnal Opportaaity

Employer M-F

TELLER
FULLTIME
Rutherford

If you have the ability to
deal effectively with
customers,- have cashier
or toiler experience and
can maintain accurate
records, we have the spot
for you!

Wo offer a food starting
salary and excellent
company benefits:

Please call for an ap-
pointment, 046-5700 or
visit our Personnel Office,
front mezzanine, 9 am-S
pm, Monday to Friday.

United
Jersey

da
T a l .

PART TIME
»1ar1-5orStal :»

t froui eur Hastreocli Heights office
to U nariurt rosearcn and spea ckarfe aeceunts far mojor
stores.

^ «p.ui.iip
Experience Necessary

731-6500

WHEREAS, there exists a n I fora

WMtREHS. the Local M * c Contracts
U » (N.J.S.*. 40AU 1 at saoj requires
that the resolution autnorTilm the

Sendees" without competitive bids be
p b H O d t t O

THE NAMES SHOWN ARE AS THEY APPEAR IN THE CURRENT TAX DCPUCATE

PROPHITY.

Arrr»TrffiFlr«rn™jx;ATIONOFTOlSUSTTOECai«n\»ISAUTH0llBED
TO REMOVE NAMES FROM THE LOT OF PROPrMTYTOBE OFFERED FOR SALE
ONLY UPON RECEIPT OF CASH OB CERTIFIED CHECKS

BLOCK LOT HIM ttn. to » i» TOTM. to

NOW, THEREFORE. BE IT RESOLVED
by the Beard of Hearth that Robert
Varcoo, D.M.O. of 121 Ridee Road.
North Arlintton, New Jersey, a dentist
licensed to practice dentistry in the
State of Ne» Jersey, is hereby appoint*
dentist to the Board of Health for a
ptnod pfQvidod by how, aWJ

BE IT FURTHER RESOLWD, that this
«ppolf l tm«nt is » w r d « d without

2 1 n i l Flka itotora IIH.TO
2 21 Groaa, tVrthyr a 45S.M

•on*la, T/A tall
ttetora

4 t Sull ivan, Davit «, 74S.SI

4« I A t * Aaaoclata* IMf.M

*1 l Creaa I Gmi inc. lftll.Sl

U 1 Ctoaa •• Oroaa iiw. l i t . 10

S« t-B •lurMI, Vivian 7«.«

1 0 1 ' ?o o r i D ' •"t|««»y * 105J.M

tit,I >?l.)1

*" • TMBMBUO, Anthony 1171.00 141.SS

''> * riahar, Michard c. tu.tt 11.n

- p - - Him nii'j TIIIIOII maiejiiiMi* ajmr wnl M|w

iru a p i n m ^ i u M

ltt.lt 14.00

SS.40

M . U 41. OB

14*.14

lti.ai

•4.(1 ' £

•«.ll 104.»

120.01 341.01

31.Tl

14T4.I7

110.SO

Locil Public ContrMUUwiM
wnicM pttrformtd an by a panon
•uthoritcd (>« law to practlu a
»cotnl»d pfCrWw M * dMttt tn
HW Jersey, #rwj such aarMcea aft not
subject to com petit hv bMdhsii and

BE IT FUltTHCR RESOLVED, that the
PrasWentaM the Secretary of the Board
of H«aw> are ram** euthoriaed to
encute this ruolutlon and aoMrttee
sameaccordMUIav.

TE: ALL MEMBERS VOTE «YE ON
CA

sameaccord
VOTE: AL

nOLLCAU.
ATTEST, C. Ruth Demon

Secretary
APPtlOffiDi«(aflerOISal»

lift.IS

111S.H

isi.es

Flwm M|ySMamM

DONALDH

DATEi November 12.19S0
CERTIFICATION

I. C. Rufh Onraon, secretary to the
Board of Health of thaaorowhoTNorth
Arfrajton, In the County of BMjan. Ne»
Jersey, hareoy certify the foraeoir* to be
a true and tmrect c o n of • molulion
adopted at a meettne of me Board of
Health held on Nomrtm 12.19eo.

C. Ruth Damon

OM.raK4.lta0 **""
•w> (ie.se

M E C H A N I C A L
INSPECTORS

Prscision Macnine parts. Oualiflsd parsons must ka si-
porionced in work witk Mue prints « variaut mtasutint
HUiasjant.

NUntEtOUSCOHPANTKNEFITS.

SSPatursMAva., Walliaitaa
77MHM

SCHOOL CUSTODIAN
Tin BMIT. af Uacatto* rt tht loraigh at Eart
Nawark It sMUaf apfllca.t. far amplVyMat «
ScMalCuito«Miat>a East Newark PuklicSctHMl
Tki* la t h i M l M potHlou H* an awUe»«tt raw.

Llcaata f
Far fartfcar litfonaatJoa or far a i

poljt-.rt, ,|M»ejllMI-MOO^Z^mlZ
af ItM a.*, la 1140 a.aj. ami I M a.a. to *M

PART TIME - Passaic River
Terminal. BeUeville/NeMrk
borderline. Unusual op-
portunity for typist and
clerical personnel with
flexible hours. On site
parking. Call L. Wiesner 492-
7123.

DESPERATELY needs a
g a r a i e anywhere in

be driven once a weak. 43a-

:
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Leader
Classifieds BudhestMnecfay

I BISINKSS
SKRVICES

I HI SINKSS
M-.RVICKS

I Bl SINKSS
SKKV II K.S

KL SINKSS
SERVICES

LYNOHURST — 4 rooms &
bath, on Ridge Road. Private
entrance. Heat & hot water
i n c l u d e d . A v a i l a b l e
immediately. Rent $325.
Call 471-0032. _ >

RUTHERFORD - Apt. for
rent 4V4 rooms, $400.
Includes heat & hot water.
Call 887-0802 or 887-8248.

NORTH ARLINGTON — 4
large rooms & bath. Heat &
hot water supplied. No pets.
Couple only. Available
immediately. $400.00. 1
Month security. Call 998-
9271.

LYNDHURST - 2 garages
available. Next to railroad
with access to buses.
Available pec. 15. Box 81,
Commercial Leader, 251
Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J.
07071. j_

KEARNY — Unfurnished 3
room apartment & bath.
Adults preferred. $200.00 a
month. 1 month security.
Supply own utilities. Call
438-5823.

ATTENTION
Attorneys or Brokers

JEWELRY APPRAISALS
AVAILABLE FOR - T

• ESTATE SETTLEMENTS
• LEGAL DOCUMENTS
• INSURANCE EVALUATION

3 Ridge Rd., North Artngioti. N.J. 9»»39
Please Call Of Slop 1y to Arranuc An Appointment

Daily 10 A.M.-6 P.M. Sat. 10 A.M.-6 P.M.

MRS. GAIL Psychic Reader ft Adviser
«'»•« «"« ' " • " all problem! of lift, past, presort I
future. Gives advice on Ion. marriaie I kuinss
Specializlni in carts 1 palm readinf. Now located in

Rirtherfort. '

For appointment 1 more information

Call 438-0557 Open 7 days a week

NORTH ARLINGTON —
Catholic gentleman, 4 1 ,
financially secure, looking
for four or five room
apartment near .Ridge Rd.
and Belleville Turnpike. Call
623-4842 before 2 P.M. All
day Sat. & Sun.

APARTMENT WANTED —
Mature, single business
woman needs 3Vi or 4 rooms
preferably in South Bergen
area. Does not drink, smoke
or have pets. Rent not to ex-
ceed $250.00 without heat.
Call evening & weekends.
933-5026.

HEIGHTS
HYPNOSIS

CENTER

TWIN MUSIC
MUSIC

FOR ALL
OCCASIONS.

STANDARD, ETHNir I

EXTREMELY CUMENT.
Wi will aakt ytur affair a

CillwftliaatMtatjM.

997-0769

Mn\ i \ ( . \
SToKAt.h

CY'S
MOVERS
25 Yean Experience.

Reasonable Rates.
Fully Injured.

Local A
Long Distance.

998-6644.

REMODELING
YOUR HOME?

Everything For
The Home Owner!
Our Experts Are

Wways Ready To Help
"Shop & Save"

LUMBERTERIA
667-1000^

104 E. CMi t St., Nuttoy
We Deliver

CLEAN UP & LIGHT
MOVING

HAUL ALL
9 9 1 - 1 5 3 4

BUICK ELECTRA 1972 -
Has following new items:
radiator , water pump,
battery, springs, starter and
power box plus two studded
snow tires. $750. Call
evenings 933-7587:

MODERNAUTO
PARTS

DISCOUNT PRICES!
• BRAKES'MUFFLERS
• CLUTCHES •SHOCKS

• MACHINE SHOP DRUMS
TURNED HEADS REBUILT

• HIGH PERFORMANCE

• TOOL!
• PAINTS DUPONT&

METAL FLAKE* MINI BIKES

MECHANIC ON DUTY

ttmnKMIT..KLLEMUE
OPEN'SUNOAY • AU-2 M l

P&JGulf
51S VALLEY BROOK AVE.

LYNOHURST, N J .

Complete
repairs on all
foreign and

domestic cars

Specializing in
Volkswagen Engines

Rebuilt

939-9690
BIUS AUTO WRECKERS

HIGHISI>«ICI f»IO
F0« CA«S OH IKUCKS

»NY COMDIIIOH

lelleville Pike. No: Arlington
998-0966 991-0081 I

Kirk's
Automatic

Transmission
fit. 1952

Xultonwn ore our icenrHori"
On« o) the mo« reputable and
finest traiwniitiof, ipeciolitt

H(tt ESTIMATES

ONt OAT SERVICE
•

All WORK
DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN

998-9666
20 RIVE* ROAD
at MbviHt • * •

NO, AIH1W8TON, N.J. •

RECYCLE
•BRASS
• COPPER
• ALUMINUM

Highest Prices Paid!

ALLIED WASTE
INC.

61 Midland Ave.
Wallington. N.J

473-7638

BRING IT IN
Newipoptn, aluaninum,
b r a t i , copper, lood,

batreriot €tn4 iron.
KEARNY SCRAP MITAl

47«'Sch«ylor Ave. Koarny

ATTENTION
TOP PRICES FOR

JUNK CARS ind TRUCKS

Copper, Brass. Batteries
Lead. Newspapers

J. RMClnltl 759-4408
42-44 Clinton St., Belleville

TOYOTA
SERVICE

EXTRA 6000 AUTO

998-4651
WE BUY

WASTE PAPER
racycHai

a twt i ipe r , IBM cards.
c a r r < | a t a < a a i a s .

p fM.
Nawipapart $1.29 par
tmUni fwnix — Call 345-
g . 3 « t t M 7

JOSEPH DAMATO
PAMMTOCK

79 FLORIDA AVENUE
PATEM0N

MMMNMRKItWI
CHRISTMAS

WREATHS $4.95 i
CANADIAN SALSAN.J
NATURAL PINECONES and I
HOLY IERRIES. Large!
Wt stti w proof oow.

Also Wholesale.
Kathy

CaMMS-TOlS

HICHEST
PRICES

PAID FOR

SCRAP
STEEL

COPPER
BRASS

ALUMINUM
BATTERIES, ETC.

A. Bickoff
&Son

760 Potoreon Avenue
E. Rutherfoid, N.J.

77J- I777
778-S492

201-991-0180

FREE TELETYPE SERVICE

Meadowlands
AUTO WRECKERS
BUYERS OF JUNK CARS

(SELLERS OF USED
AUTOPARTS

RICHIE GALLO. Pres.
OttllaMfllta TfllfDOIIOTIHB Ipil.

NORTH ARLINGTON

FLEA MARKET
EVERY SUNDAY TIL CHMSTIUS

10 Aal . to5P. i l . M1-4 IM
KIDS—SANTA CUUSWIU IE THERE.

COME MO HAVE YOUR PICTURE TAKEN WITH MM.,
AMVU1PQSTM

IUU nVweVn HWINlVf WflvVIIIS
anatuctWoi-

5 PIECE BEDROOM sTr ;
LIVING ROOM SET. Both ar»'
new.'196.00.991-0755. ' .

MANSFIELD 8, LA VINO
"KWVATIONS WITH IMAttNATtON"

SEMERAl CONTRACTORS AND DESIGNERS

KJtclMmtiBathf0

SPECIALTY
Old Work) RMtoratiom

For Free Estimate Ca//933-79M

HANAK
ELECTRIC

All tpes of Electrical
Work.

546-1189

I G. PLUMBING &
HEATING

Plumbing—
Heating—Tinning
of th* Better Kind

Call 439-630*
HENDERSON BOYD Inc.

5 Vreeland Av«.,
Rutherford

General Contractor
REMODELING and

ALTERATIONS
Bathrooms • Siding
Kitchens • Roofing

Dormers • Additions
Tile

Call 933-5023
FREE ESTIMATES
ASK FOR WALTER

85 Donaldson Ave., Rutherford

A. TUMIUO 4 SON

COMPUTE
• HOMI IMPROVEMENTS
• ADDITIONS A DORMERS

• KITCHENS, BATHS
MODERNIZED

• BASEMENTS & ATTICS
• ALUMINUM SIDING

AND ROOHNG
• STORM WINDOWS

AND DOORS
• REPLACEMENT WINDOWS

438-3663 IVNDHURST

F R E E — M i n i a t u r e
Schnauzer. Female, spayed,
papers . Must sacr i f ie ,
moving 991-5041.

WANTED
Bib Auto Parts
will pay to $60

For Any Full Size Car
Complete. Used parts (or all
makes ol cars.

94 Stover Ave. .Kearny

991-4246
991-0081

COMPLETE
•( . • •Manual

CONSTRUCTION
SERVICES

CRAFTMANSHIP!
.. raaunabh Rafta.ll

JOSEPH M.

746-8308
F f t U ESTIMATE

» CUNTC4* AVENUI
MAtNV, H.J. 070JJ

2W4Tf

I J . COLLINS

l i a i i Heating. Drain
Cleuiinc Hot Water Hesters

All repain t remodeling.
Lie. Ne. 53(6 779-4018

To place your clas«Hled ad,
call 438-a 700.

CONSTRUCTION

COIOCTEWORK
COMMERCIAL and

RESIDENTIAL

935-7183
LWOItHUT, N.J. 07071

REMEMBER The MezSaz
00N7 MOVE - Improve

•STORM DOORS • TRIM WORK
• STORM WINDOWS • LEADERS
• BUTTERS .REPAIRS

free Estimates
MEZZY CONSTRUCTION

NORTH ARLINGTON

997-8567
mofM M

T & H ROOFING CO.

FALL SPECIAL
10% OFF FOR ALL CUSTOMERS

Hot Tar (Shingles (Leaders
Gutters and most home improvement repairs.

Call for free estimates

991-3138
• Expires 12-21-80

N.H. BROOKS
ROOFING CONTRACTS

Commercial and
KMiflcntisI Roofing
Gutter* and Leaders

Brick and t i b e U M SMina
16 Meadow Rd. Rutherford

Wobttw 9-71 i «

ANTHONY J.
DE ANGELO

ROOHNG
CUTTER and LEADERS

352 Socond Avenue
Lyndhurst

433-0466 or 438-1437

1T&H ROOFING CO.
Hot TAR . Shingles
Gutters 8. Leaders

>i.( Estinules
9 9 1 3138

Serving All North Jersey
FREE ESTIMATES

on your
ROOFING A SIDING

Gutters, Leaders & Repairs
Alum. Storm Windows, Door
Hackensack Roofing Co.
83 First St. 487-5050

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

DCDf-tU ECCEV

MASONRY
S. BASILE

•Sidewalks
•Patios
•Steps.
•Drainage Pipes

Free Estimates
235-0097

ROOFING CO.
Roofing ... Cutters
.032 teomieii gouge

FREE ESTIMATES
FULLY INSURED

153 Sonford A»e.
Lyndhurst, N.J.

933-4169

I" \ l \ r i v . a.
H h U I V .

:i9 MISCKIJJVNKOL'S
KOR SALE

1977 KD 175 Kawasaki.
Good condition, new knobby
tire. Asking $425. Call after
4:30.997-9650.

BASSET LOVE SEAT — In
excellent cond. Gold, navy
and off wnite. Print. $125.
Call 997-0271.

L Y N D H U R S T F L E A
MARKET — Every Sunday,
10-4. Rain or shine. 483
Riverside Ave. Collectables,
toys, games, dolls, bric-a-
brac, books, records, lots of
miscellaneous.

TIRES — New knick knack
shelf. Many knick knacks.
Exercise bar. 19" color
television in excellent
condi t ion. Bedspread.
Miscellaneous. Call 997-
0358 or 991-6956 anytime.
Ask for Jo.

FLEA MARKET
Sunday, Dec. 7, Sacred
Heart Social Center, 655
V a l l e y Brook A v e .
Lyndhurst. Dealers Call
856-4526.

MR STEAM
STEAM

Carpet Cleaning
PROFESSIONAL

COMMERCIAL 3. HOME
SATISFIED

CUSTOMERS ARE
OUR BEST

ADVERTISEMENT
Call 998-9561

anytime
Call 283-0070
after 3 3 0 PM

LOOKING FOR A
REASONABLE PRICE?

• INSIDE - OUTSIDE
Pointing • Ponelirtg

Cement Work-Termite Treatment
ut isrMAifs

Call Btn, 9974097

LIONEL TRAIN
REPAIRS

Parts sou separately

FRANK ROCHAT
40ame17,Carlstadt,NJ.

1P.M.-4 P.M. 438-3087

Larry Nisivaccia—

CRYSTAL
CARPETS

440 Valley Brook Ave.
Lyndhuret, N.J. 07071

933-2930
WALL TO WALL CARPET
C U S T O M R U G

SHAMPOOING
SERVICE MAT RENTALS

•LINOLEUM* TILES
•AREA RUGS

• STATUES, PLAQUES
PEDESTALS

We Service What We Sell

E.J. COLLINS
Plumbing <• Heating.

Drain Cleaning.
„ Hot Water Heaters.
All repairs i remodeling.

Lie. No. S366 779-4018

NEEOSOMtTHINCPMNIED?
ANTTKINt THAT DOESN'T

wm—
WE PAINT IT

Interior Erterior

i FfMEit

JtL Painting
43M19S

Don't put if off any
longer. Call Tom
for Odd Jobs &

Services.
FREE ESTIMATES

933-4565

EDWARD j . WltK JR.
PAINTING AND '
DECORATING

89 Boiling Springs Ave.
East Rutherford

933-3272

INSULATION
Of All Types.

Foam cellulose rockwool
and fiberglass.

Due to low overhead
o p e r a t i o n and no
salesman commission -
we will beat any price by
any company. 8 years ex-

perience.
BEN POZIN

Call 997-8972

To plac* your daulfied ad
call 438-8700.

BLSINKSS
SKRVICKS

K V1IS< KI.I.ASKIK

ELECTROLYSIS
BY GLORIA

Remove embarrassing,
u n w a n t e d h a i r ,
permanently. Safe, ef-
ficient reasonable rates.

314Kin(slandAve.
Lyndhurst

9330730

HOMEMADE OECOA/tTED
CAKES FOR ALL OCCASIONS

Made and decorated in my
home. Sheet cakes, layer
cakes, character cakes
Low, low prices. Call for

information.
939-7462 ask for Betty

WE REPAIR
• Washers

• Dryers
• Refrigerators

• Freezers
• Air Conditioners

E.CROSSIEYANDSON
SERVICE
667-9278

"Oar Best AivtrtJsinf is a
Satisified Custonwr

Kingsland
Aluminum

Aluminum Products For The Home

Call 438-5290

ELECTROLUX
Sales and supplies.

Service on all makes.

597 RIDGE R D . ,
North Arlington

998-1011

BERGEN COUNTY GLASS
MIRRORS M A M TO ORDER
Auto Safety Glan Inilalled

•'• « lon Fo. Every Purpose

516 Ridge Road Lyndhurst
WE 99143

BELLEVILLE-NUTLEY
GLASS CO.

"Complete Glass Service

751-0835 751-0844

Aeroplex

Vacuum Center
IVe Fix Hooyer. Kirby.

Eureka, Kenmore&Af/
Other Makes of Vacuurr
New 4 Used Vacuums

738KearnyAve
997-1070

MON.-FRI. 1-6PM
SAT. 10-5

EXTERMINATORS

SIDINGS-

ALL TYPES
WEB Estimate*

Fully Insured

1 S3 Sanford Avo.
Lyndhunt, N.J.

933-4169

BERGEN-FSSEX
ROOHNG CO.

AancnsEtiB

Kitchens
142 M IDLAND AVE
KEARNY, N.J. 99M892

NURSERY SCHOOtS NURSERY SCHOOLS NURSERY SCHOOLS

GREAT CHRISTMAS GIFT —
FARFISA ELECTRIC PIANO
ORGAN — 1 keyboard with
numbers. $150.00. Call
after8 P.M. 438-6771.

INDOOR—OUTDOOR

F L E A M A K K E T
EVERY SUNDAY T i l CHRISTMAS

10 A.M. to 5 P.M. 991-4856
AMVETSP0ST28

nrwn LOMTCO IN awn OF T « CUUMMU Sarnu. MIUMUTI

DRASTIC
HOLIDAY SALE

ON ALL ORGANS
and PIANOS

Baldwin Hammond
Music Center

PARAMUS, NJ.
82W.RT.4

NaxttoBoodyear
843-2200

KEARNYandLYNDHURST
DAY CARE CENTER

• SOCIAL STUDIES .SCIENCE
• MUSIC .ART
• ARTS & CRAFTS .LANGUAGE
• READING .MATH

SUPERVISED ACTIVITIES * .

STATE ACCREDITED TEACHERS
N.J. CERTIFIED NURSERY SCHpOL

HIGHLY QUALIFIED STAFF

2 BASIC PROGRAMS

AGES 2-5

H O T L U N C H PLUS2SNACKS

OPEN ALL YEAR
j DAILY FROM 7:30-5:30 P.M.

CALL 991-5684 or 438-6360
PROGRAM DIRECTOR: CAROL DELLA FAVE

SPECIAL DESIGNED
PROGRAM FOR '
WORKING PARENTS

* . . * . , - - . •

s . . . . . . • - . - . • . . . • i
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WHEN YOUR NEXT BABY
SAYS ITS TIME,

WILL YOUR HOSPITAL
BE ALLOWED TO DELIVER?

You may find a "Closed" sign on the maternity unit. The
nurses gone elsewhere for jobs. The delivery room tables
sold. The nursery turned into a grim storage area, with
perhaps pink and blue walls as a reminder of the lives that
once began there.

There are drastic changes about to happen to the maternity
services of Bergen and Passaic Counties.

YOU WILL BE TOLD
WHERE YOU CAN HAVE YOUR BABY.

The Department of Health of the State of New Jersey has a
plan. The Department of Health claims that the purpose of
the plan is to "regionalize" maternity and infant services.
Your doctors and your hospitals support the concept of
regionalization when its purpose is to improve the quality of
care or reduce costs. But in the case of the State's plan for
maternity services, no money will be saved, the quality of
care will be lowered, and your accessibility to services
sharply reduced.

Here is what the State proposes:
• Hospitals with fewer than 1,000 births a year must close
their maternity services. This will close the maternity units at
St. Mary's Hospital in Passaic and at Greater Paterson
General in Wayne. It may also result in the closure of the
maternity unit at Pascack Valley Hospital in Westwood.
• St. Joseph's Hospital and Medical Center In Paterson,
which is now fully operational as a regional referral center for
high risk mothers and riewborns, will have its services
downgraded. The State Plan doesn't allow for a center of this
quality in the Bergen-Passaic area. h
• The only newborn intensive care unit in Bergen County, at
Hackensack Hospital, will be closed.

• Four other hospitals in the Bergen-Passaic area are now
equipped to deliver intermediate care, meaning that they can
deal with many newborn problems. They are Englewood
Hospital, Passaic General Hospital, Valley Hospital in
Ridge wood and Barnert Hospital in Paterson. There is room
for only two of them in the plan. The other two would be forc-
ed to downgrade the services they now provide.
• In summary, nine of the ten maternal and infant service
units currently available to you in Bergen and Passaic county
hospitals are threatened by the State Plan.

IS THIS WHAT YOU WANT?

The State says that it is acting in your interest. Your doctors
and your hospitals in Bergen and Passaic Counties don't think
so.

WHAT DO YOU THINK?
The State never asked you.
We are.
Please send your comments to us, and we will make sure

that they get into the hands of the appropriate authorities and
your representatives in the legislature. Write to:

Bergen-Passaic Hospital and Physician Council
265 Route 46

Totowa, NJ 07512

For more information, talk to your obstetrician or your
pediatrician or call your hospital's Community Relations
Department. - —

* It's your health care.
You have a right to the last word.

Paid for by the Bergen-Passaic Hospital and Physician Council.
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